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FORECAST
Sunojr today and Thursday, 
little  change in temperature, 
lig h t winds.
The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOWLow tonight and high Thurs* day at Kelowna 32 and 50. Tem­peratures recorded Tuesday S3 and so.
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M IR A C L E  A T  S P R IN G H IL L !
12 MINERS FOUND AIM
JAMBOREE SUNDAY
Packers Ready 
Fo r Russ
Kelowna Packers will definitely 
be winging their way to Russia 
next week.
But in order to make the under­
taking fait accompli one final 
push is all that’s necessary.
Packers make their farewell 
appearance before Okanagan fans 
in Kelowna and District Memor­
ial Arena Sunday afternoon when 
they iday an all-star squad at a 
mammoth jamboree.
Although some pessimism has 
been expressed over the cam­
paign to raise the necessary $10,- 
000. an all-out ticket selling drive 
Friday night and Saturday for 
Sunday’s jamboree, will put the 
fund over the top.
“ If we can sell a minimum of 
S,500 tickets, we are confident the 
over-all quota will be reached," 
declared A. R. Pollard, a Kel­
owna Board of Trade director 
and a member of the special 
civic fund raising comnilttee 
Children six years and under will 
be admitted to the jamboree free 
of charge.
REMARKS MISCONSTRUED
Mr, Pollard said his remarks 
appearing in this morning’s Van­
couver T^ovlnce, referring to the 
“dismal failure’’ of the cam­
paign, were ,"*sconstrued.
In a newspBge story, the Pro­
vince said the Packers may not 
makq thq Russian trip as efforts 
to -ra ise  $10,000 had ■ m rt i with 
blanket failure.
Members of the Packers hockey 
team and other ardent fans will 
mail a booth at the comer of Ellis 
Street and Bernard Avenue Fri­
day night from 6 to 9 p.m., and
urday to sell tickets to Sunday’s 
jamboree.
Holders of several lucky tickets 
will be in for a “pleasant sur­
prise," a civic fund raising com­
mittee spokesman said. It will 
not ^  necessary for the lucky in­
dividuals to attend the game.
“But,” Mr. Pollard empha­
sized, “we must sell 3,500 tickets 
to make the drive a success. The 
balance of the tab will be picked 
up from proceeds Packers will 
receive from exhibition games 
to be played early next week at 
Kerrisdale, Chilliwack and Powell 
River arenas. The Kerrisdale 
arena management has guaran­
teed the Packers $1,000. 
TERRIFIC PUBLICITY 
While local donations have fal­
len short of the amount expected, 
local businessmen and individ­
uals are being personaUy con­
tacted to make contributions.
The provincial government has 
donated $2,500, while contribut­
ions from other sources has 
raised the total to $4,000. How­
ever, out of the $4,000, only $373 
has been donated locally.
Trade board president, H. S. 
Harrison-Smith supi^rted • Mr. 
Pollard’s appeal. “The. publicity 
Kelowna receives, will be terri­
fic,” Mr.-Smith said.'Hc.pijipn- 
Ised the board’s full $qpp6rt in 
t b i s a l t  of, tiqhets-for. the hockey 
Jatnhoree’' . - ...
Russia has guaranteed $30,000 
for the trip, and the Canadian 
Amateur Hockey Association has 
matched that sum. It was left 
to Kelowna and B.C. to raise 
another $10,000 to cover the
DONORS GIVE 
319 PINTS
Total of 319 pints of blood 
were contributed by Red Cross 
blood donors on the first of the 
three-day clinic.
Tuesday afternoon 123 people 
turned up, and the balance in 
the evening.
A minimum of 400 pints a day 
will be needed to reach the 
1,250 quota, a Red Cross 
spokesman said.
Members of the Elks Lodge 
and their wives, are being 
urged to turn out en masse to­
night for the blood clinic. A 
BPOE spokesman said mem­
bers and friends should meet 
at the lodge rooms at 7 p.m.
from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. on Sat- team’s incidental expenses
Edinburgh M akes  
Record A ir Trip
OTTAWA (CP)—Prince Philip 
dellvcra the key speech at an Ot­
tawa conference today after a 
record-breaking flight from Lon­
don.
Tuesday, he was at the Queen’s 
side as she opened Britain's Par­
liament.
Today, ho takes the chair at a 
four-nation symposium on the 
role of English-speaking peoples 
in a ,changing world. ,
In Itself, his BVli-hour, Jet-pro- 
peUed journey—the fastest com­
mercial westbound flight across 
the Atlantic—emphasized the way 
the world Is changing.
The big blue and silver Comet 
IV of British Overseas Airways 
Corporation, commanded by Cnpt. 
T. B. Stonoy, streaked the 3,500-
Furs, Jewelry Stolen 
From Coast Motel
VANCOUVER (CP) — More 
than $7,000 worth of furs and 
jewelry were stolen Tuesday 
from a west-end motel penthouse,
Harry Powell, occupant of the 
suite, told jKillco he found the 
door had been forced nnd fiirs 
and jewelry taken on his return 
TNicsday afternoon.
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Sommers 
Summation 
Continues
VANCOUVER (CP)—The pre­
siding judge in the Sommers 
bribery - conspiracy trial said 
Wednesday the jury might think 
thaat the actions of a timber ex­
ecutive in his dealings with a 
large lumber concern were of 
“dubious business morality.”
. Mr. Justice J . O. Wilson,, con­
tinuing his summation in the 
73rd day of. the trial, was refer­
ring to H. Wilson Gray, presi­
dent of Pacific Coast Services , • . . v̂..-... . . , -...... .- . .  ...........
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1 3 ,0 0 0  Feet
SPRINGHILL, N,S. (CP) — Twelve men have been 
found alive on the 13,000-foot level of No. 2 Colliery here.
A mine official said today: **There may be more.”
Rescue crews said they received the message b o m  
the trapped men through a sLx-inch pipe.
The trapped men said: ‘‘There are 12 of us here* 
Come and get us.̂ *
Report of the miraculous survival came as rescue work­
ers and mine officials had all but given up hope that any of 
the 69 men scaled behind tons of rock and timber could still 
be alive.
When a bump shattered the depths of the mine seven 
days ago 174 men were trapped. Eighty-one were later res­
cued and 24 bodies brought out.
While hopes for the survival of others were vanishing, 
rescue workers continued to toil through the wreckage. It 
wasn’t until today that they reached the 13,000-foot level 
where about 55 miners were believed entombed.
Mine officials said the men were 60 feet away behind a 
heap of rock and debris. They estimated the men would bo 
reached about midnight tonight or in the early hours of Thurs­
day morning.
As soon as word reached the pithead that the men were 
alive, hot liquids were sent into the mine. They were to bo 
passed through the tube to the men.
The survival of the 12 raised hopes that others trapped 
on the same level might also be alive. However, there was no 
immediate word.
Recalls Other Case
concern of B.C. Forest Products 
Limited, who paid him $30,0(X).
The crown alleges this money 
went all or in part to former 
lands and forests minister Robert 
Sommers as a bribe for a forest 
management licence the com­
pany was granted in 1955,
The judge, who is expected to 
conclude his summation some­
time Tniursday and ask the jury 
for a verdict on the main count 
of conspiracy, concluded his gen­
eral narrative. He then began 
reviewing the defence in the case 
of each of the eight accusd.
H noted the crown claimed 
the B.C. Forest Products money 
odd miles from London to Ottawa was to bribe the former minister, 
at an average speed of 416 miles But the defence said that was 
an hour. not the case and that the money
After it landed at suburban Up- was paid to Gray for valuable
shaft of the Chimberland mine 
occured in the lower levels and 
was felt over two ii^es away.
workihg' ori the 13,400 and 13,- 
800 foot levels and draegermen 
have hundreds of feet of rock
reach trapped men, 12 of whom 
were found to be alive today.
But Discharge V e rb o ten '
By ALBERT DENEGRIE 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
How many persons in Kelowna 
are aware of a law that prohibits 
use of fireworks inside the city 
limits, except with the special 
permission of the mayor or city 
council for a public display?
lands Airport at 9:07 p.m. EST 
Tuesday night. Prince Philip 
came out bareheaded and unes­
corted to be greeted by Governor- 
General Massey, whose guest he 
will be for three days, and act­
ing prime minister Green.
Philip seemed surprised when 
Mr. Massey told him It was a 
“record-breaking flight — quite 
exciting.”
Moving with something of the 
pace that marked his transatlan­
tic trip, the royal visitor shook 
hands quickly with members of 
the Ottawa diplomatic corps, 
pausing only for a special chat 
with Countess Alexander.
Lady Alexander Is joint deputy 
chairman of the English-Speak­
ing Union, of which Philip is 
president. She Is hero with her 
husband. Field M a r s h a l  Earl 
Alexander, who suffered a heart 
attack Monday and now Is Ip 
hospital.
THIRD CONFERENCE
The symposium over which 
Philip 1-s to preside is being spon­
sored by tho ESU as part of Us 
third post - war conference of 
world branches, which opened 
last Sunday and ends Friday.
services rendered.
Not too many, according to the i hedges, yards, ashcans and what- 
number of persons asked and by have-you! 
the number of complaints that But it's true! 
have come to the ears of The Salo offireworksisnotrestrlct- 
Daily Courier news room over the ed in any way inside the city, 
past few days—complaints from but discharge of them, whether 
irate citizens that youths are ex- they be firecrackers, rockets, 
ploding “near bombs” in their [torpedoes, Roman candles or any
substance designed and intended
LATE FLASHES
Another Kootenay Power Pole Blasted
NELSON (CP)-RCMP report a jwlo on tho West Kootenay 
Power and Light Co, power lino just west of hero was blown 
apart at tho bn.so. The |>oUco ipokesman said U is believed 
the polo was dynamited.
Earl Alexander Spends Comfortable Night
OTTAWA (CP)—Earl Alexander of Tunis, victim of an 
acute heart attack Svmday, spent n comfortable night with 
some le.s8enlng of iialn, a medical bulletin said today. His 
condition may atlU bo considered serious but not critical, said 
the bulletin issued fn )^  Ottawa Civic lIo.spltal.
Cape Bretoner N am d Transit Board Head
OTTAWA (CP)-PtomoUon of Roderick Kerr, 6«-ycaC;old 
Cope Bretoner, to chief commissioner of the Board of ^aM port 
Commissioners effective Jon. 1, was announced today by Trans- 
port Mlnlst<̂ r Ikes. ,
Worthington Explosion Probe Snags
“  “  ................on t<
Ing (
Conservatives 
In Sask. Name 
Parly
REGINA (CP) — Saskatche 
wan Progressive Conservatives 
Tuesday chose a 36 - year - old 
farmer and insurance man as 
their provincial leader to wind 
up their two-day annual conven 
Uon.
Martin Pederson, who lives In 
Saskatoon nnd farms at Hnwnr- 
den, 60 miles south of that city, 
was picked on the second ballot.
The new lender said ho ex­
pects to call a convention early 
in 1959 to discuss party policy.
Mr. Pederson has held offices 
In tho party at city, provincial 
nnd national level.
He served as a fighter pilot In 
the Second World War.
More than 1,300 delegates nnd 
visitors registered for tho con­
vention, tho biggest Tory meet­
ing in Saskatchewan In at least 
25 years. No Conservative gov­
ernment has held office in this 
province since 1934 nnd only two 
Conservative members have been 
elected to tho legislature since 
1 that time.
CONTESTANTS FAIL TO SUBMIT 
CORRECT ANSWER TO COINWORD
For the third consecutive week there was no winner 
in the Daily Courier’s “Coinword” contest.
Which now means top prize money is $120 if the 
correct answer is submitted along with a sales slip from 
one of the sponsoring merchants. Without a sales slip 
prize money is $60.
According to the “Coinword” contest editor, many 
people came close to the correct answer. A new puzzle 
appears on pages 6 and 7 of today’s Courier. The correct 
answer to last week’s contest will appear in Friday’s paper.
OTTAWA (CP)-MaJ.-Ofn. F. F, Worthingt  today can-
...................., _ ........................ Im
iwMble came* o f , Saturday’! mulU-mllUon-dollor c*piw 
Bion in mid-town, Ottawa. Ckn. Worthington, heading a flve-
inqulre
into
mpn invcsttgailnK committee, said Iho commlUeo has hit
•'some legal snags.**
Appeal Court 
Ups Sentence
VANCOUVER (CP)-Court of 
Ap)>cnl Titosdny Incrcnscd to Iwo 
yenra Iona ft diiy n softtence im̂  
posed by MngiRtrftto Porker Wll 
llama 4t Trail on Roderick St»n 
ley Pnlm, 16, for five convlcUona 
of breaking nnd entering.
The magistrate had aentcnccil. 
him to one year definite nndTB 
months Indefinite In New Havch
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
l^ihbridie-Calgary —  $1 
Regina ....... ................... 1 Z1
, \ i '  ■■
Nobel Literature
MOSCOW (Reutera) — Tho 
country house of Boris Poater- 
nak was under police guard 
today and he no longer is able 
to receive vlaltora.
STOCKHOLM (AP) — Soviet 
author Borl.a,Pasternak today re­
fused to accept the Nobel jirlzo 
for literature. Ho referred in re­
fusal to “the society 1 live In.” 
'Tlio text of a cable to , this ef­
fect was released hero today by 
Dr. Anders Ocsterllng, permn, 
nent secretary of the Royal Swe 
dish Academy, which awards the 
lllcrnry Nobel prizes.
It rend:
for pyrotechnic displays, is fi I legal.
This ban was made effective 
I in 1927 when the city council 
passed the fire prevention by­
law, 1927. Section 28 deals with 
the use of fireworkp and provides 
that the “mayor or council may 
order a public display o f ' fire­
works by a properly qualified in­
dividual,” provided that "such 
display shall.be of such charac­
ter nnd so located, discharged or 
fired ns in the opinion of the fire 
marshal or the chief of the fire 
department, shall not be hazard 
ous to surrounding property or 
endanger any person or persons.’’ 
Some municipnlitlc.s have gone 
even farther, after learning the 
bitter lesson of experience, by 
forbidding tho sale of fireworks 
altogether.
In unorganized areas, such ns 
Bcnvoulln nnd Rutland, sale of 
fireworks is under provincial 
statute, and may take place only 
[between Oct. 24 nnd Nov. 1.
Many municipalities have fol­
lowed tho same provincial line, 
Because of the meaning at-j Vernon for example. At Vernon, 
.ribuW  to .h,» .ward to toa 
cloty I live in I ought to say no Qct, 24 nnd Nov. 1. 
thanks to tho undeserved prize Penticton Is going even fnr- 
nwnrdcd me. ther, but not until tho end of this
Do not take my voluntary re- year. On January 1, In Penticton, 
fusnl with any 111 will.” it vylll become, unlawful to sell
Ocsterllng said that Inst Sntur- fireworks nt any time inside tho 
day he received n cable from city limits except to organizations 
Pasternak expressing hla grntl- for supervised public displays, 
tuim at tho Nobel award, la.t'K'iiFiu
Tlint cable rcod: •'Immcnsoly P’"^**" 
thankful, touched, proud, nston- Something much sterner than 
Ished, abashed.” already lij effect In Kelowna is
Paalornak is the author of the Indicated. ,
novel Doctor Zlilvngo, which is I 4‘ist lost Monday, at tho city 
critical of communism,
Finding of the men alive re­
called the 1956 explosion in now- 
sealed neighboring No. 4 Colliery 
when 127 men were t r a p p e d .  
Hope had been virtually aban­
doned then but finally there were 
88 survivors.
Harold Gordon, coal chief with 
the Dominion Steel and Coal Cor­
poration, who has been directing 
rescue efforts since the bump, 
had said earlier that the only 
reason there was any hope at all 
that survivors would be found 
was because rescue workers had 
not been able to reach those at 
the 13,000-foot level.
But despite the general air of 
pessimism, some miners contin­
ued to hope, Miner Stan Pash- 
koski said Tuesday night: "I still 
have hopes there will be some­
body alive down there.”
Finding of the 12 men raised 
to 93 the number of known sur­
vivors of the bump, an under­
ground shift of strata common to
the No. 2 Colliery which sent 
rock crashing all around the men 
working at three levels of the 
mine.
Rescue workers had previously 
broken through to the 13,400-and 
13,8(K)-foot levels . but had great 
difficulty reaching those at 13,000 
feet.
Fifty-seven men remain unac­
counted for but rescue workers 
now are digging with renewed 
hope that further survivors will 
bo among them. Rocks, timbers, 
rails and coal cars packed Into 
a solid mass in some places have 
slowed the job of clearing wreck­
age from the depths of the mine* 
deepest in North America.
One body was brought to tha 
surface Tuesday night and an­
other today. Miners sold It took 
them eight hours to burrow 25 
feet Tuesday. Before that an av­
erage eight-hour shift had taken 
rescuers a mere 12 feet along tha 
13,000-foot level.
Condition Unknown
There was no Immediate iVord 
on the condition of tho 12 men 
found today. Mine officials could 
not estimate how long it would 
take them to get survivors to the 
surface after rescuers reach 
them.
What makes the survival of tho 
12 all the more amazing is that 
they have been entombed almost 
six days. In 1956 survivors were 
reached after 1V4 days.
The trapped miner who gave 
the message through tho pipe 
was Gorley Kempt. Blair Phil
lips, an engineer taking tests for 
gas, took the message,
Mr. Gordon was standing In 
tho mine office when a Canadian 
Press reporter reached there. Ho 
smiled nnd nodded. A tear was 
running down hl.s chock.
'There were tears in many 
eyes ns word of tho mlrnclo 
spread through this stricken min­
ing town. A tnxl driver who 
drove a newspaper man to tho 
mine was crying.
Hundreds of citizens swarmed 
from their homes, A crowd gath­
ered nt the mine portal.
New  R .C . Pontiff Broadcasts 
F i r s t "
Joy, Hope Spreads In 
Stricken Coal Centre
VATICAN CITY (A?)~The 
coronation of Fopo John XXIII 
today was fixlid for Tuesday, 
N o t . 4.
VATICAN CITY (AP) -  Pope 
John XXIII, new pontiff of the 
Roman Catholic Church, toilay 
broadcast over Valicon Radio hl« 
first message to his church and 
the world. ,
I Ito prayed to God for strength 
and courage to corry out hla
council rnccUng, the mayor nnd 
nldermon admitted receiving 
ninny complaints about inlsuso 
of fireworks, ' ^
One alderman cited on In 
stance where n two-ycnr-old lioy 
had tho iMickct of hla Jacket loft 
In tatter^ after nn older young­
ster pul n lighted giant firecrack­
er inside the pocket. Even some 
l^ k  ns bend of tho world’s 500.- minor Injuries nnd near misses 
(Mkl.OOO Roman Catholics. Tlio of tho could-lw-serlous typo hnvo 
Pope spoko In n firm, powerful tkcn reported,
voice in Latin, official languogo '.‘H’s too Into nnyllung
of tho church, nliout It this year, srf|d Mayor
TTlc pontiff urged that present- Parkinson, “ but we l l  certainly 
day weapons of destruction bo liavo somoUilpg to glvo us more 
converted into tools, of progress, conlrol for next year, he
Tlds was taken ni ft linn sign averred. .
that ho Intends to continuo the ISo* If it’s n final' fireworks
fight for which hl.s predecessor fling nnylxxly's wonting, don I
became known as tho “Pope of savo it until itoxt ycnr,
Peace,” > , , I It couldbo too lalol
V', ' ■ • ■ , ■ ■ .
' ' , ' ' '  ̂ ' ' , . f  "
By HARRY CALNEK
Canadian Press Staff Writer
SPRINGHILL, N.S. (CP) -  A 
mlrnclo hoppened hero today.
Joyous realization enme to n 
despernto hope hold by this coni 
town’s 7,000 pcopio that nny of 
the 69 men scaled In shattered 
No.\ 2 colliery would bo found 
nlivV.
'There were toors In many eyes 
ns word spread through tho grief- 
stricken community, tha t, rescue 
workers hod found 12 survive 
nnd that there might bo more.
Horold Gordon, chief of colliery 
operations for iho Dominion Steel
nnd Coal Corporation nnd direc­
tor of rescue operations, was 
stnndlng nt tho mino offlca 
shortly after word of tho mlrncu- 
loiiB survival reached tho pit­
head. Ho smiled and nodded when 
I got there. A tour was running 
down his check,
Hundreds of citizens pwarmed 
from their homes. A crowd o< 
hundreds gattiorcd nt tho mlna 
IMtrlal where only a few had boon 
when word first enmo up.
Tho crowd at tho mine grew 
quickly ns tho nows spread by 
word of mouth nnd radio.
U N  Arms Debate Held Up 
As Geneva Talks
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (CP) 
The protracted disarmament de­
bate In tho United Nnllons np* 
(lenrcd to' b^ »• .for front n 
solution n* ever with only two 
days to go before tho Big Three 
powers embark on separato talks 
of ihclr own In Geneva.
Some 50 countries have made
Ihoir vlewfl known In th<> UN’a 
political, îcetninliteoi 
roBoluU«»>i» plus almost IiuK n 
dozen nmendmonls, hftve been 
put up tor voting. It la doublful, 
lliougli, that these torntfll mo­
tions will even reaclr U>o voting 
stage. , I
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Follower Does N o t 
The W ork ing  Man
The latest Monthly Letter published by 
the Royal Bank of Canada notes that in 
every society, however Utopian, every heal­
thy adult person is expected to do some sort 
of useful work. Not everyone can be, or 
desires to be, a leader of other working 
people.
T^e old divisions of work into manual 
labor and white collar occupations no longer 
apply. Many workers in industry arc less 
truly manual laborers than is a doctor or a 
grocer.
Instead, the reports of censuses and labor 
force and other such statistical tables divide 
the working people of a country into “mana­
gerial and professional” and "others” .
Out of T o85,000 persons in the labor 
force of Canada at the time of the 1951 cen­
sus, only a trifle more than four per cent 
were in the first class, leaving 95.7 per cent 
‘■others". The 1957 taxation statistics show 
only six per cent of Canada’s individual tax 
payers listed as “consulting engineers, archi­
tects, lawjcrs, notaries, medical doctors, sur­
geons, acccuntants, dentists, other profession­
als, business proprietors” . Ninety-four per 
cent of taxpayers are “others".
It is evident, as H.R.H. Prince Philip said 
on the occasion of his receiving the Freedom 
of the City of London: “the followers have 
a great contribution to make to their coun­
try”. There must, then, be an art of follower­
ship as well as of leadership.
Being a follower does not require one to be 
stodgy— a stick-in-the-mud. A worker who 
knows something of the larger purpose of 
industry and agriculture will be a better 
worker and a happier man than he who 
works blindly and for the day.
It is man’s imagination that has made him 
remarkable among created things, and that 
imagination can carry him far beyond the 
reach of his working hands. He is co-heir 
with all mankind to the science and intellec­
tual adventure that are gradually freeing him 
from drudgery and diseas'e. He is, generation 
after generation, developing those qualities 
of mind and spirit which increasingly dis­
tinguish him from the animals.
A person seeking to broaden his life will 
take a long view. He will not judge his pres­
ent state by a single incident or situation. 
Change that is worth while cannot be seen 
within days or weeks. Progress is made a 
little at a time.
Robert Louis Stevenson, a frail genius 
whose bodily ailments often forced him to 
leave the places he loved and go into lonely 
banishment, knew the virtue to be found in 
a clear-sighted view. He wrote an essay call­
ed “On the Enjoyment of Unpleasant Places 
in which he said; “Things looked at patient­
ly from, one side after another generally end 
by showing a side that is beautiful.”
By following this prescription the blue 
collar or overall worker who has the skil 
and desire can stretch the horizons of his 
craft. He will find an opportunity in his en­
vironment and follow, not the line of least 
resistance, but that which offers the greatest 
scope for his development.
He may not be able to influence many 
of the items that go toward the cost of pro 
duction or the quantity produced by his firm 
but these are directly in his hand to take 
pride in; the time, the quality, and the quan 
tity of his work, the product of his time anc 
his skill.
It was men with such thoughts who brought 
us to the plateau of living we enjoy today. 
Tired of pulling loads against maximum fric­
tion, men invented the roller and the wheel 
and ball bearings and engines. Today, work­
ers in our factories are using delicate equip­
ment that was not even dreamed of a century 
ago. It grew out of the imagination, skill and 
labor of craftsmen who were not afraid to 
beat the time schedule by invention even 
though a great many people put up a clamor 
that the improvement was unfair to this or 
that group.
A worker can develop pride in his work 
whatever it may be. He knows that there is 
no job in the world so dull that it wouldn’t 
present fascinating angles to some mind. He 
will pursue his practical art as if it were a 
liberal art, concerned to make the work of 
his hands tops in quality and appearance. 
He disestcems what is cheap, trashy and im­
permanent. He has something to work for, 
and that gives dignity to what he docs.
a t o m
C O N T R O i-
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS .\GO 
October, 1W8
“Shell out tickets'* and “Help 
Kelowna Youth’* will join forces 
on the night of All Hallows* Eve 
when boys and girls go forth on 
an evening*s adventure mixing 
wholesale fun with a worthy pro­
ject.
structioa ol & public bullclog at 
Vernon,
BIBLE BRIEF
Arise, go over Ud» Jordaa.— 
Joiihua 1 :2.
In every life there Is some 
Rubicon, some Jordan which
u  • 4 j » . .u 4 imust be crossed If we expect toHeaviest frijst of the a u t^ n  supreme Inheri-
this week showered stubborn greatly.
leaves to the ground. Minimum!___ —----- ----------------—----------
ttmocratures Tuesday and Wed-i 
nesday nights were 25 above. |
The mercury reached a high of 
54 on Tuesday and got up as far 
as 53 yesterday.
20 YEARS AGO 
October, 1933
Decision to concentrate future 
ski and toboggan activity at Joe 
Rich and to commence erection 
at the earliest possible moment 
of a ski cabin there to accommo­
date club members was made at 
the annual meeting of the Kel­
owna ski and tobaggan club on 
October 20.
SI
G O O D  TRICK  IF HE CA N  DO IT
SCENE IN PASSING
BY “WAYFARER"
These Elections Significant
The two federal by-elections now in the 
offing should prove much more lively than 
the two just concluded, in which Tory vic- 
lories were certainly not unexpected.
In the contests at Springfield (Manitoba) 
and in Toronto-Trinity, both made necessary 
by the death of Conservative MPs, the odds 
will be much more difficult to assess.
Until the late Val Yacula’s victory in March 
(part of the Tory sweep that turned all of 
Manitoba's 14 scats Conservative), Spring- 
field was held by Jacob Schultz (CCF). con­
troversial leading light of the Farmer’s Union. 
Before Mr. Schultz’ tenure, the seat was a 
Liberal stronghold. Toronto-Trinity is an­
other area considered Liberal in the past. 
Both scats have a colorful electoral history, 
gnd a tendency to produce plenty of candi-
dates for voters to consider.
Two major issues—farm policy and unem­
ployment—are bound to get a thorough 
working-over in these two contests. The CCF 
has already announced plans to throw its 
heaviest political artillery into the battle in 
Springfield. Liberals, federal and provincial, 
have been conferring in an atmosphere of un­
precedented accord. Conservatives may gain 
an advantage from the continued popularity 
of Manitoba’s Tory Roblin government, and 
from their own careful attention to the inter­
ests of Ukrainian-Canadians, who arc a pow­
erful group in Springfield,
These elections will not be push-overs for 
any party. Their outcome may give a genuine 
indication of the direction in which Cana­
dian political sentiment is moving.
Following man-made laws, men 
in their superior wisdom, find 
tliemselves arguing with one an­
other concerning when, where and 
how to fish for salmon—and for 
what price. Meanwhile, following 
nature’s laws, the Adams River, 
run of sockeye salmon proceed 
awe-inspiring mass to fulfil their 
destiny. No deviations, no vari­
ations or disputes occur in this 
orderly return to their rivers.
As predicted previously the 
only thing distinctive about the 
newly issued “Social Register of 
Canada” is that it probably con-| 
tains less information in its list­
ings than any other directory, I 
and topped all others in the pro-1 
motional profit!
A recent article on the amazing I 
functions of “Carbon 14” brought 
us up with a jolt. Scientists have 
found 100 sandals, woven from 
sagebrush', in an Oregon cavqr 
The carbon counter, which has 
been proved accurate within 100 
years, indicates they are more 
than 9,000 years old! We didn’t 
think our ancestors had pro- j 
grossed beyond bare feet at that I 
stage of the game! How wrong 
we were—for this find was ap­
parently the stock in trade of| 
an early day shoe shop!
SLIPS THAT PASS IN THE] 
TYPE: Wonder how many read­
ers of this newspaper spotted this I 
one. It was a picture of a large 
building in Toronto which was 
being moved to a new site. In 
the story underneath the picture 
the reader was informed that 
two 50,000 pound WENCHES suc­
cessfully moved the structure.”
A couple of those big Toronto 
gals no doubt!
Most of us would listen more 
attentively to the Beat Genera­
tion if they didn't work so hard, 
so continuously — and so obvi- 
to preserve their reputa­
tion as Angry Young Men.
Finally found time to read 
the “B.C. Centennial Anthology”. 
Now wish we had done so soon­
er! It is an excellent collection 
of British Columbiana covering 
our historic span of 100 years in 
all its aspects. Covered in prose, 
poetry and picture. Covered by 
men and women, pioneer and 
contemporary, who write well. 
Covered with feeling, with hu­
mor, and inevitably of course, a 
touch of tragedy.
30 YEARS AGO
October, 1928
An outbreak of fire shortly be­
fore nine o’clock in the morning 
swept through the dehydrating 
factory of Bulmans Ltd., at Ver­
non, and speedily reduced it to 
ruins, despite strenuous efforts 
of the Vernon Fire Brigade to 
cope with the blaze. It is under­
stood the total loss may run as 
high as $125,000, partially cover­
ed by insurance.
40 YEARS AGO 
October, 1918 
Water and light consumption 
in the City of Kelowna during 
the month of September was the 
highest that it has been for the 
last six years. In September, 
1917, light sold amounted to $1, 
491.00, while this year it had 
amounted to $1,678.00. Water was 
$1,088.00 in 1917, while it had 
been $1,316.00 for the same 
month last year.
50 YEARS AGO 
October, 1908 
Tender for Post Office adver­
tisement of the Department of 
Public Works, Ottawa: Scaled
tenders addressed to the under 
signed, and endorsed “Tender 
for Public Building, Vernon 
B.C.’*, will be received at this 
office until 4:30 p.m. on Friday 
November 20, 1908, for the con
•x
William J. Schntll
f o r m t r  Mont itm a*  /or
j 4 h o v a h ’$ i»
OAio and Poniuylraiiia
Mf. Sthntll h»i ».riiun l iltnpk. 
poutilul, and Impcllini >1017 «( liii »*io<lilion wllh Ihl* tnovfmcnl. 
Iiii liic 10 poiiiiont ol luthoiliy. the hop<Iewnca» of hil liluiiion, and irmaiiable tonvettion In 1951. 
aittr an emir* nlthl ol praytr. 
Thii is vividly told In hit bool, t 
Thirty Yttr$A H’altA Toutr Slave, 1 
Confcssioiii ol A Convened Je- 
hovah'a Witnesi. The price it only 
»a.95-.
You owe it to youtKlI to read (hit bool. Sooner or laUr you will be coniromed br meiribeit of Ibis 
lett. You will be glad you have 
this information. Buy a copy today.
THIRTY YEARS 
A WATCH 
TOWER SUVE
k/ William J. Ukirall
$ 2 - 9 5
Book Obtainable from
MR. I. K. EPP
1458 BERTRAM ST. 
KELOWNA
Orders may be placed with 
your own church.
Canadians O pen  H eart-Purse 
To Stricken Springhill Folk
By THE CANADIAN PRESS .
Canada Is opening her heart 
and purse to the .stricken coal­
mining town of SprlnghlH, N. S.
The mo.st ambitious plan of ns- 
Blstance Is projMsed by a Tor­
onto group- A. 0, Sampson, a 
native of L'ArdoUc, N. S,, who 
has already made a personal 
contribution of $5,000 to Spring- 
hill relief, heads a group which 
plans to organize the most spec­
tacular telcvlsloh program over 
seen in Canada. The aim: To 
raise $1,000,000 In a single night.
From Calgary Sunday came an 
offer by Mayor Donald Mnckay 
to adopt h Sitringhlll family. Brit- 
nln'a Sunday Expre.is suggested 
nsslstnnce from the Britl.sh gov­
ernment. . . 44
Nucleus of the camonlgn Is the 
ncvay-constUutod Springhill Dls- 
Bster Relief Fund, 1959. It Is a 
continuation of the fund sot up In 
1C56 to aid families of 30 miners 
killed by op explosion. Contribu­
tions can be sent to the Cana­
dian Bank of Commerce in 
BprlnghlU. , .
Already Ihb first donations 
have rolled ln-$3,000 each from 
the city ot l/yndoii, Ont,, and the 
Halifax Chronicle - llernld and 
tlO.OOO fnim the Unljcd Mine 
Workers of America.
The Toronto fund was ereatcii 
after Premier Slanflcld of Nova 
Scotia wired that alt iwsslble help 
was needed to kijep Springhill on 
Its feet. Said James KnrflUs of 
*Dironto, orgnnlror of the rndli^ 
television appeal: “Our resoons- 
Ibliuy is to keep Springhill nllvc.” 
Rosemary Dudley.' director \of 
public scrvIciV for the Canadian 
Quo Vadls roundaUon. is to 
make a« on-lhc spol isurvey for 
t h e  committee to determine
\ Sprlnahlll’a needs, i If thbre Is
\ more m o n e y  collected than 
tieedCil for immeilUte. relief. It 
will used, to eslaUlish nchoql 
and college scholarihips.' •
The c u e  saM iier|looa< iliought 
is lieinff given (o'! aitahging the 
program next Sunday night. The 
Canadian Association of Radio 
-'and T ,v le v ia i io n  Broadcast-
.'■f -
ers pledged support, Tlic Cath-lLions Clubs in Nova Scotia have 
ollc Women’s Longue announced begun canvassing members. Un- 
nnllon-wlde financial drives. ions, Canadian Legion branches, 
Canadian Kinsmen Clubs, will | church groups have all started 
appeal to members for help, 1 sending donations,__________
TURKEY FEAST
BRANTFORD, Ont. (CP)—Wo-1 
men in a church group here 
cooked and served 1,100 pounds 
of turkey, plus 550 pounds of po­
tatoes, 300 apple and pumpkin 
pies and 100 gallons of coffee to 
raise money for church funds.
H o u s in g  S till 
S h o rt In U.K.
By M. MoINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily Courier
LONDON—During the war and 
the immediate post-war yoprs, 
tens of thousands of pre-fabrlcat- 
ed houses wore built in Britain to 
go|ie with the desperate housing 
shortage. These were Intended to 
piovldc only temi>orary relief. 
Tliey were, when they were built 
given a u.seful life ex|)eclnncy of 
10 years. By that tliiie, 11 \vaa 
hoped, the building of new hous­
ing aecommodatlon would mnko 
pre-fabrleated home no longer 
necieussary, and they were to b« 
scrapped.
Tiint fond hoiie, howeyer, has 
iiot yet been realized. Every- 
wliore one travels in this coun­
try, and iiartlculnrly in the »ub- 
utban ureas of largo centre.s of 
population one sees groups of 
the^o prc-fabs, still occuplwi. i 
haw noticed that many of them 
have been improved and moil- 
ernlzcd to make them seem i like 
iwrmnnent dwellings, 'Hie skill 
with which they have lieen land- 
(caped, and provided with beau­
tiful gardens, has been astonish­
ing.
But they are still temi>orory 
home*, and ip some parts of iho 
country steps aro being taken, to 
njbahdon them by undertaking 
new home-building prdjccta to 
iioutc their occupants.
WOULD SCRAP PRE-FABS
Under discussion in the Chlg- 
wc.U council at Uto moment is a
proposal to buy from the London 
County Council two largo pre-fab 
estates at Loughton and Ilalnault. 
The plan behind the discussion 
is that the hundreds of wartime 
pre-fabrlcated homos in these 
estates should be dismantled and 
removed, and the sites developed 
by the Chigwell council for per­
manent homes, 'lids development 
would house all the original ten­
ants of the pre-fabricated dwell­
ings and many more new tenants 
In addition to thomt 
*rhla pr()|K)snl arises from the 
refu-sal of the lA)ndon County 
Council to accept any res|5onsi- 
bllity for rehousing the married 
j children of the tenants of tho pre- 
Ifnb' estates, In wldch there are 
|tho\iRnnd.s of permanent homes 
ns well ns the pre-fnbrlcntcd 
Istrueture, Tlie Clilgwell council 
Is of the opinion that by taking 
lover the lAUighton and llulnoult 
'pre-fab elstiitcH, and Redeveloping 
them for permanent homes. It 
would !« able to rehouse at least 
a largo numl>«r of the Ixtndon
Sbvmly , Council’s tenants’ chU ren when they mat-ry.One obstacle stands in the wn TIh: present pre-fnbs siteIxHighton Is at present soiled for 
Industrial development. So over 
hero, the problem of zoning in 
rapldly-dcYeloplng^ areas is a very 
real ona.' '
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Hallowe'en Party 
Grant To Kinsmen 
Approved By City
Kinsmen’s request for SlOO Hal­
lowe'en party donation from the 
city was approved by city council 
Monday night.
Over the past few years, the 
Kinsmen have organized a func-
NOCA Dairy To Double 
Size Of Kelowna Plant
Council Receives Application 
For Tax Exemption O f P roperty
NOCA dairy plans to double, and bought a large pece of 
tlie size of its plant in Kelowna.|property so that the premises 
Gifford Thomson, Paret Road, could be expanded if necessary.
I Okanagan Mission, a director ofj Mr. Thomson claimed that two 
tion in the arena for the young- the company, said tenders are, thirds of Kelowna dairy farmers | 
sters, aimed at keeping them off | now being called to expand the are members of the co-op. 
the streets on Hallowe’en. i plant, located at 1136 Richter
Tliis year, the Kin intend to | Street. Total cost of the additon, 
put up a similar amount ($100','including new equipment, will be 
and with the city's $100, they jin excess of $50,000. 
hope to be able to supply treats j in order to keep the building 
and favors for all those attend-jtradc busy during the winter 
ing the party at the arena. 1 months, plans are being distri- 
Highlight of the party may well i buted only to Kelowna contrac- 
be a free hockey game, featuring tors.
the Kelowna Packers. | According to Mr. Thomson, the
Application has been made to 
the city council for exemption 
from municipal taxation of a lot 
now being used for a two-room 
private elementary school.
In a letter to council, written 
on behalf of Most Rev. T. J, Mc­
Carthy, DD, Bishop of the Nelson 
Catholic Diocese, Rt. Rev. W. B. 
McKenzie, DP. pastor of Im­
maculate Conception Church, in­
formed the city fathers of of­
ficial completion of the annex to 
the regular St. Jo.seph's school.
The annex is situated on lot 7. 
map 491, immediately adjacent 
to the property on which the Im­
maculate Conception Convent, 
housing the Sisters of Charity, is 
built.
property In question qualifies 
under the act, and the balance of 
council fell in line with the sug­
gestion.
A bylaw will be required to ex­
empt the pro{K“rty from municipal 
taxation. Tax for 1958 (before 
annex was built* was $1,150.
Council Makes 
M ove To Acquire 
Lakeshore Land
MORAINE U K E  CAPTURED ON CANVAS
Beautiful Moraine Lake has 
been captured on canvas by a 
foremost Canadian artist, Ru­
dolph Messner, who stands be* 
side his work, one of a number
currently displayed at the Ok* 
anagan Regional Library. Mr. 
Messner’s vivid creations are 
outstanding. The artist will be 
here until the library closes at
9 p.m. Friday, and welcomes 
the opportunity to discuss his 
work with interested persons.
—Courier staff photo)
Vocational School And 
Work Seen As Jobless
Partial solution of winter em-' 
ployment problem in Kelowna 
may be found in two “ifs,” it 
was brought out at Monday 
night’s city council meeting.
Unemployment during t h e  
winter will be eased if work gets 
under way shortly on the Ellison 
airport- development and if a 
provincial vocational school can 
be located here.
Realization of the latter is i entirely upon the transport de
♦
4
P-TA Welcomes 
New Teachers, 
Okays Shell Out
SOUTH KELOWNA — The 
first monthly meeting of the 1958- 
59 seasdh bf-the South Kelowna 
Parent-Teacher Association was 
held at the school last week, with 
the president, Mrs. Peter Stirling 
In the chair.
In a brief address the president 
welcomed new members and the 
new teachers: Mr. Williams, the 
principal, and Mrs. Ferworn.
Mrs. Gordon Dillon, secretary, 
read the minutes of the June 
meeting, and Mrs. John Blasko- 
vits, treasurer, gave her report.
Members were in favor of their 
children partaking in the shell 
out' for UNICEF drive for one 
hour on Hallowe’en night. Mrs 
Frits Verkerk, World Understand­
ing chairman, heads the com­
mittee. South Kelowna is one of 
the first schools in this district 
to join in the .shell out for 
UNICEF, which has been running 
every Hallowe'en for eight years 
in cities across Canada and the 
United States.
Last year, in Canada alone, the 
Hallowe’en collection totalled 
$75,000. Just one cent provides 
enough vnccino to protect a child 
from tuberculosis or five large 
glasses of milk (or an under­
nourished child. Just five cents 
provide.*! enough penicillin to 
cure a child of yaws.
Mrs, N. C. Taylor reported on 
tlu' recent PTA Council meeting 
Ir Kelowna. Members agreed that 
n scholarshii* sponsored by tbe 
cbui\cll would be admirable and 
voted for fifty cents per capita 
tow[»rcls this.
It was also voted that Mrs. 
Stirling should be South Kelow­
na's official delegate at the rc- 
giniial conference to , be hold 
Oct. 39 at the Ki''lownn Aquatic 
Club,
After the meeting, two films 
were .shown, and refreshinent.s 
were servetl by Mrs, Louis 
Frniu'Is and Mrs. Norbert Sed- 
don, ,
The next meeting will be held 
Monday, Nov, 10, when a pro­
gram for Young Canada Book 
Week is planned,
considered remote—certainly for 
the approaching winter. But at 
the present time, Claud Bissell, 
principal of the Kelowna element­
ary schools, is in Vancouver, ac­
cording to H. M. Trueman, city 
works superintendept, making 
application to have a vocational 
school set up in Kelowna.
If and when such an applica­
tion is granted, Mr. Trueman 
said it would mean something to 
do for scores of individuals who 
could qualitfy for admission to 
the vocational . school. There, 
men (and women, too, it is be­
lieved) could learn a trade at no 
cost to themselves.
Work at the airport depends
partment at Ottawa. The subject 
has been pressed with regular 
monotony but nothing definite has 
been received on whether the de­
partment intends to go ahead 
with work this autumn.
Survey work is just about over, 
or already has been completed, 
at the airport.
Aid. Jack Treadgold advised 
council that his public works de­
partment plans to carry out as 
many projects as the weather 
and finances will allow so as to 
keep permanent, senior em­
ployees on the job all through the 
winter. Several workmen have 
been laid off recently due to 
termination of summer projects.
Costs of constructing four con­
crete .sidewalks recently in the 
city were .submitted to city coun­
cil Monday night by H. M. True­
man, works superintendent.
Council also gave final read­
ings to two bylaws to authorize 
construction of two other side­
walks, and the first three read­
ings to another bylaw to author­
ize construction of still another 
sidewalk.
Mr. Trueman said city crews 
had put down about miles of 
sidewalks this year, at an ap­
proximate cost of $40,000. All 
were constructed under the local 
Improvement bylaw.
Given final reading were by­
law 2006 to authorize construct­
ion of a concrete sidewalk on the 
west side , of Richter from Cam­
bridge to Central, and bylaw 
2007, to authorize construction of 
a sidewalk on the north side of 
Central from Richter to Kings- 
way.
Given first three readin®'! w 's
addition will double the size of 
ithe cold storage room, office and 
receiving room. In addition, two 
' 10,000 pound insulated refriger- 
'ated milk storage plants will be 
'installed. Several other new 
I pieces of equipment will also be 
1 purchased to streamline the 
I dairy operation.
j It was learned that NtXlA Is 
! unable to obtain additional space 
to expand its plant in Vernon.
When the dairy co-op purchased 
land in the north end of Kelowna 
several years ago. directors 
thought n terms of the fuiiure,
Official application has been 
, I J ,u . niadc by the city to acquire from 
L i the highways dei>artment that
on the lot had! portion of Queensway inimediate- 
Ij' west of Mill St.
This was the
Agreement W ith  
E lectrical Union 
Expires Dec. 31
City electrical department em­
ployees, members of Local 1409,
International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers (AFL*. have 
advised city council by letter that Marl.le confirmed that the proi>-
nn old building 
been sold and was due to have 
been moved last week (Msgr. 
McKenzie’s letter was written 
Oct. 22*. He said 87 pupils were 
enrolled and the balance of the 
lot was being used as recreation 
space by the pupils.
COUNCILS MAY ACT
Under authority of the Muni­
cipal Act, councils may exempt 
from the lax rolls property used 
exclusively for education pur- 
IMj.ses.
Asked for his comments Mon­
day night, city assessor J. M.
the present working agreement 
expires at the end of the year.
The local indicated it was 
"prepared to begin negotiating 
at your convenience."
City fathers decided in as much 
as it referred to next year’s esti­
mates that the matter be left to 
the incoming council, makeup of 
which will be known after the 
Dec. 11 civic election.
No Tax Record -  But 
Receipts Hit 99.39%
erty appeared to be used for 
educational purposes, but he was 
unsure if it was for kindergarten 
or elementary.
Mayor Parkinson suggested that 
the matter be turned over to the 
city solocitor to .see that the
 area formerly 
used for loading and unloading 
the ferries and ha.s been owned 
by the provincial government for 
a number of years.
When the ferries gave way to 
the new Okanagan Lake bridge, 
the highways department advised 
the city that the property would 
be reserved for the city.
Tentative plans of city fathers 
arc to seek federal government 
permission to extend the yacht 
club basin’s breakwater farther 
south, maintaining the most 
southerly row of wharf pilings as 
the boundary for the breakwater.
Other pilings would be remov­
ed by the highways department, 
it is understood. 'The Queensway 
property currently is ^ in g  used 
as a free parking area.
For the first time In the past 
five years. Kelowna did not ex­
ceed its tax collection record by 
penalty deadline.
Admitting that last year’s per­
centage record of 99.39 was near­
ly impossible to break, city comp­
troller D. B. Herbert advised 
council Monday night that col­
lections of the current tax levy 
before penalty deadline of Oct. 20 
was 99.32 per cent this year.
But just the same, Mr. Her­
bert added, this is the fifth year 
in succession that the collection
, , , percentage has been over 99 and
bylaw 2010, authoripng construct- tenth year that 97 per cent or
Jaycees M ay Be 
To Sponsor Annual Banquet
Realizing the need for reviving 
the banquet of champions to give 
due recognition to athle^s who 
bring outside-the-area champ­
ionships to Kelowna, city coun­
cil now is considering asking the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce to 
sponsor the banquets.
Monday night the city fathers 
were disheartened upon being ad­
vised by letter that the Kelowna 
Board of Trade could not sponsor 
the banquet of champions be­
cause such action was "outside 
the scope of this board’s consti­
tution and bylaws.”
Matter of sponsorship also will 
be discussed by the Kelowna Rec­
reation Commission at its meet­
ing set for tonight. KRC is the 
successor to the Kelowna Athletic 
Round Table which fathered ,the 
banquet of champions. However, 
the commission is only an ad­
visory group now, much more 
limited in its scope and finances.
ion of a concrete sidewalk on vne 
south side of Cambridge from 
Richter to Kingsway.
Here are the costs of four 
pro; :cts completed recently:
(i» South side of Wilson from 
Ethel to Glenmore Road, front­
ing 1,254 feet of property, $4,- 
053.40.
(2) South side of Saucier from 
Richter to northwest . 'corner of 
lot 14, block 2, district lot 138, 
fronting 1,073 feet, $2,694,23.
(3) North side of Saucier from 
southwest corner of lot 3, plan 
3784, to Ethel St., fronting l,123y2 
feet. $2,871.79.
(4) West side of Richter St., in 
southward direction from Har­
vey, a distance of 138*A feet, 
$472.30.
Ambulance Fund Reaches $6800 ; 
New Vehicle To A rrive  Shortly
Aid. Dennis Crookes advised]the city’s ambulance fund now 
council Monday night that had reached $6,800.
paid, for a total of $4,698.88. This 
amount now carries with it a 10 
per cent penalty.
Mr. Herbert said: "We don’t 
know of any city that has a 
better record than we have estab­
lished over the past several 
years — other than company 
towns.” ,
Explaining the procedures 
adopted to remind taxpayers, of 
the deadline, Mr. Herbert said 
results justify the means. Such 
high collection ratios give the 
city a “high credit rating” that 
means more money when bonds 
and debentures are up for sale.
more has been received.
Mr. Herbert said that of a total 
tax levy on 3,978 parcels of land 
of $686,702.67, had been collected.
Taxes on only 48 parcejs, rep­
resenting 45 persons, remain un-
P A R A M O U N T  m P
Wed. - Thurs. Sat., Oct. 2 9 .3 0  - 31, Nov. 1
m s m ,  
m s m .
COLOR $; DE LUXE 
O N B iviaS c O P E
One by one he killed the Bravados for what they did 
to his woman!!
Evening Shows at 7-9 •— Sat. Mat. at 1 - 3 p.m.
city
SPECIAL MEETING
A special meeting of city coun­
cil will be held Monday, Nov. 
17, at 7:30 p.m., to consider re­
presentations for a proposed re­
zoning of two lots on Boyce 
Crescent from residential to mul 
tiple dwelling.
Delivery of the new ambulance 
—which now will be a 1959 model 
Instead of a 1958—is expected 
some lime before the end of the 
year. ,
Excise tax "red tape” contri­
buted largely to the delay, Aid, 
Crookes said. The chassis (Can­
adian) now Is in the United 
States having the body made and 
assembled to It. '
ANGLE PARKING
City council has turned over to 
the city’s traffic advisory com­
mittee a suggestion that angle 
parking be used at Recreation 
Ave. and Ellis St, rather than 
the parallel parking now in 
vogue.
Council Grants 
Trade Licences
Applications for trade licence 
from the following were approved 
Monday night by city council:
H. C. Danri, 845 Burne Ave., a 
telephone answering service,
R. Ci Peterson. 722 Francis 
Ave., agent of outside merchant, 
Niagara of Kelowna, with busi­
ness premises outside city of 
Kelowna.
William C. Kyle, general de­
livery, Rutland, wood dealer.
Martha Johnson Curry and 
Harry J. M. Ciirry, having taken 
over Chez Louis restaurant busi­
ness formerly operated by Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Renaud (two 
licences).
, C. E. Metcalfe Realty Ltd., per 
C. E. Metcalfe, 1775 Ethel St., 
real estate and insurance,
City To Study 
Traffic Snags
Problem of lineups of motor 
vehicles on Pandosy at Harvey 
during busy periods of the day 
is under investigation of city 
council.
Aid. Ernest Winter prompted 
discussion at Monday night’s 
meeting of the council by deplor- 
ng the lineups—“sometimes two 
blocks long’’—of vehicles waiting 
for traffic light changes.
Worst times of the day appear 
to be at noon and about 5 p.m., 
when workers are homeward 
bound.
BATH. NORTH NO MORE
Final reading to bylaw 2008 
wa.s given by city pouncil Mon­
day night. The Bylaw authorizes 
altering the names of Bath and 
North streets to Abbott St. New 
signs are expected (o be Installed 
shortly.
OK. MISSION BCFGA LOCAL 
TO HOLD ANNUAL MEETING
Annual general meeting of the 
Okanagan Mission local of the 
BCFGA will be hold on Novem­
ber 5 at 8 p.m. in the Okanagan 
Mission School, There will bo an 
election of officers. Special speak­
er for the evening will be David 
Pugh, M.P.
Airport Land 
Taxes Owing
Taxes to the amount of $163.31 
still are owing on property pur­
chased by the city for an exten­
sion for the Ellison airport, coun­
cil learned recently.
In a letter to the city, G. F. 
Forbes, provincial collector, ad­
vised the city the amount owing 
still was outstanding, as of the 
date of the letter, Qct. 16..
Council now has gone to Agri­
culture Minister N. P. Steacy 
with a request to "take the neces­
sary steps to have this matter 
adjusted.”
■The property, consisting of lots 
1 to 19 and lots 22 to 24, Map 1502, 
were bought from the Land Set­
tlement Board. It was part of 
what was generally known for 
many years as the Christian 
ranch.
Kelowna now has certificate of 
indefeasible title to the property.
NO
DUST
NO
GREASE
EXTRA
SAFE
SELL JACK-O-LANTERNS
Approval by resolution was 
given Monday night by city coun­
cil to an application by the Oka­
nagan Mission Boy Scout troop 
to sell jack-o-lantern pumpkins 
from door to door Oct. 28, 29 
and 30.
Sold S(t'purutdy or by fhc
SPARKLERS, ROCKETS, 
b a n g e r s  AND 
NOVELTIES 
Box of A.viort4'il
$1 .00  and $2 .00
MASKS and WIGS
FRANK'S
Novelty & G ift Shop
PARAMOUNT BLOCK 
BERNARD AVK.
B O Y D
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
TVed. nqd Thurs,
, Oct. 29 find 30 
Double Bill
Western Drama in Color
"THE BIG LAND"
with Alan Ladd, Virginia 
Mayo and Edmund O’BTien 
, Second Half
"RIVER CHANGES"
Drama
with Rosnnnc Rory 
and Harold Marisch
COMING
FRI. and SAT.
Ocl. 31 m d Nov. 1 
Comedy Adventure in Color
"M ANY RIVERS 
TO CROSS"
with Robert Taylor, 
Eleanor Parker and 
, Victor McEaglen
AQUATIC POOL WATER
Following complaints touched 
off by a report from the city’s 
medical health officer that pool 
water at the Aquatic had a high 
bacterial count, interested of- 
flcihls will seek n solution at n 
special meeting Thursday at 2 
p.m.
Russian Tour Committee
presents
OKANAGAN MISSION PLAYERS
■ 3-Act Comedy ■
THE RELUCTANT DEBUTANTE
at the
EMPRESS THEATRE
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, October 27, 28, 29
Curtain up 8:15 .Admission $1.00
BOX OFFICE OPENS AT 6:00 P.M.
Enjoy an evenlng.s entertainment.
Help your team rnltic funds for its Russian Tour.
35^ a Day 
to Heat an 
Average 
1000 sq. ft. 
Home
NO DOWN PAYMENT — 3 YEARS TO PAT
A year’s electric heating for Mr. and Mrs. D, R. Leckie, of 
Vimy Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., whose home is pictured above.
12 months billing September, 1956, to August 1957 . . .  $259.41
12 months cost of domestic load, cooking, hot water
and lighting ............................................................. $135.51
12 months cost of heating with SUNWARM system . . .  $123.00
COMPARE THESE COSTS
Mail this coupon today without obligation to
Jensen Contracting Ltd., 1383 Ellis Street, Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 3001
Kelowna Electric Ltd., 003 Harvey Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 2093.
Manufactured and Distributed by, B.C. Heating Equipment 
Ltd. Vancouver, B.C,
Please send mo full Information about SUNWARM HEATING
NAME
ADDRESS . 
CITY ......... PHONE
i / M k J
/ret h m t dptivery
Eastern Canada’s Famous i^^kt Ale vow BiJEWi/D JAf b.g.
I , ' V I ' ' 1 ' ' '
'' . .. — ^ ^ ^ —  ---------— —  ............. ............. ' ----------.1....................... ............................ . ................
V46B T hi s  A d v e r t  l i e  mo n t  i i  n o t  pub li e hed or d i i p i a y o d  by t h e  L i q u o r  C o n t r o l  B o a r d o r .  by t l i o Q o v o r n m a n t o f  B r i t l e h  Co l umbi di
a»oim.iGHT
Packers' Funds Flopped, 
Now In Hands O f Joe Phan
By GEORGE INGUS
f Courier 8a«rta EdHer)
The Packers' fund-raising venture seems to be puddling 
around in a bow! of luke-warm borscht—concocted by a num­
ber of amateur chefs.
R'flhi now, there are a number of sources jumping into the 
breach, talking about saving the city’s pride, berating those 
who have failed to supi»rt the fund drive so far, and making 
numerous uninformed statements about the financial struc­
ture of the hockey club and the propo-sed cxjienditure of the 
monies, if and when raised. The point that most of these people 
are skating around is that—up to now, the iicople of Kelowna 
have not actually been giver a chance to show how they will 
• jprwrt the Packers on their forthcoming tour to Russia.
That's right, the little Joe who purchases his buck ticket 
and takes the wife and maybe the kids to the hockey game.s 
during the winter, the harrassed little man who carries the 
load evcntuallv on any project his citv undertakes, hasn’t been 
consulted. Instead, the business men have been canvassed, and 
have come up with a figure that has been variously reiwrtcd, 
but doesn’t total more than a few hundred dollars.
We have seen and heard statements about the salary struc­
ture. the purchase of equipment, the intended strengthening 
of personnel, the training camp exoen.ses and various other 
matters pertaining to the mechanical structure of the hockey 
club and the conduct of the tour to Russia planned by the CAIIA 
for the Kelowna Packers. Ui>on enquiring as to the reason for 
all this discussion of mechanics, we have been told that the 
people want to know these things. We disagree.
Possibly some of the business men approached have been 
negative toward the venture, and have made disparaging re­
marks about some of the financial asnects of the junket. This 
is the natural reaction of a person who is trying to duck out 
from under an obligation, and shows complete di.strust of the 
persons entrusted with the business affairs of the venture. 
In this case the hockey club. The sad truth of the matter is 
that these same critics will not donate, no matter how rnuen 
the administrators of the trip protest their innocent intenUons.
LED TO ViaORY Packer Win-Skein 
Upped
Last night, the Packers were nets and defenceman Bob Ber-|ed foot. Mike Durban, rangyibum pulled goal-keeper Beno
V ! -
i
MOK YOUNG 
. . league leader
GERRY COYER 
. . . up and comer
extending their win-skein at the 
expense of Pat Coburn’s hard­
working Vs.
Last night, also, some of the 
city’s businessmen were blasted 
for their slackness In backing the 
civic fund-raising committee 
named to aid the Packers’ ex- 
I traneous expenses for their 
Swedish and Russian tour.
About the victory, coach Jack 
O’Reilly was not too thrilled.
Chihaw ks 
Spur Big
By THE CANADIAN PRESS I . Canadicn scorers w’cre Henri 1 
P W L T F A Pts!Richard and Boom Boom Geof- 
Montrcal 10 6 2 2 39 28 14 frion, with two each, and Don 
Detroit 8 4 4 0 17 20 8 Marshall. Henri and Geoffrion are
Boston 8 3 3 2 26 22 8‘top NHL .scorers with 13 ixiints.
New York 8 2 2 4 23 23 8 Next come Maurice Richard and
Chicago 7 2 5 0 15 20 41 Jean Beliveau, who picked up an
Toronto 7 2 5 0 15 20 41 assist each against Chicago, with
! 12.
Don t be surprised if National' Tonight Canadiens visit Toronto
SPEAKING OF ADMINISTRATORS, or cooks, there have 
been tod inan.v of them stirring this mulligatawny, and that 
Is how this otherwise rcfre.»hing and stimulating broth has
been developing a sour smell. . j, n -
Instead of one or two live wires heading up an active 
organization which went out to the highways and byways to 
consult the fellow known as John Doe or Joe Phan, depending 
on the circumstances, there have been a number of authorities 
who have gone out and engaged in canvassing the businessmen, 
fencing and parrying with them verbally, when they put up 
reasons for not supporting the hockey club, and the city, in 
this venture. 1 say the city, advisedly. they arc on
record as encouraging the B.C. delegates to the CAHA to 
make a pitch for the distinction of Kelowna being chosen to
represent Canada in this tour. . . .  , 1 1 .. 4v«
There were no banners in the main street,.proclaiining the 
fact that the Packers were going to represent Canada in inter­
national exhibition hockey.
civilized world uoon the name of Kelowna and the Packer.. 
There were no thermometers proclaiming the progress of the 
fund raising, or posters proclaiming the faith of the people in 
their hockey club, no wild enthusiasm engendered among me
people w ho rea lly  count—the guys next door.
Instead, the campaign was conducted almost furtively, until 
the last few days when the grip of reality showed the com­
mittee that it was quite possible for Kelowna to fall flat on 
Its face over this trip. We must confess we have been as much 
up in the air as anybody, and were forced to acknowledge 
same when enthusiasts who only owned a buck asked why they 
were not being called upon to help.
UNFORTUNATELY. AS THE RESULT OF ALL THESE 
CHEFS, and their long dissertations on the financial a s p ^ s  
of the trip, much of the main issue has been clouded. The 
real issue at stake is—can the Packers go to Europe and give 
a good account of themselves, reflecting honor on Kelowna 
and Canada in their conduct both on and off the ice.
Wo feel certain that they can, it they proceed overseas 
with the hockey club they intend to play the season with, aug­
mented by the spare goalie and three strengtheners permissible, 
plus a replacement for anyone who may be physically unfit for 
the trip. We base our statement on the same faith that com­
pelled us to proclaim them champions last year, when we 
drew the guffaws of many "experts” by so doing.
This is all the little fellows, like ourselves, want to know. 
We have shown our belief in the administrators of the hockey 
club by electing them to their post. We don’t seek bi-weekly 
progres.s reports on the financial transactions.
As far as the ability of the club is concerned, let the record 
speak for itself. They lead the league with a full six points 
better than the second-olace club. They have lost only three 
exhibition games, against professional clubs, and won four, 
one of them against a pro club. They won four straight games 
of league play, making their winning streak a total of seven 
games, dropped two, then won four straight two of them 
against the tough Vernon Canadians. Stack this up against 
Belleville’s current, one win, three losses figure in league 
play to date.
Hockey League managers go on a 
(ine-levying spree this season. It 
certainly works wonders on Chi­
cago Black Hawks.
Hawks dropped a 9-1 decision 
against the league-leading Cana­
diens in Montreal last Thursday 
and genera! manager Tommy 
Ivan promptly fined each of his 
18 players $100 lor the poor show­
ing.
Tuesday night Hawks protected 
their pocketbooks with a tremen­
dous third-period comeback to tie 
Canadiens 5 - 5  and end a four- 
game losing streak. The t i c  
boosted the Chicagoans into a 
four-way tie for second place with 
New York Rangers. Detroit Red 
Wings and Boston Bruins.
The Hawk line of Bobby Hull, 
Ron Murphy and Eric Nesterenko 
ran away with all the honors in a 
sensational finish, scoring three 
goals In three minutes and 14 sec­
onds. The trio played the last six 
minutes of the game without a 
rest.
OPEN WITH 2-0 LEAD
Chicago opened with a 2-0 lead 
in the first period on goals by 
Dollard St. Laurent, who played 
for M o n t r e a 1 last season, and 
Hull. The Canadiens struck back 
with t h r  e e in the second period 
and two more in the first half of 
the third to stack up a 5-2 lead 
It looked dismal for the home 
club before the Hull-centered line 
suddenly erupted.
At 14:05 Murphy tipped , in a 
long hard shot by Hull.'Fortjz sec­
onds later Murphy made it 5-4.
The equalizer came at 17:19 
when Hull soared in with a Mur­
phy pass and beat Montreal goalie 
Jacques Plante cleanly. Nester­
enko . was credited with helping 
set up, all three goals
Maple Leafs and Boston Bruins 
meet the Rangers in New York.
THERE’S ONE BIG CHANCE coming up for the little fel­
low, however, to show just how he can put this fund-raising 
effort on a paying basis, and send the Packers to Europe with 
a friendly and neighborly pat on the back, and a wish
YOUR TICKET TO THIS SUNDAY’S
for 
JAM-Bucces.s—GET 
BOnEE^
It’s only a buck, and contrary to the general belief, kids, 
age six and under, will be admitted in free with their parents. 
There’ll be a barrel-full of fun. a top-notch exhibition game 
between the Packers and the OSHL All-Stars, and you'll know 
that you came through where the others failed.
LET’S PUT AN END TO ALL THIS TALK ABOUT
^ ^ 'g ET^'OUR TICKET FROM THE BLITZ SALESMEN. 
LET’S ALL BE PACKER BACKERS.
ODDS AND SODS DEPARTMENT-Notico^ several stories 
In the coast papers, emanating from the ORCHARD CHT, 
which arc helping us like a hole In the head in our forthcoming 
Russian trip. Remember. JOE PHAN, you can show them up
*^**Sn"w'*SMILINCf BOB. the old pro who gave such a won­
derful'effort for the Packers this .spring, back in the valley 
'and rumored to be Roinf? to p\it on the Chiefs strip ngnln. 
Welcome back, BOD DAWES, and wo’ll be looking for you,
There’s a MINOR HOCKEY meeting tonight at 8 In the 
Memorlai Arena, with everyone Interested in kid.s’ hockey 
Invited. And don’t forgot tho womcn'.s auxiliary to the minor 
hockey group arc staging a big BAKE SALE, this Saturday 
at 1:30 at O. L. Jones, There’s plenty of good grub, going at 
bargain prices, and a chance to do your bit for tho kids.
geron during the frame. Berger 
on appeared tp be twins as he 
cleared pucks, checked and har­
ried opposing forwards relent­
lessly, and Gatherum was there 
with the key saves when they 
were needed, thrilling the crowd 
with his work, and dashing the 
hopes of the surging V’s.
Andy McCallum, the hard-luck 
Packers’ defenceman, played a 
w __ .........  heads-up game again last night,
since liis Teague leaders jum p^
to a 2-1 lead in the first frame blocked a shot with his bad foot, 
and grew progressively worse 8"^ suffered what was tempor- 
throughout an often listless hoc- ^^ily diagnosed as a badly bruls-
key game.
Regarding the blast, and a 
front-page story in a coast news­
paper. the Province, stating that 
the Packers might not make the 
trip, team manager Bob Gior­
dano was flabbergasted.
1 “As far as I know," said Gior­
dano. “ the team is leaving here 
on Tuesday, as scheduled. Where 
such a story comes from, 1 don’t 
know."
SPECTACULAR WORK
Coach O’Reilly tempered his 
disappointment in the last-period 
decline of his Packers with 
pleasure at the spectacular show­
ing of Dave Gatherum in the
right ■wing veteran, watched the 
game from the side-lines recuper­
ating from a virus ailment.
Coming out strongly In the 
opening stanza, the Packers scor­
ed twice on efforts by Moe Young 
and Gerry Coyer, with the V̂ s 
making a reply from the stick 
of Bob Chorley, and the clubs 
battled through 52 scoreless min­
utes after that.
The ragged pace of the game 
lifted In temper to fever pitch 
for the final minutes of the 
game, arising to a crescendo in 
the final 60 seconds when Co-
GEORGE INGUS —  SPORTS EDITOR
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SWEEP WINNER DECIDED; 
20-T0-1 SHOT VICTORY
The Cambridgeshire Handicap, on which the Irish 
Sweepstakes is based, was won today by a 22-to-l shot, 
"London Cry," by half a length.
The long shot, trained by former champion jockey 
Sir Gordon Richards, was ridden by Scobic Beasley and 
owned by Michael Sobell.
London Cry placed first and “Falls of Shin’’ was a 
half length behind, with the favorite “Aggressor,” two 
lengths out, in third place.
C hiefs H u s tle d , 
But N o t  En o u g h
KAMLOOPS (CP)—Despite a;talent to bolster his sagging club,
Zanier and Brian Roche’s shot 
on the open net bounced off tho 
goal post, missing the insurance 
marker by a scant two Inches. 
ENGINEERED PLAY
Bill Swarbrick engineered the 
first scoring play for the Packers. 
sUck-handUng in the corner and ŝ, 
slipping the puck out to Bugs 
Jones, who moved It over to 
Young, laying in tho “BIU Swar­
brick" spot, off the goal crease.
Jones had a hand In the second 
goal also, when he drove Harry 
Smith’s pass-out In low and 
Goycr tipped It Into the goal, 
after Smith had worked the puck 
out of the corner on a power play.
Two minutes later. Lome Na­
deau set up Chorley for a break­
away from just outside tho 
Packers’ blue line with tho dub 
trapped up the ice, and Chorley 
steamed in to drive an ankle- , 
high shot to the stick side, the 
only one that got by Gatherum 
all night.
In the final frame, the V’s 
poured on the power, out-shoot­
ing the Packers 14-4 in the frame, 
but weren’t able to make the 
grade in the comparatively pen­
alty-free encounter.
■ITie Packers play their final 
homo league game before leav­
ing for overseas, against Kam­
loops On Friday night.
Shearwater Knocked Out 
From Chance To Defend
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
A wide-open race is on for the 
Eastern C a n a d a  intermediate 
football title this year, with last 
year’s finalists both out of the 
running.
Brantford Tiger - Cats, last 
year’s Ontario - Quebec cham­
pions, were ousted this year by
beaten St. Francis Xavier Uni­
versity of Antigonish in the Nova 
Scotia Football League. 
SHEARWATER WON 
Last year Shearwater pulled a 
Cinderella victory over Brantford 
for the eastern title and went on 
to win the Percy Robinson Mem­
orial Trophy for the Dominion
They’ve lost two games to un-
F r o m
Montreal Lakeshore Alouettes in i intermediate championship.
Big Four Amatem: League The new Big Four Amateur 
final. ^  circuit, sponsored by professional
Shearwater. N.S., Flyers, marl- Big Four football clubs to de 
time champions last year, are velop. Canadian players, adds a 
out on their s e a s o n ’s play.[new complication to this year’s
intermediate playoffs.
Last year the Quebec Rugby 
Football Union champion played 
the Ontario Rugby Football Un̂  
ion titlist and the winner played 
Shearwater. This year Lakeshore 
plays the QRFU champion and 
the winner plays the ORFU rep­
resentative. The survivor meets 
the Maritimes winner.
Flyers Take League Lead 
But It Cost Them
By THE CANADIAN' PRESS j
Edmonton F l y e r s ,  playing 
clover hockey, moved Into flrat 
place In the Weitern Uaguc a 
prairie division Tuesday night 
with n 4-0 victory over Victoria 
Cougi\rs, the coast division’s sec- 
cmd-plnco team.
A battle of the basement saw 
Wintilpes Warriors score an 8-5 
win over New Westminster Roy- 
His. Both teams trail in their , re 
spedive divisions.’
Edmonton, took » one - point 
lesd over second-place qilskatoon 
which has 10 points — but has 
idaycd three fewer games. Tb- 
night, th* Royals pay a visit to 
Saskatoon on their prairie tour, 
While *di«-
msMAY* .
Royals so far have tho most 
dismal raiwrd <4 league: on^
win and m w n i to ii*
i ^ 't w o  quick 
goals early 1ft' the flt»t period, 
then threw tip a alrong deiwce 
iwmt <4 ipwllender DennU lUf 
J  C ou |it« .'
\  ‘ t ' ‘i  ̂'j 1
«i'/i 'll’ *')>''.!ri \\
m, .>/'* y, t V ;V,.f , II' I' .i' , ,, ,
H&'i'’ *'I* 4 M  'M l
Gerry Mclnyk paced the Ed 
mpnton attack, scoring twice and 
making the play for the other two 
Flyer goals. Defenceman Dave 
Amudlo and Murray Oliver also 
ored for tho Fl.vcr.i. '
Metro Prystal. Edmonton cen­
tre, was carried from tne Ice , In 
tlie second inuiod when h<\ suf­
fered a broken leg after tiiklng 
a check from Cougar defencomnn 
Don MacLeo<l. , ,
EARLY LEAD
At Winnipeg, Warriors built up 
an early lead and then held on.
Barry Ross lopped Winnipeg 
acorers with two gosis while sin­
gles went to Gerry Brinson, Ray 
Brunei, Billy Mo.slcnko, Steve 
Witiuk, Bob Chryatal and Dick 
LamoureuxJF
Gordon Fnshoway, with ' two. 
Arlo Goodwin, Hugh Barlow and 
Rlchlo Van Impo tallied for Roy­
als. , ,
NEW YORK (CP) — George 
Chuvalo of Toronto, 21-year-old 
Canadian heavyweight b o x i n g  
champion, was dropped from the 
top 10 world contenders today 
when Ring , magazine listed its 
monthly fight rankings.
His place ns 10th arnong the 
aspirants to the title of Floyd 
Patterson was tn ton by Pat Me 
Murtry of Tacoma, Wash., who 
scored a unanimous 10-round de 
cislon over Chuvalo here Oct. 17.
The heavyweight rankings un 
derwent a big shuffle, mainly as 
a result of British victories over 
Zorn Folloy nnd Wllllo Pastrano 
of the United States.
The dropping of Chuvalo left 
Yvon Durello of Bate Ste. Anno, 
N.B., ns tho only Canadian in 
Ring’s li.st! The big fisherman 
was still listed third contender in 
the light-heavy class.
ANTHONY NO. 1
Tony Antliony of New York re 
placed Phllndelphin’.s H a r o l d  
Johnson ns the No. 1 contender 
In tho light ■ heavyweight class. 
Johnson is second.
nio rnnklnRs:
lleavywclBlits; C h a m p i o n ,  
Patterson. 1. Johansson 2. Val- 
de.s; 3. Folloy: 4. Pastrano; 5. 
Machen 0, light,- heavyweight 
cluunplon Archie Moore, San 
Diego Calif,: 7. L o n d o n ;  8. 
CooimT 9. Snimy Li.ston, Phila­
delphia: 10. McMurtry.
LIrIU • .lleavywelghta (17S 
pounds): Chnmpion, Moore, 1.
Anthony: 2. Johnson: 3. Durelle 
Middleweights (160 pounds) ; 
champion, Ray Robin.son, New 
York. 1. Carmen Basilio, Chit 
tenango, N.Y.; 2. Gene Fullmer, 
West Jordan, Utah; 3. Joey Giar 
dello, Philadelphia,.
JORDAN AT TOP 
Welterweights (147 pounds); 
Champion, V i r g i l  Akins, St 
Louis. 1. Don Jordan, Los An­
geles; 2. Sugar Hart, Philadcl 
phia 3. Caspar Ortega, Mexico.
LightweiKhts (135 pounds): 
Champion, Joey Brown, New Or­
leans, Nigeria. 1. Davoy Moore, 
Springfield, Ohio; 2. Paul Jorgen­
sen, Port Arthur, Tex.; 3. Flash 
Elordc, Philippines.
FOREIGN FIGHTERS
Bantamweights (118 pounds) 
Champion, A l p h o n s e  Halimi, 
France. 1. Piero Rollo, Italy; 2. 
Leo Espinosa, Philippines 3. 
Mario D’agata, Italy.
Flyweights (112 p o u n d s ) ;  
Chnmpion, Ppscual Perez, Ar­
gentina. 1. Ramon Arias, Vene­
zuela; 2. Pone Kingpctch, Thai­
land 3, Young Martin, Spain.
Police Chief 
Points Finger at 
"Protection”  Racket
fine display of hustle Kamloops 
Chiefs were not able to produce 
when it counted and lost a 5-2 
decision to Vernon Canadians in 
an Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League game before 830 people 
here Tuesday.
Captain Johnny Harms led the 
Canadians’ attack with two goals 
while Merv Bldoski, Odie Lowe 
and Frank King scored singles. 
Rookies Clifford Bristowe and 
Ken Harris scored Chiefs’ goals.
Twelve penalties were handed 
out, eight to Vernon including a 
10-minute misconduct to Lowe.
Vernon goalie Hal Gordon play­
ed a standout gathe, turning aside 
40 shots while rookie Ken Kuntz 
stopped 31 for Kamloops.
Kamlops Chiefs’ boss, Ken Mc­
Kenzie, still on the lookout for
HOCKEY SCORES
National League
Montreal 5 Chicago 5 (tie) 
Quebec League 
Trois-Rivieres 3 Montreal 4 
Western League' 
Edmonton 4 Victoria 0 
New Westminster 5 Winnipeg 
Western International 
Trail 10 Rossland 5
Eastern Ontario Senior 
Hull-Ottawa 3 Belleville 2 
Kingston 3 Whitby 5
OHA-NOHA Senior 
Chatham 2 Windsor 3 
Okanagan Senior 
Penticton 1 Kelowna 2 
Vernon 5 Kamloops 2 
Ontario Junior 
Peterborough 5 Barrie 4 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Flin Flon 8 Prince Albert 3
may have to come up with last 
year’s playing-coach. Bob Dawes. 
The rangy ex-pro, formerly with 
Kelowna Packers and two years 
the playing-coach of the Chiefs, 
was reported to have been try­
ing out in Edinburgh, but show­
ed up at last night’s Packers-V’s 
game as a spectator.
Dawes just grinned when ask­
ed about his possible connection 
with the Chiefs for the still-infant 
season, but unconfirmed reports 
state that he will probably be 
back in the Hub City this term.
McKenzie, who has won one In 
eight starts, has been juggling 
his lineup in order to find a win­
ning combination.
P B O E ®
to
'Il's lima aomaont tpoka up’
't-Amour,
Young
OSHL Scoring
PENTICTON (CP)-MOo Young 
of Kelowna Packers hn.i In­
creased his lead over the field 
In the race for scoring honors 
of the Okaiingiin Senior Hockey 
League, stallhllcs released here 
showed ^^lcs(|ay. '
With 19 iwlnt.'i on 11 goals nnd 
eight assists. Young has a seven- 
|X)inl edge over teammate Mike 
Durban, who hn.s six goals and 
six ns.siKts, lull Jones completes 
n top-scorlnil Packer trio with 
two goals nnd eight a.Hslsts for 
third place.
, Tiro loaders:
Winter Is cold, summer l.s hot, 
some folks lose money, but you 
will not. il you’ll use rent ads to 
liu  vaconUei. Dial 4443.
\
Young. Kelowna 
Durban, Kelowna 
Jones, Kelowna 
Hryciuk, Kftip. 
Middleton. Kcl, 
Trcntinl, Vernon 
Harris, Kamloops
A Pt.s 
. 8 19
FOR YOURSELF!
WORLD'S 
SAFEST 
POWER SAW
DANGEROUS , \
NEW
’W r I e h t
S i m e B R e a e i . '^
says
Police Chief Charlos St' 
Montreal North. 'Protection only 
exista when it covers all nosaiblli- 
ties, And the best oxamplo of that 
is anti-freozo. Sure, lota of people 
any that almoat anything will Rivo 
your cur winter protection. But 
for mo thoro'H only one l)rnnd of 
nnti-freozo tliatdoea tho complete 
job, Tliat’a "Proatono" Brand. In 
the cooling ayatom of my car it 
nob only guarda ngainat front, hut 
ruat, corroaion, foaming and clog­
ging as well. Thnt'a what I call 
complete protection.*
The Chief ia right. “Prestone” 
Brand Antl-Frooie la the only 
anti-iroeze with magnetic film 
that conta every aurfaco of your 
cooling ayatom. Moke aure you 
1 inaiat on “Preatono’’ Brand Antl- 
Preeze—Idontlfled by tlie Qroen 
Pas that will be attached to your 
radiator. rNSMfl
BUY IT NOW I
PRESTONE
BRAND ANTI-FREEZE
"Prttlona” i l  a rfg iitfrtd  trad* marAI
NATIONAL CARBON COMPAMV I 
D̂IIICII S. unit. (MIlOl (.KM. IIMltl* I
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier is not 
delivered by 7.00 p,m.
JUST TELEPHONE
RUDY'S TAXI 
2610
And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery service 
is avaiinble nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Fall is time for getting down 
business in white dress shirts . . . 
always and everywhere in the best 
taste.
ARROW 
IRON CHEATER
Made from 100% Fine White 
Broadcloth.
Just Wash, Drip-Dry and Wear. 
Sanforized Fabric . . .  Wrinklcprpof.
A complete range of sizes featuring 
all the latest collar and cuff styles.
You know you’re getting the 
when it has the ARROW label.
best
Priced at
$ 5 . 9 5
F U M E R T O N 'S
DEPARTMENT STORE
NO OTHER SAW LIKE ITI
. FolU • llucka • Limb* • Uader- 
cuU • Ckani tend • Prunes • 
Prrcltion-aits . l.<'Avrs Mlll-cdgs 
. Only power ssw'HAVa UP IN A 
Trkk or on a tedder, fb n n n  C*A 
Try U yourwlf. CsU ! p / / y .  j U
USTODAYl
<;i :m c o  e q u ip m e n t
LIMITED 
891 KI.LIfl STREET 
\ I Phone 3039
B E N N Y ' S  
B > A  S E R V I C E  
Vernon Rd. Phone 3380
OGOPOGO
■SERVICK 
Phene 3394
They^re b u ild in g  
f o r  the fu tu r e  w ith
C A N A D A
S A V IN G S
B O N D S
T H E  C A N A D I A N  „ 
B A N K  O F  C O M M E R C E
773 UANCHI3 AaO tS CANADA READY TO 9HIVI YOU
f
WISD.. O C T . M. W5S
iES
Prices Effective 
T h u rs .-F ri.-S a t.,
Oct. 30 - 31 - Nov. 1 ^
A
j
N
>
ROASTED
P E A N U T S
3 lbs 83c
HALLOWE'EN
K IS S E S
2 lbs 65c
HALLOWEEN 
TRICK or TREAT
S U C K E R S
M ALKIN 'S
P U M P K I N
28 oz. tin
22  in
cello b a g .  .  .  .  .  . 25c 2  for 35c
JOLLY TIME
WRIGIEY'S
G U M
20 packages to carton
ADAMS
C H I C L E T S
lOO's 1<
HALLOWPEN
AAIX
Weston's —  1 Ib. bag
39c
C H E E Z I E S  P O P P IN G  C O R N
Quart Plastic Container 10 oz. tin 16 oz. cello bag
\ ^  ASSORTED BISCUITS ^ ̂  39c
\
★  NESTLE S QUICK
★  APPLE JUICE
2 1 b. tin
NALLEY'S
P o fa to  C H IP S
6 V2 oz. bag
Sun-Rype, Blue or Red Label, 
48 oz. tin -  -  -  . . .  -
PARTY PAK
N A P K I N S  
2  fo r 35c
51.15
2 f o r 6 9 c
JEWEL
S H O R T E N I N G
1 lb. pkg.
in ( § )
" "  m i n u ^ l
madewRh 
CARNATION MILK  
Free rM lpes here!
Tall Tins
2  3 7  c
CHOCOLATE CHIPS 6 oz. pkg.
MARSHMALLOWS “1 lb. pkg.
W A L N U T S '- '* -8 pz. pkg.
29c
55c
39c
C R E A M  o f W H E A T
28  oz.
p k g .. - - - - .  A
T
PRODUCE
GRAPES 0
E m pero f..................................... k
B A N A N A S
Golden
Ripe . . .  -  - 2  lbs 4 7  c
C A R R O T S
2  lb. cello 
pkg., each
T O A A A T O E S
Malko Mac,
14 oz. tube .  - - - - -  -
O N I O N S
3 lb. cello 
pkg., each
MEATS
Loin P O R K  C H O P S  
or L O I N  R O A S T  >b
S ID E  B A C O N
Maple Leaf Sliced,
Vz lb. pkg. -  -  -  -  -  -  .  -
Maple Leaf, 
1 IL  pkg.
G A R L I C
Maple
L e a f  ' M m m m mm m m  w H)*
B O L O G N A
Maple Leaf,
Sliced or Piece .  .  -  ̂ - lb.
FREE DELIVERY—is as near as your phone from UNITED PURITY STORES
GLENMORE STORE
Pete Sclzlcr —  Phone 4367
r  U n i t e d " ' ' ,
\PI]R1 TY,1
\ l S t o r e s
i s . ____ ____
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
Okanagan Mi.v<iian >— Phono 3935
ED'S GROCERY
1271 CIcnntorc Rd. •— Phone 4280
L I
BOB'S DELUXE MEATS 
AND GROCERIES ;
2902 P A N D O S Y  ST. - -  P IIO N K  4022 '
HARDIE'S GENERAL STORE
R i m . A N »  P H O N E  2552 \
PETTMAN BROS.
' 1302 SU Paul St.—  Phone 3020
NEWTON'S GROCERY
857 Ellis SI. —  Phone 2881
CENTRAL STORE
1705 Richter .S tre e tP h o n e  2380
\  .  I  -
i  '
CROSSROADS SUPPLY
V . I .  Eowicr —  Phone 3014
’ f '  ' ' . ,
KLO
E A S T  K E tO W N A  P H O N E
f ,(‘-i ;v * f'»*t *»»", ' '  ■* '**
»*'/ V »• ' ' ** ‘i . *'1 »1 . • ..
'J'- i J- > r _
THE DAILY COCKIEl
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JURORS WEEP
FURY BECOMES TOP-LINE PLYMOUTH
Th« "Fury” , Plymouth's 1958 
sport model has, in 1959, be­
come the top-line regular pro­
duction mfxtel. Other models 
include Savoy, Belvedere, and 
the Sport Fury, the new Ply­
mouth sport model. The entire 
Plymoutii lineup features the
I dramatic fin treatment clearly 
I evident here. In combination 
with the wide aluminum-grid 
> grille and the long sweeping 
lines of the vehicle, the new 
, fins bring a look of top luxury 
; to the low-priced automobile 
i market. Certain models in the
1959 Plymouth lineup, Including 
the Fury, 2-door hardtop, will 
feature Chrysler of Canada’s 
now swivel seats. The corpor­
ation asserts that these new 
scats arc the most important 
motor vehicle seating develop­
ment in many years.
Mercy Killer 
Gets 3 Years
LONDON fAP>—A prison em­
ployee described as "a father in 
a million" has been sentenced to 
three years imprisonment for 
the mercy killing of his deficient 
11-yoarold daughter.
Several jurors wept Monday as 
the 47-year-old father. William i 
Moodie, was committed to Dur-' 
ham Prison, the institution in 
which he had been a warder.
Witnesses te.stificd that he wa.s 
deeply devoted to his daughter. 
Patricia, and that he cared for 
her tenderly. An epileptic since 
she was three, .she could not walk 
or feed herself and could .speak 
only a few words, the court was 
told.
When Moodic’s wife became 111 
recently, the full responsibility 
for caring for the child fell on 
him. He drugged the child, then 
smothered her in an act of de­
spondency after years of strain, 
his lawyer said,
Moodie wrote his wife:
‘T held her in my arms, cud­
dled ana loved her until she went 
off to sleep. She had no pain.”
BRITE BITS
1959 DODGE CUSTOM ROYAL
The "glamor leaders’* of the 
1959 Dodge line which recently 
made its debut, are the Custom 
Boyal models which include two 
and four-door hardtops, a four- 
door sedan, convertible and two
custom Sierra station wagons. 
The new “Royals” are mounted 
on a 122-inch wheelbase and arc 
powered by a newly designed 
361 cubic-inch-displacement V8 
engine. The block of this en­
gine has been recessed at the
front to form an integral tim­
ing chain housing. Luxurious 
new interiors feature a wide 
range of high-styled materials, 
all of them stressing ease of 
maintenance.
Spartan College Suite 
Home Of Aaa Khan IV
By TOM IlENSHAW ]
CAMBRIDGE. Mass. (AP) — A 
gpartan suite of dormitory rooms 
at Harvard College is a sort of 
headquarters for some 20,000,000 
Ismaili Moslems scattered around 
the world.
It’s the college home of the 
Aga IChan IV, darkly handsome, 
21-year-old imam of the Ismallis.
’The Aga Khan has been to 
Harvard before. But that was be­
fore he succeeded his grand­
father, the Aga Khan III, who 
died in July, 1957. Then he was 
Prince Karim Khan—or just plain 
K to his classmates.
Things have changed for K at 
Harvard.
On the surface, the Aga Khan 
is just another undergrad saun­
tering across Harvard yard with 
a blue notebook under his arm 
or holding a tray in the dormi­
tory chow line or Intent on earn­
ing his letter as a member of 
the varsity soccer team.
But the Aga carries more 
courses (five) and probably stud­
ies harder than most students; he 
works fulltime at administering 
the spiritual and many of the 
physical needs of his people and 
he refuses, politely but absolutely, 
to talk about his personal affairs.
Invariably, the very eligible son 
of twice-wed Aly Khan is asked 
about women. And, just as in­
variably, he will reply with cool"When he W'as here before,’’,.. ,,, . .
says a classmate, "he was best|ff”®||^y‘; That is my j^rsonal 
known for being vaguely related determined that thq
to Rita Hayworth (the actress- 
second wife of his father, Aly 
Khan). Now there’s an air of Or­
iental mysticism about him. Guys 
are a little afraid of him.”
Mine Disaster 
Probed
BISHOP, Va. (AP) — An In- 
vestisating team descends 300 
feet into an explosion - wrecked 
tunnel at the Pocahontas Fuel 
Company coal mine today, seek­
ing the cause of a .second dis­
astrous blast within 21 months.
Twenty-two miners were killed 
Monday in the same section!to 5:30, p.m.) on the soccer prac-
gadabout reputation of his father 
shall not be his.
Acquaintances say they have 
never known him to smoke or 
drink.
In addition to studies, the Aga 
works hard at his job. of Ismaili 
leader. The administrative work 
is carried on by letter and cable 
in the nearby hotel suite of his 
.secretary, Gaetane Beguel, a 
blonde Frenchwoman who held 
the same post with his grand­
father. The only other member of 
his official party In Cambridge 
is his personal aide, Michael Cur­
tis, former editor of the London 
News Chronicle.
ON SOCCER FIELD
When he’s not studying or work­
ing, the Aga can be found (3:30
where 37 miners died In a gas 
explosion Feb. 4, 1957.
Crawford Wil.son, chief of the 
We.st Virginia bureau of mines, 
called it "a .shocking disaster" 
while announcing he would head 
the five-man team making the 
descent today. A public hearing 
opens Wednesday.
CRASH FUND
LONDON (CP)—'Die fund set 
up after the Manchester United 
air craft at Munich Feb. 6, 
killed 23 pcr.sons including eight 
players, has reached £56,000. All 
but £3,500, retained for emcr- 
gencle*. Is to go to 16 wldow.s 
and 10 children and some othci 
dependents.
Research shows that every day 
t  o»it of 5 ncw.spnpers readers
tice field across the Charles River 
in Boston. He plays left wing. He 
also skis but he doubts that he’ll 
get out on the slopes much this 
winter. "The good skiing in Ver­
mont is too far away," he says. 
Ho has no car at Harvard,
Around the Harvard yard, the 
,Aga dresses Joe College. His fa­
vorite outfit Is a bulky dark 
green sports jacket and slightly 
baggy .grey flannel trousers.
He oats most of his meals at 
the Leverett House dining hall.
Oyama Local 
Prepares To 
Fight Rebels
OYAMA—Now that harvesting 
of the 1958 apple crop is about 
completed in the area, a local 
meeting of the British Columbia 
Fruit Growers Association was 
held.
Local chairman Bob Nyffeler 
explained to the well-attended 
meeting that the main purpose 
v/as to hear up-to-the-minute re­
ports on conditions within the in­
dustry sections, from our repre­
sentatives.
On hand to report for the fruit 
growers executive were Alan 
Claridge of Oyama and John 
Kosty of Coldstream. Arthur 
Fray of Oyama represented B.C. 
Fruit Processors and> Harry 
Byatt spoke for B.C. IVee Fruits 
Ltd.
The reports were interesting 
and, as is usual within grower 
meetings, considerable discussion 
developed on a number of differ­
ent subjects. It is hoped that 
some resolutions will be prepared 
for the forthcoming convention.
It was rumored that the so-call­
ed "rebel organization” intends 
to run candidates for some or all 
industry positions during the No­
vember election meetings, and 
would no doubt have all their 
supporters on hand to vote.
It was obvious that most grow­
ers are convinced that their fin­
ancial positions would get very 
much worse if this rebel group 
have their way, and they agreed 
that every effort should be made 
to get all growers to attend the 
forthcoming annual meetings to 
make sure that the men elected 
will be assured of majority sup­
port.
SIGN TRADE PACT
MOSCOW (AP)—Argentina and 
the Soviet Union signed an agree­
ment Monday providing $100,000,- 
000 worth of credits to Argentina 
for the purchase of oil machinery
equipment from Ru.ssia. Spokes 
men .said it i.s expected that the 
a high-cedinged. barn-like' room final contiact will be .sighed later
filled with bare t a b l e s  and 
straight - backed chairs. The 
yearly meal tab: $590 for 21 
meals a week. He moves through 
n chow line, utensils In his breast 
pocket and a cream-colored plas­
tic tray in his hands. Ho has a 
polite little bow and a pleasantry
read the classlficT adV,'’To7cachl for each of the slightly flustered 
Vm with your .story, dial 4445. 'women in the .serving line.
Caballeros C heerfu lly Ignore 
O utside Opinion -  Beef Im portant
By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK (AP) — Snapshot 
memories from n South American
visit: ,
In Argentina nobody secm.i to 
c#ro so m u c h what a tourist 
thlnk.s of the country's jwlltlcs, 
*rho big question Is, "How do yon 
like oiir beef?" ,
M6.st tourists, neeustomed to
history — or one of the greatest 
countries In the world, 'llio jios- 
slbllitles here are infinite, but the 
people here want Bra/.ll for the 
Hrazillans, 'n»ey want to end vip 
owning Iheir own country.” 
Another observer In Argentina 
said:
"1 don't know any countryItMH I * ' * S I I I 4 4 I * 1 1 *
meat'OKed longer, find the steaks wl\ere a young man could come
Juicy bnt a bit on the tough side, 
But Buenos Alff" 1>' paradise to 
n real meat eater with good mo-
. . i >Ttie steak portions como In big 
he-man chunks.
And the price Is aliout a third 
of wh»)t It wonld be In North Ain- 
erlca. For 12 yovi can get a com
witlr $10(),(K)0 and become a mil 
llonnlre faster,”\
Getting that first IIOO.OOO, how­
ever. seems to lie a pretty hanl 
problem in South America—ns It 
is on every other continent,
n»e ordinary tourist to South 
America says, "EverylKHiy dowii
thi.s week.
t.V’L'
.'(i!
ri . r  v i  t  - ri  , L r i l  n 
nlcte dinner consisting of a hugejhere .h'Aius In he'eilher very rich
atenk, potato, salad, wine, des.sert 
and coffee.
Tt)c South American impulatlon 
is growing at tremendovis rate,' 
•nd the continent also 1s spurting 
Industrially.
In lH>th Bra*ll and Argentina 
one Is lmi>rc«»ed by the Inescnp
«blo evidence „of boom. Inflation 
nnd great mllidnallstlc pride.
A foreigner, living In, Rio do 
Jiuieiro. observed:
i>r veiy isKir. Tlie middle class 
doe-iu't seem to be very strong. 
l/xik al'nil tlie slums,” '
Tiro shims are only ifK» evi<ienl, 
But in Sno Paulo, one of the 
world's faste.st growing cities and 
often descrllx'd ns the Chicago of 
So\dh America, a guide claimed 
proudly:
"We are iadldlng n new home 
Here every 12 ininules’’
\Ao<I. the ()ffl‘''’ l»uil<llnt;\ skyline 
In the hcart'of the rity sCems to
••Rrar’ll Is going to end,up nneijlie crowing ns rapidly as re.surg 
of Utt biscuit iwUUcal IhosU in ent Manhattmi. , '
/
ESCAPES\PRIS0N
Carroll .1, McClenry, prison 
record clerk at - Alcatra)-,, ex­
amines the , iKKly of Aaron 
Burgett, 28, convict who at 
tempted to escape two weeks 
earlier, n»e sle.coinimscd n*- 
niains were found In Han Fran- 
ci.sed Bay, and in a sense, Hur- 
gett luid inade ids, eseaiM* de­
spite the maximum securily 
guards of the uluiid Icdcral 
prison. - ,
HONOLULU (AP) — When 
Gwendolyn Kekino applied for 
a job at the Hawaiian Pine­
apple Company she produced 
a birth certificate listing her 
middle name as: 
“Kuuleikailialohaopiilaniwa- 
llaukekoaulumahichiekcalaoo- 
naonaopiikca.”
Her family uses only the 
last six letters of the 65. They 
call her "Piikca.”
WAUKEGAN. 111. (AP) — 
Mrs. Anna Marie Dahringer 
came up with the perfect an­
swer here for one of the 
scores of telephoning sales­
men.
This one was selling insur­
ance.
‘Tm  sure you wouldn’t be 
Interested in me . . she 
began.
“But, madam, we have pol­
icies to cover every case . .
"Sir, I am 99 years old,” 
Mrs. Dahringer interrupted. 
Click.
LONDON (Reuters)—Field 
Marshal Viscount Montgom­
ery goes to a post office once 
a week to draw his old-age 
pension of 50 shillings.
Speaking last week at a 
reunion of men who fought in 
the El Alamein battle, Mont­
gomery, 70, said he collects 
his pension every Monday.
"The first time I went, the 
lady in the post office said: 
‘Do you really want this? ’
‘J certainly do,’ I told her.”
' A retired field marshal re­
ceives £2,300 a year.
BAL'nMORE, (AP)-Abra- 
•ham Miller owns a Mustang 
fighter plane. Now he has the 
choice of learning how to fly 
It or trading it in.
Miller has a licence to fly 
an airplane. It’s just that he 
doesn't know much about 
Mustangs, a fighter plane re­
cently retired by the U.S. 
Air Force.
This didn’t stop him from 
trying out his newly-acquired 
plane last week. He got her 
up, but he couldn’t get her 
down. Finally, he was talked 
down by another civilian pi­
lot at Friendship International 
Airport. . ,
A Civil Aeronautics Admin­
istration official and a mem­
ber of the Maryland Aviation 
Commission asked Miller Fri- 
structor. He agreed.
DETROIT (AP) — Charles 
Hamilton, who pushed a huge 
sign through the downtown 
Detroit arisa in search of a 
Job. went to work today.
Hamilton. 37. father of a 
four-year-old boy and unem­
ployed except for odd Jobs for 
more than a year, will oper­
ate n drilling machine at a 
mnchlne shop.
Hamilton s a i d  h e , was 
swamped with responses to 
his sign, which read: "First 
class all-around , man wants 
Job," He received 18 offers.
Now Hamilton says he’s 
worried aborit how to thank 
all the people who offered 
him work.
LONDON (AP) — Fifty-one 
year.s ago Field Marshal Vl.s- 
count Montgomery was pro­
moted to lance corporal at the 
Royal Military Academy at 
Sandluir.st.
He lost the promotion for 
setting (Ire to a fellow cadet’s 
shlrttalls.
One recent night on a return 
vl.slt to Sandhurst Montgom­
ery got it back—in a glass- 
topped wooden case.
On a sliver plaque was the 
Inscription:
"Gentleman Cadet B. L. 
Montgomery, demoted from 
L. CpI, in Bloody B Company 
Sandhurst, Oct. 1907, Field 
Marshal the Viscount Mont­
gomery of Alamein, K.G,,, 
a.C.B,, t).S,0., reinstated L. 
Cpl. Alamein Company Sand­
hurst, Oct, 23, 1958."
Enter The COURIER C
3 DAYS O N L Y i
CHESTERFIELD
SUITES
from
$ 1 6 9 0 0
M A N Y  OQ LLARS
M tO  tlu iU fA
A tv*' A*A
S '*  ^
P L U S
F R E E  Hoover Cannistcr-lype 
Vacuum Cleaner
VALUE $80.00!!!
\ v l
'll* 1)‘*t
m
^  ^
i
BEDROOM SUITE;
Priced from
$ 1 8 9 0 0
Thanksgiving Supper 
Enjoyed At Winfield
WINFIELD -- tlie\pnrl.sh of 
VVrKKlsdale held a llinnksglving 
l>ot' luck supper In the parish 
hall of St. Margaret's Church.
Ibero were h total of 85 
people present, Including Rev. 
and Mrs, C, S. Lutener and Rev, 
and Mrs, 'A. It. l-etl.
Mr, Lutener, minister, of Ihe 
parish, said the grace and a 
great variety of foo<l was enjoy 
rd, nl.io musical chairs and hula 
hoop.i.
J X '-' 1 P L U S
FR E E  - -  H A M M O N D , O R  R EST- 
M O R E  SM O O TH, B U T T O N -F R E E  
MATTRESS, F O R  S O U N D E R  
SLEEP!!! ^
PIECE KITCHEN  
CHRO M E SUITES
$59-00
G-E SMALL APPLIANCES
Better Than Vancouver Prices V
S TE A M  I R O N ........................................................................  15.88
TO A S T E R  ................................................................................................    21.88,,
F R Y  P A N  —  Model S 3 ...................... .................... ............  14.88}'
F L O O R  P O L IS H E R ................ ..............  .......................  39.95
FO O D  M IX E R  ................. .................................................. . 18.88
N o Easier Terms Anywhere!
S. &  S. TELEVISION
“WE SELL THE BEST FOR LESS AND CAN PROVE IT !”
441 BERNARD AVE.
CENTRE and 
APPLIANCES
KELOWNA
• /
2 n d  Big W e e k
TaUerite
BEEF ROUND UP
M
FREE
With every $1.00 Meat Purch'ig 
—  Handy meat cooking cli
SIRLOIN  
or T-BONE
Tablerite,
Choice. . . .  lb.
R O U N D  S T E A K S  Tablerite, Choice . . . . . . .  lb.
M I N C E D  B E E F  Tablerite, Lean and economical .  -  .  -  lb. 
B A C O N  Empire, 1 lb. cello p k g . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
JOIN l.G.A.^s TURKEY CLUB
Pay 50() n week and have your I ’lirkcy paid for by ChrLstmas.
Daily Fresh Produce
IGA MARGARINE 
IGA INSTANT COFFEE
Gri
bean coffee .......... ........ . Ib.
Ill, 25c 
99c
CRISP CARROTS
4 I > .
cello bag .  .  .  .
IGA ROYAL GUEST COFFEE 81c
POTATO CHIPS I f t  . 55c PREM
lA R D ’'"' lO r  p c  AC Il<'ŷ 'l city, 9  0 7 *Pure __ __________, 1b. I »»» r  CM J n ,,. 4, i,'! oz, tin .
GRAPEFRUIT
Moricia Ruby Red ....
? -0.85c b a n a n a s
Loo.se ............ ........ 1...
fpr
3 ii» 39c
DOG & CAT FOOD ^ „
Husky . . .............. , fora / C
MARSHMALLOWS
lyowiicy's, 1ft oz, pkg,, ,cncl)
Prlcc.s Kffeelivc Thtirs., FrI., Sat., 
October 30, 31, Nov, I
HALLOWE'EN SHELL O U T S " " " "6(1 per box
See Our 4-Page Flyer, in the Mail Now
Many Outstanding Bargalnti '
If you havi* not received the Flyer, call In at Farrow A SilveMcr I,(t,A. 
Super Market at the South I’andosy sbopplng block Uuliiy.
FARROW and SILVESTER
IVIARKn
2728 l*ANI)OSY HT. KiaXkWNA, B-Cil
' ' ' \ 1'' .1
iNWORD DOUBLE The PRIZE W ITH A RECEIPT
WKD.. o n *. ir>» T IIK  D A IL Y  r o l IR IK K  7
NO WINNER LAST WEEK
f  CORRI-XT ANSWER FOR EAST WEEK WILL APPEAR 
IN FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31st, COURIER
$ 1 2 0 . 0 0
» C A N  BE W O N
If a Receipt is Enclosed.
^ 6 0  will be awarded to the first correct entry opened and will be 
doubled if the contestant encloses a receipt of purchase made after 
Oct. 29. 1958, from Long Super Drugs. Your Kelowna Creamery. 
S & S Television Centre and Appliances. Farrow & Silvester Super 
liklGA Market. All entries MUST be in Courier building no later than 
r  1:30 p.m. Tuesday of ne.st week. Late entries will be disqualified. 
Study the clues carefully before you answer. There is always one 
^ s w e r  which is best.
The decision of the judges is final and all contestants taking 
part in the contest agree to abide by the decision. There is no limit 
to the number of entries that may be submitted by one contestant. 
I All entries MUST be clipped from a copy of The Daily Courier. 
Plain paper entries arc not allowed. Any number of entries may be 
submitted in a single envelope, provided they conform with the 
I above rules. Separate receipts arc required to qualify each entry for 
the double prize. Daily Courier employees, advcrtis>rs appearing 
on this page, and their families, arc not eligible to enter. Entries 
must be submitted to Coinword Editor, Kelowna Daily Courier, 
Kelowna, B.C.
|io
Im
N am e.......
Address ...
Cut Around Dotted Line
CLUES ACROSS
1. After celebrating too heartily, guests often bog down in 
— ——  discomfort.
5. The speculator who sells short on the market should be 
prepared for a ----------.
8. Parents may regret treating their child's impish pranks with
O')
Supernatural.
Doctor of Divinity degree, ■
Inquire.
People w'ho —----- - that prices are going up often rush to
buy more than they need. ■
Article.
Frequently.
When a farmhouse is cut off by a storm, the occupants arc
lucky if there is enough wood in a nearby----- —  for heating
and cooking.
T h e — ------of a cigarette lighter may be an informer's signal
to detectives that points out their suspect.
Would probably keep a harried man awake.
Unit of weight: Abbr.
Years of life.
If the —— ^  is uncomfortable, ■ restaurant diner won't 
enjoy his meal much.
A nagging wife is likely some day to hear a —-------demand
that she shut tip.
Many party guests won’t like the flavor if you ---------  the
punch too much.
ICLUES DOWN
S O L A R A Y Got a Cough?
VIBRATORY MASSAGER T ry ,, .
Eases Nervous Tcn.sion 
Aid to Reducing
Relieves:— Fatigue Pain — Tired Muscles — P E G T A A A O L
Stiff Joints — Tired Feet 
In Red, Gold or Black
A new approach to Cough Control
$ 1 0 9 5 $ 1 . 4 5
Delicate China The Family
CUPS Vitamin-Mineral
and Supplement
SAUCERS SUPERMINS
Your choice of \  YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS f
graceful shapes and 
lovely colors. %  FORM THE HEART V 1 0 0  fo r
9 8 c
y  OF OUR 
J  , BUSINESS \
$ 3 - 9 8
G A D G E T  B A G S . ; /or REVLON
Shop at Long Super Drugs
Plaid or Plain -  Zippered
S A T I N  S E T
Overnight Bag. . .  Extra Roomy The “Pin-Curl” Spray Set
Purse. . .  Many other uses Reg. $2.00  
SPECIAL OFFER
$ 1 - 9 5  o r  $ 6 9 5 o n ly  9 8 c
YOUR SHOPPING CENTRE AT CITY CENTRE
L O N G  S U P E R  D R U G S  L T D
A dd
M \IK
/Richness ^c52J!!Sg
ca„ „ a l |y  f i l H
1. An auction of a famed artist’s effects in his studio may fiiu 
many bidders for his - -------- .
^2 . The height of this may surprise a traveler at his first sailini; 
on a big liner.
3. Girl’s name.
4. Clears as profit.
5. To make Susie’s Hallowe’en costume. Mom may be able to 
,— up some olil dress in the storeroom.
1̂  6. Pronoun.
I*  7, Man’s nickname.
1*11. A small girl who yearns to scNy will eagerly watch her mother’s
----------  needle as she mends socks.
13. A tourist in the West Indies wouldn't stay long if he 
j', '̂ ,, ' was ----------. ,
K  14. The viewer who --------»- a show on TV usually sees it better
than the studio audience. \
16. Many people feel strongly about a crumpled one.
18. I t’s loo bad when a fire — —  the leaves of your prize 
tree and turns them brown.
^20, H i --------^
^25. KniKk.
27. .Depart., ■
1-29 . Note of the scale.
he answer to this puzzle will be released on Friday, November 7, 
1958, in the Courier. Winner will be announced Wcdnc.sday, 
November .5.)
V o ii can re a liv  
c u lin a ry
vT iV L " ? - -
.•"d  bnked
Rood hcah/. ’ ‘ W ell a.i
ffOod Cutitify fn.
« ''e ryonc!
be
m ilk  on Hand!
f o u r ku <}d
KELOWNA
c r e a m e r y
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SMALL MAN -  BIG SPIRIT
Lightc.st man in the U.S. Na- | ton Redskins. lie Is leading tha 
tional pro league and one of j league in passing with 2.S corn* 
the smallest is Eddie Le Baron, i pletions in 41 throws for 426 
former Calgary Stampeder star j yards, 
who quarterbacks the Washing- |
New York Political Rock 'n' Roll 
Gets Hotter Around The Clock
By JOSEPII MacSWEEN Ibank," grunted one sour-faced 
Canadian Press Staff Writer I citizen after Rockefeller gave him 
NEW YORK iCPt-Ave andl»,''= 'lW  
Rock are rockin’ round the clock, j ,\TTI;.NTIOX
doing the election jump. 1 rai'ii)aign with possible
It’s a political rock ’n’ roll that thf- U.S. prcsi-
gets hotter all the time. Never | .'[* attracted
have New Yorkcr.s seen a couple attention. Comedian
of multimillionaires perform just;®"  ̂ Hope quipped that the Rus- 
ui,n Tif,oir A,.n sums now know the U.S. i.s in hor-
1 ribte .shape — “two billionaires 
Pf fighting for the same job.’’
like Rock and Ave 
Why do they dance?
W. Avcrell Harriman, 6G 
Harri.son, N.Y., governor of New 
York, is trying to hold the job 
against the exuberant challenge 
of Nelson A. Rockefeller, 50, of 
Rockefeller Center.
ZEALOUS CAMPAIGN 
’That’.s why they plead, woo and 
weave their way through the state 
with ever more gusto as the Nov. 
4 election draws near. Zeal for 
public service burns bright in 
these two men, who together com
Rockefeller — “just call me 
Rock"—is fond of telling people 
tliat under the Harriman admin­
istration crime is costing New 
York $1,000,000,000 » year which, 
incidentally, is twice as much 
money as his grandfather John 
D. Rockefeller managed to make 
from oil in his whole life.
A touch of irony; The candU 
datc.s are limited by law from 
digging too deeply into their ownin  i  lu  n  l uii  ni- j the campaign,
m andm oredollarsthantherc are;
votc.s—even if everybody voted 10 
times.
The people listen earnc.stly to 
the campaign speeches of Harri­
man, the lean, shy, patrician 
Democrat, and Rockefeller, the 
handsome, gregarious Republi­
can. But they seem so mesmer­
ized at the spectacle of the finan­
cial princes at grips that they’re 
liable to forget election issues.
The enormously rich candidates 
have been going to places they 
never visited before and hobnob­
bing with all. kinds of down-to- 
earth people just to prove they’re 
ordinary guys.
Several thousand local wits 
have asked with guffaws for auto­
graphs on blank cheques. But the 
common touch doesn’t always 
work.
“You can’t put a ‘hello’ in the
but they’re marks for money- 
hungry workers such as sound- 
truck operators and sign paint­
ers.
Early public o p i n i o n  polls 
showed Ave far ahead in the cam­
paign. But Rock has been coming 
along strongly, possibly through 
his love of shaking hands, which 
he may have inherited from his 
great - grandfather, who was a 
pedlar of patent medicine.
The darkly handsome Harriman 
is an appealing figure. But the 
commentator who said he re­
sembles Abe Lincoln was no more 
correct than the one who said he 
is “no Billy Graham.’’
Of both candidates, one sage 
declared:
"They prove that to be born 
with the silver spoon in the mouth 
doesn’t guarantee a gift of ora­
tory.’’
IMPORTANT
j|̂ |*lc»»f> Note: To doutile your prize •  reednf dated after Oclol»er 
i 29, IW 8, miiHt he enclosed'for each entry. Only actual receipts arc
la liiL  I f  there Is no winner nest week the prize money U douhlcdl
I ' V . ' . . , /  , '  ̂ , 1
W infer 5
The Time /o r ...
C O O K I N G
and
B A K I N G
with
FR ES H  
M IL K
"Y o u r"  Kelow nii Creamery o ffe rs  you 
cream ier homogenized m ilk  fo r b e tte r 
leaking and d rin k in g  -  TRY THE TASTE 
TEST -  Phone 2 0 8 4  today, fo r home 
delivery.
vour K E L O W N A  C R E A M E R Y  L td .
Soldier Beats Traffic By 
Use Of Water Commutation
VANCOUVER fCPl — Lt.-Col. 
William G. A, Lambe has tri­
umphed over traffic in his trips 
to and from work.
He commutes by motorboat 
from his West Vancouver homo 
to the Vancouver office. He es­
capes traffic jams and bridge 
tolls, and says th.at on foggy 
da.vs he feels “safer than in a 
car."
On the return trip, ,ho may 
stop occasionally to do a .spot of 
fishing.
" I t 's  not that T save lime go­
ing by motorboat,’’ says Col,
Lambe. “ It takes 3.5 minutes ei­
ther way, most clays. It’s ju.st 
that I’d rather go,by water than 
in streams of tr.-iffic,”
The distance from home to of­
fice is 13 miles by car, only six 
by w.'iter.
He drives from his home to his 
mooring at Fisherman’s Cove in 
10 minutes. The trip neross Bur- 
rard Inlet In liis 10 - foot ciibin 
cruiser, to the mooring nl Jericho 
Beach, takes 20 minutes, then tho 
walk to Canadian Army head- 
qiiarlors office Is another five 
minutest
m  . y
k
COINWORD ENTRIES
To D^oiiblc Colnword Prize simply allach a 
Srnirigiil \^Scnlon Milk BoUle Hood to The 
Correct Answer to the Puzzle!
NO DAI i: IS NECESSARY ON 
THE HOOD!!!
• i:;/: ' ,ft:;
mktt
CONTRACT IS BIRTHDAY PRESENT
Leafii over eoiitrncl lenns, Al- 
; thoii(;h still eligible to pliiy.wllh 
jjlltf alnia inaier, 'l’<noiilo Mail-
1474 PANDOSY STREET PHONE 2084
Carl Brewer, riKtUle Mnple 
I.<-i)f leiuguard, eelelaalen lifĝ  
20lli lurlhtla.v b,v jnklng a Iwb- 
,vear (onlrael for (liiuge lln- 
|aeh, left, lli-afii' asi.lfianl' gi'ii- 
eral manager. The iinimeliig 
deb neeinan, .thus ended ' a 
lengtliy cliitagreerncnl with
vImiI
Ixaoit of the (dlA* Junior ’’A",
. Brewer has dhown the (lolia* and 
iirniIng ,|ailenlial of a Mumoned 
NIIL'er duilng the five gami'H
he tuii, pla,yed wHU Iddtfa this 
fceuhon,:' ' .
Interest H ere  And 
Recent Reveln S i O
East
Rites
FA SH IO N  M ILEAGE
By TRACT ADRIAN
This cozy topper is a good 
choice for home or abroad. 
Designed to wear over all 
your dresses and suits, it 
comes in shades to simulate 
fine, sheared beaver, though it
P o tts -F a rre n d  
Vows Repeated
Asters in multi-colored autumn 
shades graced the altar of St. 
Paul’s United Church for the af­
ternoon wedding of Pamela Eliz­
abeth Farrend and Ernest Wil­
liam Potts the latter part of 
September.
'The eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Farrend was united 
to the only son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. Potts of Tester, Sask., at a 
double-ring ceremony, with Rev.
D. M. Perley officiating.
Gracefully gowned in a baller­
ina model with fitted bodice styl­
ed high at the neckline coming to 
a V at the back to join a billow­
ing skirt, the bride was given in 
marriage by her father. Her el­
bow-length veil was secured by 
a tiara and she carried a bouquet 
of red roses and white stephan- 
otis with satin streamers.
Dainty gowns of ice-blue nylon 
, were worn by the bride’s two 
sisters who attended her. Brides­
maid Miss Molly-Jane Farrend 
carried a colonial bouquet of pink 
rosebuds and delicately tinted 
pink Esther Reed daisies con­
trasting with her ballerina dress. 
The bride’s younger sistet- Molly- 
Kay ns flowcb girl wore a short 
frock and carried a nosegay of 
Identical flowers.
Groomsman was Mr. Norman 
DesBrisay.
A family reception was held at 
the Royal Anrtd Hotel following 
the ceremony. For the occasion 
Mrs, Farrend wore blue velvet 
with feathered hat and accessor­
ies of black. Her corsage \vas,of 
pink carnations. The groom’s 
mother chose a gown in turquoise 
with which she wore white acccs- 
lorles and corsage of carnations.
The bridal toast was proposed 
by Mr. Henry Hardy, the bride’s 
uncle, with response from the 
groom.
For the wedding Journey the 
bride changed to an autumn-ton­
ed print sheath with beige jac­
ket of wool. Her feathered hat 
was in beige with matching
Lutheran ladies 
Hold Service 
Of Thanksgiving
An Imsplrntlonnl iscrvlcc of 
thank-offering was rendered Sun­
day evening, October 26, by the 
.Indies Aid of Christ Lutheran 
Church, replacing the traditional 
home-baking sale.
Various membcr.n of the organ­
ization provided the entertain­
ment which IncludfKl slidc.s from 
Tbo evening concluded with the 
the Lutheran Church of America, 
serving of refreshment^_____ _
Eastern and we.stern friends 
h.irc inti rc.st in the marriage of 
.Mary 1 abeHc Otway to Robert 
lx)uis dcPfyff'r. held m St. 
Francis Church. Rcvclstokc. Rev. i 
\V. J .  Ham.son officiated at the; 
ILOO a.m. double ring ceremony,! 
with the choir singing nupt'al| 
:high mass, and Mrs. Eileen Dev-| 
tin as .soloist. ,
'Fhe bride is the .second daugh-: 
ter of Mr.s. William Otway, andj 
the late Mr. Otway of Fort VVil-j 
liam. Ont. while the groom is| 
the older son of Mrs. Louis, dc-j 
Pfyffcr, and the late M,r. dc- 
Pfvffcr of Kelowna.
'Flic bride chose a floor leng­
th gown of taffeta, in traditional 
white, with fitted bodice and ful­
ly gored skirt. Tlic neckline and 
sleeves were encrusted with se­
quins. Her finger tip length veil 
held in place by a double tiara, 
v.as trimmed with pearls and 
■sequins, and she w'orc pearl car- 
rings, a gift of the groom. She 
carried a tear-drop bouquet of 
Tali.sman roses.
Attending her sister was Miss 
Dorothy Oti.'ay, of Edmonton. 
Alta., wealing a floor length 
gown of crystalettc taffeta in 
'midnight blue, with a hat of o.st- 
I ich plumes in a deeper shade. 
Her flowers were carnations 
! tinted on tone.
j The bride was given in mar- 
’riage by her brother, Mr. Lome 
Otwav, for Fort William, Ont.
M r' Alec Burns of Vancouver, 
was best man. and Mr. Charles 
dePfyffcr, of Kelowna, brother 
ot tlie groom, and Mr. Gordon 
Edwards, of Revclstokc, were 
ushers.
The church was beautifully de- 
cc.ratcd for the wedding with 
standards of chrysanthemums in 
yellow and bronze, with the pews 
carrying out the theme.
Following the ceremony, a din­
ner was held at the King Edward 
Hotel for relatives and out of 
town guests. The tables were 
tastefully ornamented with yel­
low rosc.s.
A reception was held at the 
Civic Centre at 2:30 p.m. where 
the guests were received by the 
wedding party. Mrs. Otway, mo­
ther of the bride, wore blue lace 
over taffeta, with pink acces.sor- 
ies. Her corsage was of pink 
cymbidium orchids. 'The groom’s 
mother was gowned in light blue 
lace over taffeta; Her acessories 
were black, and her corsage was 
also of pink cymbidiums.
Hostess at the reception was 
Mrs. Lilian VVaby, while Mr. 
Jack White was master of cere­
monies. Mrs. C. Berarducci andi 
Mrs. Rod McRae presided at the 
, . , o coffee table, while Joe Perarducci
gloves. A brown handbag and | music,
brown shoes completed her en-|,j,jjp carried out the theme 
semble. She wore a bronze car-^^j with yel-
i, tv. low arrangements at the tables.Following the honeymoon thc| ^  Harrison proposed the 
young couple took up residence ^ r .  Gor-
I don Edwards gave a toast to the 
j mothers. J
I The bride’s going away en- 
1 semble was a grey worsted suit,
----   ̂ ' jwith Persian blue accessories,
'The Brownie “ Fly Up’’ will be l and a corsage of feathered white 
held at the Scout Hall on 'Thurs-lcarnations, sparkled in silver, 
day, October 30. |The couple are honeymooning on
Vancouver Island, Stateside, and
"ip.
manis really one of the new 
made fur fabrics.
The coat is cut along narrow 
lines, with four low-placed 
flap pockets and a four-button 
single-breasted front closing. 
'The colors: blond, silver, taupe 
or mist.
HITHER A N D  Y O N
ALICE WINSBT Women’s Editor
VIED., OCT. 2», 1S38 THE DAILT COURIER S
French-Speaking Montrealers 
More Responsive To Stage Lure
INTERNAITONAL . . . officers 
of Gyro International including 
David Stott. District Governor, 
end Bert Evans, secretary, both 
,of Duncan, V.L, with visitors 
f;om other GyiX) clubs and their 
wives, along with gucst.s from 
(local service clubs will gather at 
the Royal Anne Hotel this eve­
ning for the Kelowna Gyro Club 
annual installation and banquet, 
to be followed by dancing.
i RECENT . . . registrants at 
B.C. House in Ixtiidon included 
Mr, and Mrs. C, Dowen of Kel- 
iowna and Mi.ss Donna Hauser ot 
Penticton.
Lawrence Sabbath,, writing in 
the Gazette, said A Simple Sol 
dicr is at the same time "a 
lively comedy and a 
human document."
FORMER RESIDEN’I'S . . , Mr. 
and Mrs. John Strnchan with 
‘ their sons Munro, Tod and Pal, 
who have been living in Kam- 
tragic igQps have returned to Kelowna 
w . , to live and arc now making their
hr.,) o r  ‘""5  home at 421 Birch Ave.lieie, It can be said that Dube si
play satisfies the theatre values! HUNTERS , , . who recently 
in its English version and that its'enjoyeil a week’s trip to Alberta 
pleasure has nothing to do wilh’werc B. M. Baker. H. A. Shaw, 
Its native h a b i t a t  or refer- and P. R. Moubrav. 
cnees . . he said.
Mr. Sabbath said he felt the' RE’FURN HOME . . . Mr, and 
play missed being great because Armstrong and Mr.
it lacked resolution in the finalciH- Harrison returned Monday to 
arid lacked “the element of i their home in Palo Alto, Calif., 
‘cathar.sis,’ the purging of one’s spending the past five
spirit," I weeks at the home of Mr. and
"THOUGHTFUL” WORK iMrs. F'rcd Swainson. Mrs. Arm-
Sydney Johnson, drama critic' Swainson’s sister.
RETURNING . . .  to her home 
Victoria on Friday was Mrs, 
\V. Russell, who has been visit­
ing at the home of her sistcr-in-
By DAVE O.ANCIA I
Canadian Press Staff Writer {
MONTREAL <CP)-Do English- 
speaking Montrealers want to see 
good Canadian drama?
The men and women guiding 
the destiny of this city’s bold ex­
periment in bilingual theatre— 
the ninc-month-old La Comedlc 
Canadienne—wondered about this 
as the two-wcek run of the Eng­
lish version of Marcel Dube’s 
"Un Simple Soldat” drew to a 
close.
The old Gayetj' ’Theatre of bur­
lesque fame in bygone years was 
almost filled on the first night of 
the English - language perform­
ance of the moving tale of a 
w’orld war veteran who failed to
find his niche in society. Ihe Montreal Star, said the
Theatre workers described this' "very entertaining, inter-
as normal. A lot ot people, some i ^ n d  thoughtful." 
of them specially invited, attend j "There is no excuse for theatre
first nights Bu sustained j" '/ "  opportunity prank Rushton since
port IS needed if the experiment samoling contemporary writ-
MR. AND MRS. R. L. dcPFYFFER
Jeanette Reekie, of Kelowna; Mr.!Kay Prprich all of Vancouver 
Alec Burns, Miss Agnes Darner,land Mr. A1 Woolscy of Merritt, 
Miss Rosalyn Smith and Miss B.C.
Queen Signs First Credentials 
For Canadian Lady Ambassador
in Vancouver.
O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N
the Okanagan via Vancouver. 
They will make their home ih 
Revelstoke.
Out-of-town guests Included 
Mrs. Otway and Lome, of Fort 
William, Ont.; Miss Dorothy Ot­
way, of Edmonton: Mrs. L. de 
Pfyffer, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
de Pfyffer, all of Kelowna: Mrs. 
Alice Neavc, sister of the groom, 
of Dawson-Creek; Mr. and Mrs. 
George Fitzgerald, Mr. Jim Pet-
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Willett, Paret 
Road were Mr. and Mrs. A.
Cumine of Osoyoos.
Swans made their appcarnce 
on the, lake on Monday. Every 
year in late October or early 
November, these, lovely graceful 
birds come to the Okanagan. An 
interesting study in migratory 
habits could be pursued from this
group of swans. Some of them _j
stay if the winter is reasonably t'grew. Miss May TiUie
mild, while .some head for a 
warmer climate.
Interesting guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. F. Painter last week 
v/ere Mr. and Mrs; Richard Luc- 
kock, and Mrs. K. Pryor of Hert­
fordshire, England. Stopping here 
on their way around the world, 
they are thrilled with the Okana­
gan, and the beauty of the coun­
try in its fall coloring. ,
Mr. Michael Painter drove 
them to Vancouver, and ho has 
gone on to Vancouver Island, to 
be present at the opening of the 
Buttle Lake Dam. Mr. and Mr.s.
Luckock and Mrs, Pryor are! 
travollliig from Seattle to San |
Francisco by bus, and on Octo­
ber 27 they sailed on the Orcadcs 1 
for New Zealand.
Congratulations to Miss Kath­
leen Graves, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Graves, and Miss 
Marina Weiss, daughter of Mr. 
and Mr.s. E. Weiss, who both 
recently passed their R.N. exam- 
ination.s .succe.ssfully.
JERUSALEM (Reuters)—Can­
ada’s first woman ambassador 
presented her credentials today 
to Israel, which has the world’s 
only female foreign minister.
And the credentials presented 
by Miss B l a n c h e  Margaret 
Meagher, 47, of Halifax were 
signed by another woman — the 
Queen.
It is believed this is the first 
time a British sovereign had 
signed such documents for a wo­
man.
Foreign Minister Golda Meir 
was the first to shake Miss 
Meagher’s hand after the diplo­
mat presented her letters of cre­
dence to President .Yitzhak Ben- 
Avi at his rsidence here.
Miss Meagher, first of her sex 
to be accredited as an ambassa­
dor to Israel, told reporters: 
"This is the most important 
occasion for me since I entered 
the foreign service. T here’s only, 
one first time such as this." 
WOMEN GUARD 
. Women members of Israel’s 
armed services p r o v i d e d the 
guard of honor for Miss Meagher, 
who arrived at the ceremony in 
the presidential limousine.
She wore a smart, d a rk . grey 
suit with a collar of Canadian 
mink. Her bell-shaped blue hat 
sported a white feather.
Tlie arinbassador inspected the 
detachments of women soldiers
who presented arms and dipped 
their unit flags.
The red berets of the women 
paratroopers blended colorfully 
with the headgear of the other 
female fighters—air force blue, 
navy white and infantry khaki. 
A military band played.
LONG JOURNEY
BERWICK, N. S. (CP) — Ted 
Parker, who tossed a bottle con­
taining his name and address into 
the Bay of Fundy at Harborville, 
N.S., more than three years ago, 
has just received a letter from
in bilingual theatre is to be a sue- j 
cess.
AUDIENCE DROPPED
Attendance the second niglvt 
was d e s c r i b e d  as "disap­
pointing." After this it started to 
grow gradually, but at no time 
did it approach the enthusiasm 
and size of the French-speaking 
who supported an eight-week run 
of the play in their own language.
Gratien Gelinas — the driving 
force behind the embryo theatre 
movement—was philosophic and 
hopeful.
"We must not yell at the Eng- 
lish-.speaking threatre - goers too 
loudly it they don’t come forward 
in large numbers to endorse this 
movement.” he said.
“It will take a little time for Johnstone and 
them to find out what they can 
see here. Professional theatre, 
even here in Montreal, is still 
something very new.”
BROADWAY INFLUENCE 
He attributed the compara­
tively light turnouts to The Sim­
ple Soldier partly to the Broad­
way influence and partly to the 
dearth of “home bred” produc­
tions of Canadian plays in the 
English language.
"We must remember there 
were many years when nothing 
was happening in the theatre 
world here. Many persons came 
to the conclusion that tae good 
things had to come from New 
York."
With s o m e  reservations the 
critics lauded the play which 
prompted the remarks by the
ing in local Frcnch-Canadian the 
atre, now a very flourishing and 
progressing concern.
"You may find faults in its con-, 
struction and you may not bei 
able to swallow all the author’s 
argument—I cannot—but your in­
terest will be held throughout its 
rather formid iblc length.”
Actor Gilles Pelletier gave a 
moving performance as Joseph, 
the returned soldier and social 
misfit. With grim naturalism, 
Dube sketches around this char­
acter a pathetic picture of the 
life of a French-speaking Cana­
dian family in a slum of Mont­
real’s east end.
'The translation from the orig- 
|inal French was done by Ken 
Joffre Dcchcnc.
June.
SELF-SUPPORTING
Each separate company of Girl 
Guides is self-supporting, raising 
its necessary funds by its own 
efforts.
HERE 
COMES 
A MAN 
IN A 
RENDER 
SON’S 
CLEANED 
SHIRT
In by 9 a.m. 
Out by S p.m.
HENDERSON'S 
DRY CLEANERS
1555 Ellis rn . 2285
h
the finder. It’s Carolyn York. 16 
of Brisbane, who picked it up off I new theatre’s founder and direc- 
the east coast of Australia. Uor.
Kelowna School Band 
ANNUAL FALL BOHLE DRIVE 
T H U R S D A Y , O G T . 3 0  -  6  p .m .
Please leave bottles out and your lights on.
If missed — Phone 2307 or 7671
/
VJ
" I  L E F T  
J E H O V A H 'S  
W IT N E S S E S ”
IS THE FASCINATING MESSAGE 
OF MR. WILLIAM J. SCIINELL, 
WHO IS SPEAKING AT THE TIME 
AND PLACE SHOWN BELOW.
Hear Him! Meet Him!
DON'T
HAVE WASH 
DAZE. . .
HAVE 
LEISURE 
DAYS! 
|.cave the 
hendarhea to 
iia.
MORROW'S
1045 ELLIS ST.
PHONE 2123
Mr. Sclinell relates k simple, impelling and powerful story of 
Ills a.Hsociatiop with this movement, his rise to positions of 
Butliorlly, the hopelessness of his situation, and remarkable 
conversion In 1954, after an entire night of prayer. 
Thousands all over the country are thrilling to the glorious testi­
mony and message of this man, who was a dedicated servant of 
the Watch Tower Society for 30 years. He is nutlior of a very 
successful book, THIRTY YEARS A WATCH TOWER SLAVE. 
Confessions of a Converted Jehovah’s Witness.
Mr. Sclinell, in his meetings, not only relates remarkable expe­
riences in his career, he tells how you can meet Jehovah’s Wit­
nesses, and lead them to the light.
If you have questions about Jehovah's Wltnesaes, Mr. Schnell 
would be glad to answer them, A cordial Invitniion is extended 
to one and all, to hear him,
COME TO
Empress Theatre -  Kelowna 
Thursday, October 30th, 8:00 p.m.
' 'AND
Memorial Hall, Winfield 
Friday, October 31st, 8:00 p.m.
Sponsored by: Kelowna & District Ministerial AssocInUon
CARPET CLEARANCE
i .
Y o a /
FIRST DAY OF SALE THURSDAY, OCT. 3 0 th yhi
lo. DESCRIPTION
1 Freiztex -
2 Touraine .
3 Touraine . . .  .  .
4 Carvecraft .  .  .  .
5 Briar Twist .  .  .  .
6 Briar Twist .  .  .  .
7 Carvecraft .  .  „ .
8 Briar T w i s t .  .  .  .
9 Carvecraft .  .  .  .
10 Briar Twist .  .  .  .
n  Briar T w i s t .  .  .  .  
12 Freiztex .  .  .  .  .
Supper's a snap when you serve l̂AU ÎAGE MEAT PUDDfNG!
M.onilm., dfl log.ihvr Into Hi* 
Ing bowl
9 t. p«<Sy ll.wr
I ar IH 1. •iMMifi.d
•n-pN<p«t* flaur 
4 Hp. M a«k BaSIna'̂ fowdmr 
VV Hp.
H  tap. tfausd tHvM 
Add and c*l In flMly 
H S-sMIlad sltaHaniiia
SptMLIa In boNOM ol gram«Ml 
•* tquwa caM pan 
' H «. «b*PP**l amlMi 
8h«p« !«»• V 
. •owaoia MMUd 
end aoronga o».f onion,
•oka in •  hoi owon, 400*. H 
.
You'll an|py bah> 
Inp wdh d.p.ndabl. 
Magic. It proltcli your 
f)n« Ingr.ditnI., glv.i 
you llghl.r, ifluffl.r 
boliad goodi. Oat 
Magic taking Powd.r 
today I
Ccodually H . in 
I «, tamoN (ttka
odding moi9 |uko, If naadad, lo 
molia o thick batttc, fowy off,lot 
In louiagaipon. Prop bott.r ov.r 
poltl.i and; fpc.od coralully. 
gall, about 25 min*. Turn out foe 
l*rving, YUtdi 4 fo 4 ••rvingi.
13 Dorval .
14 Touraine
15 Briar Twist .  .  .  .  
Briar Twist .  .  .  .  
Regency .  .  .  .  - 
Regency .  .  .  ^̂ .
17
18
19 Freiztex
20 Regency
COLOR
.  .  .  -  .  G re e n
.  .  .  .  .  G re e n
.  . .  -  .  T u r q u o i s e  
.  .  .  .  .  S p ic e
.  -  .  -  .  G re e n
.  .  .  .  .  S a n d
.  .  -  .  S p ic e
.  .  .  .  S a n d
.  -  . . .  M u s h r o o m
.  -  .  .  .  G re y
.  C h o c o la te  
.  B e ig e
.  G re y  a n d  R ed  
-  O p a l 
.  S a n d
.  P a r c h m e n t '
.  B e ig e  
. G r e y
.  S a n d le w o o d  
.  G re y
V
SIZE
8 ' 6 x l 2
l V 2 x l 2
1 0 ' 1 0 x 1 2
1 0 ' 5 x 9
7 3 x 9
5 ' 3 x 9
1 2 x 9
4 ' 5 x 9
5 7 x 9
6 x 9
6 ' 2 x 9
4 ' 9 x 9
5 x 9
1 3 ' 6 x 9
6 x 9
6 7 x 9
5 ' 5 x 9
1 0 x 1 2
5 ' 8 x l 2
6 ' 5 x l 2
REGULAR
$ 1 6 0 . 9 3
2 5 9 . 5 0
2 5 0 . 8 5
1 6 7 . 4 5
7 6 . 8 5
5 5 . 6 5
1 9 1 . 4 0
4 7 . 7 0
8 7 .7 1
6 3 . 6 0
6 7 . 1 3  
6 7 . 4 5  
4 4 . 7 5
2 3 3 . 5 5
6 3 . 6 0  
7 5 . 9 0  
5 7 . 2 0  
1 3 8 . 6 7  
1 0 6 : 5 0
9 0 . 1 3
S A LE
$128.75
207.60
2 0 0 . 6 8
133.96
57 .64
37.10
153.12
31.80
58.48
47 .70
50.35
44 .97
29.83
186.84
50.88  
60.72  
38.13  
110.94
79.88  
67 .60
n
FLOR-LAY SERVICE
, \ T h e  Most Complclely Slocked Floor FumUhlng Store in the Interior**
524  BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3 3 5 6
‘ !' \
I'l I ',1
r WED.. OCT. tS. 1«» TOE DAILY COUEIER •
P R I C E S  U K E  T H E S E  P R O V E  
S A F E W A V S  Y O U R  A ^ P l A a  T O  S A V E I
r ■ •
T h e  p r o o f  i s  r i g h t  i n  f r o n t  o f  y o u !  L o w  p r i c e s  i n  o u r  a d v e r t i s i n g  
p a g e s  a n d  o n  o u r  s h e l v e s — r i g h t  d o w n  t h e  t i n e — p r o v e  y o u  s a v e
m o r e  a t  S a f e w a y  a n y  d a y  i n  t h e  w e e k !  A n d  l o w  p r i c e s  a r e  j u s t  t h e  
b e g i n n i n g !  T o p - q u a l i t y  f o o d s ;  f r i e n d l y ,  c o u r t e o u s  s e r v i c e ;  b r i g h t ,  c l e a n ,  
w i d e  a i s l e s  a r e  o t h e r  r e a s o n s  ” S a f e w a y ’s  y o u r  B E S T  p l a c e  t o  s a v e ! * *
S
 Taste Tells, 
15 oz. tin
Rose,
1 lb. pkg.
Raislss Monogram,4 lb. bag .  .
* 5 4  MAJOR *
WeS7fA/QMX/S£ 
APPLIANCES " > S r
\  > l> ‘ V
Rm  $25,000 Skiftirii Bnad-Safmty Contist!
Your (hole# of mo|er epplloncoit
RintlGtllATOflS * FACEZEAS • AANGES • SPACE-MATES 
UUNOAOMAT A OAYEA . AOll AAOUT DISHWASHER
ktiBiiii EtW RhLi  At Sl]bik IrttA SAttiU'tilnaf
Skylark Bread
1 0 0 %
Whole W h e a t .
LUMBERJACK SYRUP » ....42c
SOCKEYE SALMON 
CRABMEAT .........
^  A W F  a a i V C C  Robin Hood White or Chocolate, n  7 C | *
L A I x t  i V l l  A t  J  21 oz. Family Size package     ^  ior /  J U
DILL PICKLES s . ....  . ..............36c
PANCAKE M IX  3 “ ":........ ......  ........ 55c
FLOUR Purity, A ll Purpose....... ................................ 25 lb. bag $1.59
SEAMLESS NYLONS \ . - , q 9  ^  9 9
Tru ly  fine Dupont, shear, long wearing ........ *P • •  • ^
Weekdoy surprise or Sunday feast...a melt-in-your-mouth
S A F E W A Y  P O R K  L O I N
Join
Safeway'
Turkey
Club
Today
* ^ ..vv .. Roast
of Beef or Round Bone,
Grade Red .  .  A  I D .  e #  # C
, ■ ' ' ' ' ■
Grade "A " Fowl
[f Fresh, Head and Feet Off, ^  f t
I l3 .  JmiMm
C D C C U  e r r e  OfcaWast Gems,
1 i v C d n  IIV 7 V 7 3  Grade “A ” Large, in cartons, dozen ..........61c
SUGAR Granulated ...........................................................  10 lb. bag 8 9 C
FIRST GRADE BUTTER T S ' .................. 67c
PUREX TISSUE R o „ ............. .....each l O C
LUNCHEON MEAT ............ 2 for 79c
SOCKEYE S A L M O N "^*'.”':.............. 2  for 79c
/ • I / ' A B C T T C C  A ll PopularCIGARETTES Brands, Carton ......................................... $2 .85
^ / % r r r r  Edwards, Regular or
V . U r r C C  Drip Grind, 1 Ib. t i n ........... .................................... .........73c
Empress Pure
Mincemeat
For delicious tarts, M T f  ̂  
24oz.  jar - .  -  .  m
Milk
Pacific, -
!a V « n s . O f -  
48 tin case -  $7.59
Toffee Kisses
45 cDavid’s Cocoanut, 1 4 ^  oz. package
JELLY RINGS 16 oz. package
Marshmallows
37c
39c
Angclus, P ld n  or Colored, 
16 oz. pkg................ ........... .
Chiclets
Assorted, 
Box of 100
PLANTERS PEANUTS 85c
SWEETS 25 packages of 2f! size 45c
O'HENRY MINIATURES package .... 55c 
LIXIE P O P S ^ ; ; ’’ "’ . ....:.........  25c
^ A k i r W /  l / I C C C C  W ith Halowc’en Mask, O O .*CANDY KISSES label, 15 oz. package .. O Y C
JELLY BEANS “ : W ..........
A . B. GUMS r r ' J k .
......35c
..........35c
PEANUTS IN SHELL i r c k . . . , .. 59c 
POLY CANDY KISSES V :," !!!.....75c
Apples
Okanagan Fancy, 
For Hallowe'en .
This bpork with a delicate, nut-awcet flavor...
Juicy and tender as only top gradea of pork |  
can be. And pork ia a good buy now. Select a 
kingly roaat or Uilck meaty chopa.
Tenderloin 
or Rib End
Bulk Peanuts
Lettuce
Roosted,
California Large,m  
Firm Heads,  .
White - 
Pink -
for Jack-o- 
Lanterns, each -
Lamb Shoulder Roast
lb 39c
Golden Ri
Fresh Spring, 
Whole or Half
pe
Emperor, \ ,
Sweet and Juicy -  -  -  -  -  —  -
Pork Butt Roast
3 to 5 lb. average .  .  .
Fresh,, . ' 'V
Whole or Half .  .  *
S A F E W A Y
C A N A D A  S A F I W A V  1.1 M  1 1 1  D
Prices Effective 
Oct. 3 0 - 3 1  
and Nov. 1st
M ' I
t I ■ ' . 1 '
Y o u  R e a d  H is  W a n t  A d - H e  W i l l  R e a d  Y o u r s - D i a l  4 4 4 5
THE DAILY COUftlEB I t  
‘ WED.. OCT, » .  IKS
Weddings
For Rent Property For Sale
MODERN 2 BEDROOM Duplex i 
in very attractive subdivision, j
dcPJ'YFFER • OTWAY-On Sat-i 77iÔ  i
ur«ay. Oct. 4. at St. Francis 1
Church in Revelstoke. Robert!AVAILABI.E NOW-Unfumished! 
Louis dePfyffer, elder son of; bachelor suite, half blork from j 
Mrs. Louis dePfyffer of Kelowna! town. Bed sitting room, bath-j 
•nd the late Mr. dePfyffer. to room, kitchen, refrigerator and | 
Mary Isabelle, second daughter electric range, oil heat. $55. Call} 
of Mrs, William Otway and the 12125. , ___________ 74 ^
2~BiS)ROOM HOME AT OKA­
NAGAN Mission on main road. 
Phone 8134 between 5 and 6 p.m.
75
GROUND FLOOR DESiT sPAC^ 
with telephone answer service. 
Phone 8582. 73
late Mr. Otway of Fort William. 
Ont. Rev. W. J , Harrison of­
ficiating. 73
Funeral Homes
Tb« Intertor'a Finest Mortonry
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable surxjundings.
1865 ElUs St. Phone 22M , NOVEMBER
DUPLEX SUITE UNFURNISH­
ED 4 rooms and bath. Wired for 
electric .stove. Will accept one 
infant. No i)cls allowed $60. Apply 
2122 Richter. /3
Coming Events
ALL B.P.O. ELKS ANlTsiSTERS 
of the Royal Purple are reminded 
of their Annual Masquerade and 
Box Social to be held in Elks 
Home on Saturday night, Nov­
ember 1st. Guests allowed. No
admittance charge. Ladles a re , ____ _
requested to bring box lunch for | SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
two persons. Prizes for best cos­
tumes. 65. 67, 69. 71. 73. 75
1ST. TWO-ROOM, 
front room suite, main floor. 
Call 16G0 Ethel or phone 3670. 73
M O TELS FOR SALE
We have several priced from $42,500.00 to $110,000.00. If you 
are in the market why not see if we can’t work out satis­
factory terms.
Also five modern cabins, attractive home, and smart service 
station for $48,000.00.
Also motel with store and service station and again on 
97 HiWay.
Lets discuss them with you at your convenience.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
THE BERf'ARD LODGE j 
Rooms by day, \/eek, month, also! 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave.,| 
Dhona 2215,_________________ H |
‘S iREE ROOM SUITE w m i I 
bath. Private entrance, stove | 
I supplied. Apply Reliable Motors I 
iand Tires or phone 2419. If
NEARLY NEW THREE BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL 
HOME. South Side in city near lake. Large living- 
room, gas heat, double plumbing, NHA mortgage. 
Good terms. Full price $19,700.00
To view call
IN TER IO R  AGENCIES LTD
266 Bernard Avc.
Phone 2675 Days; 3492 Evenings
Kelowna
■ by the night or weekly rates. One 
block from post office. 453 Law-
MINOR HOCKEY LADIES Aux­
iliary will hold a home cooking 
sale at the O. L. Jones Furniture 
Store. Saturday, November 1st,' 
at 1:30 p.m,
71, 73. 75
ANGLICAN CHURCH BAZAAR 
in the Parish Hall, Wednesday, 
Nov. 5 at 2 p.m. 76
UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC Bazaar, 
Church Hall, Coronation Ave., 
Saturday, Nov. 1, 2:30 to 11 p.m. 
Evening bingo. 75
rence Ave. or phone 2414. tf
Property For Sale Property Wanted
Mrs. L. Becker 
Passes Away
Mrs. Louisa Becker, 68. of 
Medicine Hat, Alberta, died in 
Kelowna General Hospital.
Mrs. Becker was born In 
Odessa, Russia. She and her late 
hu.sband first setUed in the Bur- 
stall district of Saskatchewan, 
where they lived until their re­
tirement in 1948, when they 
moved to Medicine Hat. .At the 
time of her death, she was visit­
ing her family in Kelowna;
Mrs. Becker was an active 
member of the Baptist Church 
for many years.
She is survived by five sons, 
Emil. Sam and Erwin at Burstall 
and Ray and Walter at Medicine 
Hat: three daughters, Mrs. Hilda 
Winter, of Burstall; Mrs. Rose 
Saklosky, of Kelowna, and Mrs. 
Doreen MacKinnon, of Medicine 
Hat. She also leaves three bro­
thers and two sisters in the Unit­
ed States, fifteen grandchildren 
and one great grandchild.
Her remains were shipped to 
Medicine Hat for burial in the 
family plot. Day's Funeral Ser­
vice was in charge of the ar­
rangements.
IWO UPSTAIRS SUITES—Three 
and four rooms, private bath and 
entrance. Stove supplied, close in. 
Phone 3821. tf
ROOM FOR RENT — Suitable 
for girl or lady. 1067 Glenn Ave. 
Phone 4697. tf
HOME BAKE SALE. LADIES 
Auxiliary to the Aquatic Saturday 
November 1, in Me & Me 10 a.m.
75
BACHELOR SUITE AND ONE 
bedroom apartment. Fully mod­
ern, complete with refrigerators, 
electric ranges, hot water heat­
ing. Laundry facilities with auto­
matic washer and dryer. Call at 
Bennett’s Store. M, W, F, tf
RUMMAGE SALE at St. Paul’s 
United Church, South Pandosy. 
Everyone welcome. Saturday. 
November 1st, a< 1:30 "Very low, 
low prices on everything. For 
pickup, phone 7952 or 7224. 76
TWO ROOM APARTMENT WITH 
private bath. Partly furnished, 
automatic oil heating. Central lo-| 
cation. Two blocks from main 
street on Leon Ave. Adults only. 
Available Nov. 1st. Phone 8027. tf
COMEDY A N D  DRAMA — 
Laughter and tears—KLT season 
tickets—the best buy in years.
74
Personal
NO’nCE
Cliff Slusar, 729 Glenwood. New 
phone 7163." Formerly 1755 
Richter. 93
1 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
suite, downtown, with wall to 
wall carpet. Modern block, 
adults. Apply 1441 Richter St. or 
phone 2807. tf
NEWLY DECORATED 2 ROOM 
suite — Private bath, furnished 
or unfurnihsed. Adults only or 
business girls. Phone 2234. tf
OFFICE FOR RENT — LOIS OF 
light, boated, and parking space. 
453 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2414.
' tf
Business Personal
Board and Room
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
in new house construction, also 
alterations and repairs, free est­
imates. Phone 4834.
mon. wed. fri tf
BOARD AND ROOM FOR 
young business- men. A home 
away from home. Call 809 Har­
vey. 74
D r. L loyd  A . D ay
DENTIST
Ste. 2. BELVEDERE APTS. 
PHONE 4805
Hours 9 -12 a.m. — 2 - 5 p.m.
Closed Saturday except 'oy 
appointment
M. W, S.. tf
BOARD AND ROOM FOR Young 
businessmen in comfortable 
home. 1086 Martin Ave. Phone 
6255. tf
ONLY $ 1 , 8 0 0  D O W N
Low down payment only $1,800 
down, $73.00 per month includ­
ing taxes will buy this new 
NHA bungalow in lovely Oka­
nagan Mission. 950 square feet, 
plus carport. 2 bedrooms, liv- 
Ingroom, kitchen, utility room 
and storage room. Wall-to-wall 
carpets in livingroom and bed 
rooms. This home will be ready 
for occupancy in about three 
weeks. Full price is only 
$11,500.00.
J o h n s to n  &  T a y lo r
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg.
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942
tf
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, TWO 
or three bedroom clean warm 
house to rent with option to buy 
within 2 months. Close in prefer­
red. South side. Apply Cabin 7, 
Red Top Auto Court. 76
Mortgages And 
Agreements
SEE REEKIE 
Lawrence Ave., 
2346.
AGENCIES. 253 
Kelowna, Phone 
76
BRITISH
COLUM BIA
R O U N D U P
GEORGE AYLES “NOT DISAPPOINTED*
Westbank Man Wins 
$1,150 Consolation
Three British Columbians were 
among the lucky ticket holders 
who won third prize money of
Cars And Trucks
C o lu m b ia  1 5  T o n  
LO G G IN G  TRAILER
Double Axle 
Good Condition 
1956 Model 
For enquiries contact
G . SM IT H  
4 0 9 6
TRAIL (CP)—The first finan­
cial aid from the West Koote- 
nays for the Springhill disaster
fund was pledged Tuesday by thc|^^®’®®® u-
executive of the Trail branch of 
the Canadian Legion—$50.
Local 480 at the International 
Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter 
Workers will discuss the situa­
tion tonight and make some con­
tribution, president A1 King said.
The union helped out finan­
cially in the 1956 disaster at 
Springhill.
77
FOUR BEDROOM HOME — 
Large livingroom, diningroom, 
kitchen and sunroom. Full base­
ment, yard newly fenced, large 
lot with fruit trees, garden, lawns 
etc., located in Bankhead area. 
Phone 8767 for appointment to 
see this good family home. 68
4 BEDROOM STUCCO SEMI- 
bungalow, large matching garage, 
220 wiring, corner lot, all fenced. 
Phone 7386. 86
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 
working girls. Phone 7590. 75
Wanted To Rent
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. tf
BY RESPONSIBLE COUPLE 
with two children. 2 bedroom 
home close in, by Nov. 20. Phone 
4816. 76
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. All type of cement 
work. Phone 2028. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481, tf
FOR SERVICE or EMERGENCY
PH O N E  7 7 9 9
SUHTH SERVICES 
R.R. No. 2 
Complete Oil Burner Service
WANTED — FURNISHED Apart­
ment or small house, 3 bedrooms. 
Close in. Phone J5B or write G. 
C. Browse, General Delivery, 
Kelowna. 74
? ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KEL­
OWNA. Wonderful view, good 
water. Phone 2508. tf
1941 CHEV. — GOOD TRANS­
PORTATION. Phone 8642. 73
came
atthird in the Cambridgeshire, 
Newmarket, England today.
The three were identified only 
by nom de plumes as: Lueky 
Three, Vaneouver; Ge Ge, Van-
I Holders of tiekets on non-start- 
[ing and horses failing to plaee 
iwill eaeh receive $1,150. George 
;Aylcs of Westbank, who held a 
ticket on Okaye, was one of the 
consolation winners.
The 85-year-old Westbank man 
who has been buying sweepstake 
tickets for years, took it in his 
normal .stride when The Courier
couver; Lucky Bill, Port Moody. i informed him of the outcome of
Ea.stern j the race.
of " rm ‘ not
1952 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE 
New top, two new tires, new paint 
job, good upholstery. Clean inter­
ior, automatic transmission and 
power windows. Priced to sell — 
S350.00 down. Phone 8699 even­
ings or 4445 days.
1951 MERCURY 2-DOOR Sedan 
—Down payment $300, balance 
monthly. Apply Box 463, Daily 
Courier. 75
SEE REEKIE AGENCIES, 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 2346.
Orchards -  Farms
Motels ~ Hotels
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
units — By week or month at 
winter rates. Peace River Motel, 
Vernon Road, phone 2996. 74
FOR LEASE — Approximately 
20 acres of vegetable or mixed 
farming land on Lakeshore. This 
parcel has sprinklers and an ade­
quate water supply, also a Ford 
tractor fully equipped, plus -out 
buildings and a small dwelling. 
Owner interested in a long term 
arrangement. For further infor­
mation please contact R. Hart- 
wick, at Box 1507 Kelowna, or S. 
M. Simpson Ltd., Phone 3411.
76
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC­
ING service at low cost will help 
you make a better deal. Ask us 
now before you buy. Carruthers 
and Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna.
58, 59, 60, 70. 71, 72
Gardening and Nursery
84
IT’S GOOD BUSINESS TO GET 
the best buy In town. KLT season 
tlcket-s. Don’t wait—get them 
from members today! 74
Lost and Found
LOST — ONE BOY’S INDIAN 
SwcBtcr, white with red and 
brown cowboy de.slgn. Reward. 
Phono 4745 or 8943. 73
Building Materials
Help Wanted (Female)
S T O R M  W A R N IN G
H u r ry  . . . H u rry  . . . H u rry
Frosty mornings and 
steamed up windows 
cry for
S T O R M  SA SH
Phone 2816
for an estimate to measure 
your windows
K ELO W N A  M ILLW O RK
W. S tf
WANTED AT ONCE — House­
keeper for motherless modern 
homo. Box 570, Dolly Courier.
74
Help Wanted (Male)
HAVE YOU INVESTED IN 'niE  
best buy in town? KLT Season 
Tickets from members, Ixing 
Super Drugs. 75
SALESMAN WANTED 
L a r g e  eoriwrntlon requires 
onothor man in their sales de­
partment at Kelowna due to ex­
panding business. Permanent 
employment with excellent earn 
Ings. Sales experience an asset, 
but not necessary ns pomplcto 
I  training wlH ho given, Guarnn- 
teed wage, plus commltision. Car 
necessary. Pension plan, group 
insuriince provided. Successful 
applicant must be bondnble. 
Reply to Box 603 Dally Courier, 
stating nge, employment rcconl 
and phone number, so thnt an 
interview may be arranged.
72, 73, 76
Position Wanted
Investment
Opportunities
Articles Wanted
SCRAP STEEI, WANTED-C/I 
lots; also auto body tin. Com 
mcrcinl Steel & Metals. 2.561 Wll 
lingdon Avc., Burnaby 2, Van 
couver, n.C. tf
MANURE — WELL ROTTED, 
three years old. $5.00 ton deliver­
ed. Phone 4116. 75
FINEST BLACK MOUNTAIN 
top soil for garden and lawns; 
also driving shale, sand and 
gravel. Phone 8104, W. J, Rojem, 
Trucking. tf
DAILY C R O S S W O R D
Articles For Sale
GOOSE DOWN FEATHER PH.r 
LOWS: also black Hudson Seal 
coat, size 14. perfect condition. 
Phone 719r _  _^75
CSED BRICKS TOR SALE. 2c 
each. Phono 6846. 75
GARBAGL BUIlNISR
callv new. Phone 7329, 73
t a k in g  c h a r g e  in  a h o m e
j Phone «483. _ _
! e^ e r ie n c e d  D A im m E ii  
■ desires part time babysitting In 
evening. Phwvo 2471 after 5:30 
j p.m. ' , ' , . '■ _ tf
B lisiN Ess caiiu d e s i r e s
L ilf Uma receptionist Job. Phorte 
Mm». 73
I,and a Job that you’ll enjoy. 
........................  dpi
A MU.ST FOR EVERY HOME, 
and the best buy in town—KL’T 
season ' tlcket.s, from incmlrcrs 
and at I,ong Su|)cr Drug. 74
01RL’s ”wiilTE™FW^^^
size 9. Phone 30U, 73
ACROSS
1. Suffers 
dullpain 
6. Rowing 
Implements
10. Clamor
11, Travels to 
and fro
13. Visitor
14. Girl’s 
nickname
15. Biblical 
city (poss.)
16. "Lily maid 
of Astolat”
17. Pronoun
18. Hawthorn 
berry
20, Lair
21. Railroad 
ties
25. A multifar­
ious evil
26. Swiftly 
30. Pans for
live coals 
32. Wing
35. Skin 
tumor
36. Close to
37. —  rod ,
40. Devoured
41. Bay 
window
42. Boy’.s
, nteknama
44. Homer 
was ono
45. Hilliard 
shot
46. Fihishe.i
47. Gemini 
DOWN
1, Sorrow
2, Elegant
3, lln.stcns
4, I,nrge _ 
worm '
5. A clique
6. Precious 
stone
7. Seaweed
8. Firm
9. River (Fr.) 
12. Observed 
16. Female
sheep
18, Mint or 
parsley
19. Armadillo 
22. Man’s
nick­
name 
12. De­
molish 
Re­
volve
24.
27. G. W. 
Russell
28. Army 
field 
food
29. Regards
31. Beard 
of 
rye
32. Eager
33. Peter —  
actor
34. Foreign
38. Font
39. BPOE 
members
40. Hillside 
(iugout
42. Perform
43. Statute
BCHA JUDGE ASKED
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia hospital trustees Tues­
day night approved a motion that 
described the powers of the hos­
pital insurance commissioner as 
“discriminatory,” and asked for 
the appointment of a judge to 
give binding decisions on dis­
putes.
More than 300 delegates from 
B.C. are attending the 41st an­
nual convention here of the B.C. 
Hospitals Association.
’The motion will be put to the 
full convention Friday.
The meeting was unaninaous 
that hospitals at least should 
make an attempt to force gov­
ernment action, although some 
speakers claimed the govern­
ment would never agree to allow 
the appointment of an arbitrator.
Trustees also approved a mo­
tion reouesting a pension plan for 
hospital workers. The motion 
suggested costs of a contributing 
pension plan should be consid­
ered a reasonable charge on the 
B.C. Hospital Insurance Service 
budget.
CALL TO WOMEN
TRAIL, B.C. (CP)—Canada’s 
chief woman Conservative says 
more women should seek and win 
seats in British , Columbia’s 52- 
scat legislature.
“The time has come in Can­
ada,” said Elizabeth Janzen of 
Kitchener, Ont., president of the 
Women’s Conservative Associa­
tion of Canada, “when here is a 
movement back to the two-party 
sy.stom of government.” 
“Consequently, the p a r t y ’ s 
prospects in B.C. have improved, 
Not only could Conservatives 
make a substantial impact at the 
next election,’ but surely with 52 
seats you can find more women 
I to represent you in the Icgisla- 
1turc.”
She made the remarks here 
Tuesday after earlier talks in 
Ca.stlcgar and Nelson, B.C, There 
now are two women in the B.C. 
Icglshiturc.
Miss Janzen today is visiting 
Kelowna.
Three persons from 
Canada won top prize money 
$140,000 each. Total of 342 Can­
adians drew horses in the sweep- 
stake, which had a prize fund of 
$8,094,800.
disappointed,” he
said.
An unidentified Kelowna wo­
man also won a $1,150 consola­
tion prize.
Fire Loss 
To Cost Of
PRINCE GEORGE. B.C. (CP>
More than $70,000,000 — enough 
money to build a small navy— 
was lost through forest fires in 
Northern B, C. this summer. It 
was the worst fire season in the 
area’s history.
The estimate was released 000,000.
tually wiU be taken out of the 
pockets of persons whose liveli­
hoods depend on the forest in­
dustry.
If the volume of timber burned 
is multiplied by $60 per 1,000 an 
average price received by the 
produce, the loss climbs to $70,-
B.C. Interior 
Vocational 
School Urged
The Kelowna Board of Trade 
has recommended the establish­
ment of a vocational school in 
the interior of the province.
This was announced at this 
week’s board meeting, when Jack 
Bews, member representing the 
board at the employment advi­
sory committee, reported having 
submitted the board's recom­
mendation to that committee.
The recommendation came as 
a result of a recent discussion by 
the employment, committee when 
several delegates expressed a de­
sire for such an institution in in­
terior British Columbia.
At the previous committee 
meeting, some delegates had ex­
pressed the opinion that young 
people in the interior did not 
have an opportunity to further 
their education in the manual 
arts, without considerable ex­
pense to themselves or their 
families.
'rile board’s recommendation 
will be forwarded to the regional 
heaaquarters of the National Em­
ployment Service, in Vancouver.
Tuesday by B.C. forest service 
officials. A $7,000,000 figure prev­
iously announced as the loss rep­
resented only the loss in forest 
service revenue.
It was calculated on a $5 to $7 
per 1,000 - board feet stumpage
loss and did not include what ac-'rental and transportation
More than $1,000,000 also was 
spent to control the 500-odd fires 
which raged during June, July 
and August.
That figure, the highest of any 
forest district in the province, in­
cludes cost of \yages, equipment
erfront
) l0 s io s i
lo.lf
YMterday’s
Answer
CENTENNIAL SUCCESS ” 
VANCOUVER (CP)—Tljc Brit­
ish Columbia centennial, biggest 
do-it-yourself project in Canadian 
history, “has exceeded our high­
est expectations.” says Laurie 
Wallace of Victoria, g e n e r a l  
chairman of the B.C. Centennial 
Committee,
Equipment Rentals
FIXXm SANDING MACHINES 
and polisher* now avnllnble for 
rent In Kelowna; also spray guns,
I Use clawRod ads to'tell em loy- skill saw, and electric disc and 
Jc r»  about yourself. Come lo J>ur I vibrator shnder*. R & B PAinl 
I  want ad counter (or helpful sug- S|x>i Ltd. For details phone\3630. 
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BUSHWOOD
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE -  Here’s how to work It: 
A X V D L n A A X r
ta L O N G ft' B L L O W
One letter slmnly stands tor another.’ In this sample A is used 
for the three L’#,'a for the two O’s, etc. Single letter*, apostrophe* 
the Icngtli and formation of the word* are oil hint*. Each day the 
code letters ara different , - .
A CRVTOGRAM ailOTA’nON
C N S L N J A B A I U A H A 1 N S I  - 
A V D N I. . E N Q S F J N A F L 8 R P 0  N I V J 
HLN V D N  J S O N  - J C R B Y .  , " !
Yrsterday's Cryploquote: THE BRIEF SPAN OF I.IFE FOR-
IlOPE
Fuel And Wood
PHONE 6597
78
S, M. SIMPSON LTD., can now 
apply sawdust fuel to a limited 
number of new customers, hav­
ing furnace burners. Call $lnip- 
son's Fuel Office 3411 for parti-
‘’"'"'i!.' _  ”1 ’ ''•I
DRY FIR BUSH w60D’'--,“ l4”i 
16” , 2 ft. and 4 ft. $14.00 cord, 
delivered. Will cut any lenglb. 
Phoi\e 4.344.___ _____  ̂ 77
DRY
VANCOUVER (CP) — A tug 
taking on fuel caught fire and 
exploded Tue.sday night, setting 
fire to an adjiicenl gasoline 
barge. One man was burned.
Witnos.sos said the tng Kathy 
K “went off like a bomb” while 
taking on gasoline at the Home 
Oil barge in Vancouver's False 
Creek, which s e p a r a t o s the 
downtown and northwestern res­
idential areas. Two men wore 
aboard the tug and one aboard 
the barge.
Tlie fire and blast, which rat­
tled windows in the Kitsilnno 
area, wa.s believed to have been 
set off by a backfire in the tug’.s 
engine,
ENGINE TURNED OVER
Alvin Hooper, a sea man on the 
minesweeper Mirnmichi, which 
helped put out the fire on the 
barge, said he heard the tug's 
engine turn over three limes.
“ It backfired and exploded, 
Tlic tug was comf)lctely covered 
in, flnm'es and the fire jumped 
to the barge.”
Gerald Giradot, 20. a deck­
hand, and George Edward.son, 
skipper of the lug, jiimned into 
the water and swam to the ilciir- 
by shore.
Edwardson was released after 
treatment for shock and Girnr- 
dol was treated for face l)iirns,
Roy Clarkslon, 28, aboard the 
barge, was uninjured.
MASS OF FLAMES
'Hie barge was a (iolid mass of 
flames when the Vimen\iver lire 
boat arrived, Three noarlry mine- 
swetmers played Ihelr hoses on 
the fire,
The barge carried about 23,000 
g,a 1 1 (I n s of gasolirie,’ ''W(> all 
woidd have been blown out of the
if the barge had ex­
navy officer said, 
after the explo-
a
w a t e r  
plodod,”
The tug sank 
sion.
'The tug was valued at about 
$3,000 and damage to the barge 
was estimated at $20,000.
SEES CHINA TRADE
HONG KONG (Reuters)-To> 
onto businessman' Norton Ander­
son says Communist China xin- 
doubtedly will be one of the 
world’s leading manufacturing 
countries in a few years. He said 
on arrival from Canton that 
transactions he is concluding in 
China would amout to between 
$55,000 and $85,000. The items in­
cluded footwear, silk, piccegoods, 
hahdtools and some chemical 
products.
HEADS TV
TORONTO (CP)—H.G. Walker, 
CHC chief executive In Toronto, 
has announced a con.solidation of 
the corporation’s television net­
work direction. Peter McDonald 
has been named director of the 
"IW network and will be in charge 
of matters relating to planning, 
content and distribution of Eng­
lish-language programs.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
FIR SLABS AND BUSH- 
WOOD -7 ImmcUlnto delivery. 
Phone 6821. \ 74
T h e  D a ily  C o u r ie r
RA'nCH
standard,Type
No white space.
Minimum 10 word*. . 
Insertion per word
consecutive 
InserUon*
(J coniccutlve 
or more ...
\  
i  e
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
(ns at 12 noon)
Today’* Eastern Prices 
AVERAGES 
Dow Jones
Industrials -1-2.58
Rails -f ,78
UtimioR +  .20
Toronto
Jn()i'‘itrlals -l- .83
Golds d- .44
Base Metals 4- .23
Oils -l-5,40
INDUSTRIALS 
Bid
HORACE,-
...__ _ per word i'/i^
Insertion*
........ p6r word at
Clasalfled Display
One insertion w - $1.12 Inch 
i conBccutlvo y
Inscrtlnna 1.05 Inch
$ consecutive Inscrlloh* '
or more  .................. . .05 Inch
 ̂ CIsMifled Card*
I count line* dally 9.00 month 
Dally for 0 mouth* .. 8 .50 montn 
Each additional line . 3.00 month
Jne Inch d a lly__ _ 17,50 month
Jno Inch - i
S time* w eek...... lOjOO month
Abltlhl 
Ahimlmim 
B.C. Forest 
n.C, Phone 
IJ.C. Power 
Bell Phono 
Clin. Brow 
Can. Coim'iit 
Camifla.lron 
CPU
Cons. M. lind S, 
(;i-()wn Zoll 
Dl.st.-Soagraihs 
lilom. Stores 
Dorn. ■ Tar 
I-'am, Plnyer*
Ford “A”
Indt Acc. Cnrpn. 
Inter.', Nickel 
Kelly Doug. "A" 
Mastiey, y 
McMillan ”11" , 
Ok,' llellcohlers 
Ok, llel, Pfd,
Ok, Phone 
Powell lllver 
A, V, Roe . 
fitcel of Can. 
Alfred A, Stevens, 7;’., of (lien- .Widkers 
more, (lied suddenly in Winnipeg | \ v , " A ” 
bust night, according to word re-iw,,„i, i>iy , 
ccived here, , , . j Wootiward'* "A”
Mr. Stc'vcns and hik wife Molly,] OIIS A
ago 10 visit  ̂ ,
Cdti. Delhi
Glemtiore Man 
Dies
In Winnipeg
left heri> two weeks 
their fil(;p-son, Gordon Pankhur.sl, 
In Winnipeg,
Delitli was helleveil due to a 
lieart attack.
Funeral services will he h''l‘l 
in VVinnlpcg,
' iitGGra'r'Tvpi-:.
A hull .M-u elephaul.i the laig-
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Cons, Denison 
Gunnnr 
Hudson Bay 
Norandn
PIPELINI
Alta Gas 
Inter Pipe 
North Ont. Gna 
Trans Can Pipe 
Trans Mtn 
C)ue. Nat,
Wcstcoast V.T.
BONDS
B.C. Elec. 5%-77 
Inland Nat. Ga.s 
5'A-77
Kelly Doug.
ex wts (1-77 
I.Z)bInw 0-77 
We.stconst “C”
5tV88
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Woodward's 5-78 
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MUTUAL FUNDS
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THE OLD HOME TOWN
MKWaNff. SEEMS YOU COOU> Of*
u m - e  QM Yoote WWTiAts- 
IS EVEN VX3KSK THAN 
WHEM Y)U WERE AM MY VT!!- 
GRADE CLASS !
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By Stanley HEALTH COLUMN
AUL TH' years o '  PRACnC/M' ^C.errtft̂ <r? W\lI rVutl f\ ^
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GRANHY raeeB n .cs is  s n u -
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BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
Doctor Should Explain 
Patient's Illness To Him
If
REPEATeOLV 
RAlOeO The CIAOIOU 
ON HAROO) WAGOMEtft
FARM- Y£rrH£y 
AT£ ONLY m e  
Y£LLOW QLOmS 
6we«t Vailev/ 
P4. '
<•-*» 1
Br Herman N. Bondeien, M.D.
How many times have you 
come out of a doctor’s office 
without actually knowing much 
about your illness? It happens 
to patients every day.
I realize how very busy doc­
tors are these days, but a few 
minutes spent discussing symp­
toms and illness with a patient 
will help both the patient and 
the docto.
ASK QUESTIONS 
In trying to keep up with 
their busy schedules, doctors 
might tend to forget this "vo­
cal treatment." So it’s up to 
you. the patient, to ask ques­
tions when you visit your phy­
sician for help.
Ask the doctor just how ef­
fective his therapy is expected 
to be, about how long the ill­
ness will last, and what effect 
it will have on your daily rou­
tine of living. Ask also for a 
simple explanation of your ill­
ness.
y o u  SHOULD KNOW
I don’t want you to take up 
too much of the doctor’s time, 
but you arc entitled to know 
these things. He will help you 
if you give him half a chance.
That is why the doctor will 
want you to know about them, 
too. because it will help him 
treat you.
For one thing, explanations 
often eliminate misunderstand­
ings and also a good deal of the 
anxiety that most patients ex­
perience. In addition, explana­
tions serve to make the patient
FARATKOOPERS DROWN
RIO de JAMEHO t At-’i —xurce 
B r a z i l i a n  paratroo^icrs were 
drowned off Copacabana Beach 
Sunday during an exhibition open
in Jail and three strokes of the 
cane for raping an African 
W’ornan. Two years of the sen­
tence were suspended on ccndl- 
jtion that Britz is not found guilty
Ing Aviation Week. ’The three j of any offence of which immoral 
landed in the water and became .ity is an clement. 
snarled in their parachutes.____
GETS JAIL, CANE LONDON (AP> — Britain ap-
BETHLEHEM. South Africa ’ l»intcd Sir Humphrey ’Trevelyan 
(Reuters)—Casper Britz. 49-ycar-l today to succeed Sir Michael
__#„ii„ „i*t, *!,« o’') white railway worker, was!Wright as ambassador to Iraq.
SS^skiam They provide t h X ^ i s ! «»tcnced Monday to four years 1 Trevelyan at present is an under 
for a g o ^  physician-patient re -‘
secretary of the United Nations 
in New York. Wright is returning 
to Britain for vacation and re­
assignment.
NICKY HILTON TO WED
NEW YORK <AP) -  Patricia 
tTrish) McClintock, 18-year-o ld  
daughter of a 'Tulsa oil million­
aire. and high-living Nicky Hilton, 
31, son of hotel tycoon Conrad 
Hilton, said Monday night they 
will wed Nov. 26. The engage-
T H E  D A I L Y  C O U R I E R  U
W E D . .  O C T .  » .  l I S S
ment was announced at a famUy 
dinner at a restaurant.
HEADS ANGLER GROUP
LONDON (AP) —  D a v i d  
Ormsby-Gore, minister of state 
for foreign affairs, will head the 
British Delegation to the nuclear 
conference ot>enlng in Geneva.™ 
Friday, the foreign office s a ^  
Monday night.
MRS.SAftAH KING
of Athens,Ga. 
regularly ate 
$ 0  PEACHES AT ONESrnriNO
S H E  WE! M E D  2 S 0  POUNDS
-$TOMI SeRPENT
MATURAL rock fORMAUON Submitted t>y . 
M85.La.uaN ARNOLD-MadiSon.CoiuL
‘(ks SCCiS«ION CHURCH
of Langholm, Scotland 
WAS built im I7fl6 with Funds
PONATEO BV A STRANGER WHO 
RESTED ONLY ONE NIOHT IN THE
community - ANOWStSTED TWfT
HtS NAME K Sm iN  A SeCUST 
FOREVER
lationship.
MAKES COMPARISON
If your trouble is heart dis-l 
ease, the doctor may explain 
your difficulty by comparing the 
heart to a water pump or an oil 
pump. I did that recently in one 
of my articles of heart disease [ 
and received some interesting re-1 
sponses.
Patient.s are also more likelv I 
to accept resrictions in physT 
cal activity and limitations in the 
amount of salt consumption when 
the doctor takes time to point 
out the reasons for his orders 
and explains that such practices 
merely are common sense in | 
cases of heart disease.
DIABETES CASES 
Diabetes especially presents a i 
need for a thorough discussion | 
between the doctor and the pat­
ient. To help control the condition I 
satisfactorily, the patient must 
co-operate fully and follow the | 
advice of his physician continual- 
ly-
The patient must understand 
the nature of his disease, why 
a special diet is necessary and 
why use of insulin is important | 
to obtain the best results. 
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
J.B.: Is jaundice ever due to | 
gallbladder disease?
A. A diseased gallbladder may I 
produce stones that may block 
the flow of bile, causing a form 
of jaundice. This can usually be | 
corrected by surgery.
V)
AFTER HOURS, W t/R E  
YOUR OWN BOY. VOTE 
THE lYAY YOU WANT TCt
play A PICCtJLO ORTRY,̂  
TOTAKEAYGIRL;
FROM ME
7
6URH-THE AMNESIA 
ONE-DO WE HAVE 
PEAL?
WEVEGOTAPEAl* 
AtR.WTNSTDN-AN{> 
SHE'LL P&YCHMt 
61RL-0\'ERMY 
HIADBO&yj
I
j
SR A FLASH THE ASSASSINS VANISH 0'DOWN THE STAIRS U S ?t DIDHT NOTICE ANY OF THEM 
TRYING TO 
WLLYOU!
-gi.jKyj>u'
WFACr.tWOULOlTTBE 
SURPRISED IF YOU DtPNT 
LEAD ME INTO TUB AHBUSrt 
ON PURPOSE^ -------
:
. Xv"
Nixon Shifts Campaign 
To Wisconsin Hustings
AFTER you 
VtXJR WISKN5SSJ 
I  WANT TO SEB 
EVERVTWNS.'
C O N TR A C T BRIDGE
Bj B. JAY BECKER
(Top Record-Holder In Masters* 
IndiTldtial Champloiuhip Play)
North dealer.
North-South vulnerable.
NORTH 
4  AlOfiS 
P 7S  
4 K J
4 A Q 1 0 6 2
WEST EAST
14-----  4 7 4 2
9 J 1 0 9 4  PAK865V
4 Q 1 0 5  4 9 7 3 2
^JBBOAS « ------
SOUTH
4K Q J 8 S S
» Q
4 A 8 6 A
* K T
the bidding:
North East South West
1 4  2 4
> 4  3 4  4NT Pass
« 4  Pass 3 4  Pass
Pass DblA
Opening lead—five of clubs. 
When you are in a slam con­
tract, the difference between 
making and losing the hand or­
dinarily amounts to about ten or 
fifteen hundred points, depending 
upon vulnerability.
It is no wonder then that slam 
contracts are regarded as highly 
Important and worthy of the 
closes attention by both the of­
fensive and dcfcn.sivc sides. .
Because of the vast number of 
points at stake, special defensive 
bidding conventions have been de­
vised to increase the chance of 
defeating a slam contract that is 
bid.
A player not on lead who dou­
bles a slant voluntarily reached 
by the opponents Is conimanding 
his partner to lead, or not to lend, 
a particular suit.
'nte importance of this prin­
ciple Is demonstrated in today’s 
hand. The slam would have been 
made easily if West had opened 
I heart, the suit his partner had 
bid. But the double by East called
for an unusual lead by West, and 
it was not at all difficult for 
West, with six cards in the suit 
dummy had to bid, to know his 
partner was aching for a club 
lead.
So West led a club. East ruffed, 
cashed a heart, and South went 
down one—200 points. Declarer 
would have scored 1.860 points 
with a heart lead—which is quite 
a difference.
It is true that the defending 
side will, occasionally lose an 
extra 50 or 100 points they could 
have picked up by doubling a 
slam which normal play would 
defeat.
But this occasional minor loss 
is a cheap price to pay for insur­
ing the defeat of other slams by 
making use of a conventional dou­
ble that calls for a particular 
lead.
The opening leader usually has 
no difficulty in diagnosing what 
the lead is that his partner, who 
has doubled, wants. He is pro­
hibited from leading the suit his 
side has been bidding. Of the two 
suits he has left to choose from, 
the opening leader’s hand will 
nearly always indicate clearly the 
lead his partner is calling for.
NEW YORK (CP) — Vice-pres-j 
ident Richard Nixon shifts hisj 
campaign for a Republican Con­
gress to Wisconsin amid re­
newed Democratic charges that 
President Eisenhower has shirked 
leadership in the school integra­
tion controversy.
Nixon prepared to leave New 
York in his campaigning for the 
Nov. 4 congressional elections af­
ter a breakfast meeting with Nel­
son Rockefeller, Republican can­
didate for New York’s governor­
ship.
Ignoring a snub by Rockefeller 
earlier, in the evening Nixon 
went out of his way in a tele­
vision talk to praise Rockefeller 
as an able administrator.
Rockefeller’s bid for liberal 
support in his close race with 
Democratic Governor A v e r  e 11 
Harriman has caused him to re­
gard Nixon’s New York cam­
paigning as something of a lia­
bility. He couldn’t attend a din­
ner with the vice-president Thurs­
day night but went instead to an­
other meeting. He agreed how­
ever to the breakfast meeting 
with Nixon. .
Meanwhile, former president 
Harry S. 'Truman accused Eiseh 
hower of sidestepping a “moral 
responsibility’’ to back up the Su­
preme Court’s school integration 
ruling that Negroes' have the 
right to attend the same school 
as whites.
The result, Truman told a 
Democratic fund-raising dinner 
in Boston, was a wave of violence
by "crackpots and extremists.” I 
Truman sidestepped a press 
conference question earlier on 
the controversy surrounding the 
Democratic national chairman, | 
Paul Butler.
Butler has been under fire from | 
some southern Democrats for his| 
strong stand on racial issues. 
Asked whether he regarded But-1 
ler as a good chairman, Truman | 
declined to go further than say­
ing Butler "has worked very,] 
very hard.”
Butler meanwhile complained 1 
that he is being “clobbered by 
the Republicans and Smathered] 
by the Democrats.”
"Sometimes I wonder whether 
we are going to last during these | 
dosing weeks of the campaign," 
he told a Democratic rally at | 
Bethesda, Md.
That was a reference to crlti-l 
cism from southern Democrats, 
particularly Democratic Senator! 
George Smathers of Florida, who! 
has suggested Butler quit talking 
so much during the campaign 
about party differences over the | 
racial issue.
Although Nixon didn’t mention] 
Democrats, he left no doubt ofj 
his target in declaring:
"The reactionaries of today arc j 
the radicals who seek bigger and 
bigger government, so that they 
can spend and spend, and elect 
and elect. The liberals of today 
are those conservatives who seek] 
to restore power and initiative to | 
the people where they belong.”
Site O f Fight 
M ay Be Toronto
MONTREAL (CP) — Promoter 
Eddie Quinn, hl.s eye on a big­
ger slice of the Yankee dollar, 
threatens to move the forthcom­
ing world 1 i g h t h 0 a V ywelght 
championship fight to Toronto.
Quinn announced Monday that 
promoter Frank Tunney would 
bo  ̂ quite happy to have world 
champion A r c h i e  Moore and 
challenger Yvon Durelle, Cana­
dian champ, slug It out Dec. 10 
in Toronto, instead of here,
Export of wines l.s worth nearly 
32,250,000 to Australia on a yearly 
average.
* I
HOPES TO BORE TEN MILES DOWN
New Rita 
Is Relaxed, Radiant
By BOB THOMAS .
ST. GEORGE. Utah (AP) — 
Amid these rockey buttes you 
can find a new Rita Hayworth- 
relaxed, radiant and, although 
she is marking her 40th mirth- 
day, as beautiful as ever.
'hie reason for all this appears 
to bo her fifth and apparently 
most successful marriage,
While Rita was lunching In the 
shade of her trailer dres.slng 
h e r e  on t h e  rocky Utah 
plain, Gary Cooper, Van Heflin, 
Richard Conte and Tab Hunter 
were emoting before the camera. 
Rita is the lone actress in the 
ca.st of They Came to Cordura.
Her conversation was easy, 
contrary to what It usually is on 
the Hollywood stages. It was 
noted that she was observing a 
birthday. Does she like birth­
days?
"Sure, doesn't everyone?" she 
said in an un-nctrcssllkc reply, 
Sho smiled as she refleclcd on
her return to the outdoor epic.
"I got my start in westerns," 
she said. "I was 14 or 15 at the] 
time and did about a dozen of 
them at Republic and other stu­
dios,"
Rita said that this is her first] 
separation from husband James 
Hill. While she's here, he’s scouts 
ing locations for a film he!ll pro- 
duc in Mexico. But they burn 
up llie long-distance wires, and] 
she left no doubt that their al­
liance Is a happy one.
Their formula; Golf and thej 
quiet life,
"Wc don’t go out much at all," 
Rita said. "Wc like to stay home ] 
and entertain a few friends now 
and then and maybe see a movie. 
Jim and I also play a lot of golf | 
together."
ITlvls golf routine sounded off ] 
boat for Rita,, who was once one 
of the queens of the Hollywood 
nlte life. But their linking on the | 
links was idl her idea, she said.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
-By ESTILELLITA
FOR TOMORROW
In bu.slncs8 mattorn, pave the 
way for more tangible restilta 
by turning yo\ir best Ideas Into 
con.structlvc channels. Personal 
affairs are under extremely goorl 
infliiencoa, Insuring happy fam­
ily and social rclnlionships.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your blrthciny, 
your Horoscope Indicates that, 
during the next two month.s. It 
would ,bc advisable to capitalize 
on every available opportunity 
since the aspects will be fine for 
both job and finiindal gain. Not 
only will your own efforts and 
Ideas be under excellent' stimuli, 
but there Is promise of co-opora- 
1 tlon from tho.se in a iwsltlon to
Most scientists these day# 
have Ihclr eyes on the moon 
and, outer spac«v—but BHtish 
,physicist Dr. T. F, Gnskelb 
Is earthlKHind. pnd happy to lie 
so. In his Ixmdnn office, he 
shows a painting , of a huge 
drill capable of burrowing great 
distances Into the earth. Dr. 
liaskejL and , fello^'-gcologtst#
believe thot tvlth the develop­
ment of modern Uk i1.s and tech­
niques, It will soon Ik> ixissilile 
to pehetrate'the miter shell of 
the earth Into the ^ore, of 'What 
Is bellcvcii to lie liquid Iron. 
Ski far the dceinrst hole dug was, 
four miles Yieep, Dr, Haskell 
aim* at 10 miles, and ,jio;islbly 
hifthcr. ’ I ,
SERVICE 
STATION
OiKsra'ted by IJoyd Brown and
NORTHWAY
m
S«?otty Tanaka. Kpodiill/Ing In: 
Wheel Allgnmenl, Wheel 
BaUnrIng, Motor Tune-Up* 
OPEN R B.m. • 10 p.m, DAILY 
Vemon Rd. Pboae SMI
Roth's Dairy 
Milkman Has 
Vitamin D 
NOCA M ilk
' Alik for It . . .
For Home Delivery Coll
2051
A  F e w  MINUTES LATEX... f >OU )l̂ EA>4 IPU ̂
OH THESE SCREENS ARE N
Pictures bsihs
FROM 6ATEL.UTES CUT IN /  
SPAC61
RIGHT.' THIS IS  THS
p l a n e t  earth  under
OUR SJRVBiLLANCE.'
IVS SEEN THAT PLANET 
’ MFDRE...JT SeELVl.BUTWiTH 
' WEAIORV GCNS...3: CA.NT
n
LU
TTT
DADDY MAY I  HAVE 
A  NICKEL FOR 
A  CANDY B A R ? ] HERE'S 
dime-  
buy
TWO
POR MAY 1 HAVE 
A DIME?
SURE 
HERE'S A  
Q UARTER
THEY'RE LUCKY T O D A V -j:)ll||l' 
THEY JUST HAPPENED 
TO CATCH ME IN A  T", 
GENEROUS M O O O r ^
___ '  (GOODIE
THEN.TH IS  W ILL BE A  GOOD 
3 GET A  HUNDRED 
DOLLARS FOR MY 
JEW WINTER COAT
"|Q-'Z9-
O '
LOOK A T  TH’ 
NEW OVERALLS, 
1 G R A N D M A ./r
m
• '■*' ‘ '■
SO TH E Y A R E .A 'B U T ,-' 
T E L L  M E  TH IS ,P LE A S E ,,
.W HY IN TH ’ W O R L D  
D ID N ’T  Y A  G E T ’ E M  
T 'F I T ?
W E LL,Y O U  K N O W  M Y  P O P  
ALW AYS L IK E S  T 'G E T  HIS 
M ONEY’S WORTH,GRANDMA./
Y
CMi.KUMH-
.-Vn=
ANYTHING T O  EAT, 
FOK A  HUNGRY • 
A W N , S IR ?
E K ,
T H IN K  ,
J’j'A
SORRY X ' ^
haven't
ANY HOT K- 
COFFBEl J ~
p e r f e c t l y
ALL rig h t .
/
, 3
X PREFER ANY 
O W N  COFFEE  
A N v w AY
a-
(\c<i
tW-X iHiUtlNlAl b) ki#! Bj'a<̂al«.
, >Vi. '
help further your goals.
Early 19.59 will bo n good I 
period for creative and sdenUflc 
work and, If you get an opfiortu- 
nlty to travel in mld-ycar, do 
take ndvahtege of It, since bu.si- 
ne.ss eontncts\ and friendships 
made then could prove of great 
value Inter, Homnneo will lie 
under fine luspeds between May | 
and August, ,
A child born on this day will 
be extremely diligent and soUt 
confident, but may be dictator- j 
lal at times.
HOWARD we 
DOING, ROY?
ASAGTRON&LAPy' 
ANP A 6W0RP 
, ,^6vyALL0WEK,y0U 
ANP GAFpy WILL BE 
TUB HIT OF PALE‘5
BENgFIT SHOW, 
Bl&l------' B m m i
HOLV SORR/.GAFFy 
■ 'V.'I COULDN'TiHONE'
PEKTHA.l HOLP t h e m  x 
you j u s t ) W6IGHT5 ANVS 
M I56E P S  LONGER,'I'M  , 
fMFOarJ) NOT IN SHAPE
1
\
Thello, g o y /j WANT̂  
I ^ taLk TOY0U|
aaiifc
(..,C0MC-QUICK AND bOOK )
j
—
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1 COAL DEALER TELLS A U
Alf May Be Dirtiest Londoner 
But So Are Some Customers
By HAL COOPEE
LONDON lAPt — It is entirely 
possible that Alf Riggs is the 
iljrtiest man in Ixmdon.
Alf, an amiable fellow of 47, 
peddles coal in hundredweight 
sacks for home heating. Tlie price 
jHir sack is 10 shillings ($1.40).
Selling c o a l  in 112 - pound 
batches may sound peculiar, but 
it is a logical way of doing things 
in Britain. For one thing, few 
British houses have basements. 
Most of the coal is burned slowly 
in oi>en grates and a hundred­
weight lasts quite a while.
ODD PLACES
‘•Some of the places my cus­
tomers keep coal you wouldn’t be 
lieve,” Alf says. “They keep it in 
dog kennels, chicken coops, ga 
lages, outdoor metal bins or even 
ju.st piled on the ground in the 
open.
“Fact Is, I have a few people 
who keep their coal in the bath­
tub so they won’t have to go out­
side for it when the weather is 
bad. Actually, this makes it Im- 
fsossible for them to have a bath 
for months on end. I wouldn’t be 
Kurpri.sed if some of them are al­
most as dirty as I am
I bodied truck that will hold up to
POLICE COURT
RASPBERRIES YET -  YUM!
Kelowna’s “banana belt" 
reputation holds last, despite 
aeveral frosty nights, ns eviden­
ced by large, luscious raspber­
ries still growing in garden of 
Ernest A . Robinson, 1331 St.
Paul St. Here lovely Darlene 
Hernstreet, Courier staffer, 
samples fruit brought in by 
Mr. Robinson. Hmnt! Delicious 
—both of ’em! mused Courier 
photographer Kent Stephenson 
as he took picture.
Harvard Man Declares 
Canadians Too Austere
By GAVIN SCOTT
CAMBRIDGE. Mass. (CP) —
Alf peddles his coal in a flat-'pint of wallop.'
70 hundred w e i g h t  sacks. His 
working costume consists of a 
pair of old shoes, heavy pants and 
shirt, a vest, a cap. a blue ban­
danna tucked around his neck, 
and a large leather pad over bis 
right shoulder.
IIAKO DIET
The bandanna Is Intended to 
keep the coal dust from trickling 
down his spine and chest, but “a 
lot of it trickles anyway." TTie 
leather pad is to prevent the 
bags from wearing the skin off 
his carrying shoulder.
Alf was asked whether he con­
siders himself dirtier than his 
only conceivable rival ~  a chim­
ney sveep.
“Chimney sweeps!” roared Alf. 
“Why chimney sweeps aren’t 
even in It with me. You take soot, 
it’s a soft kind of dirt, like. But 
this bleeding coal dust is a hard 
dirt. It sticks in my scalp and 
under my fingernails and around 
my eyes and in the wrinkles on 
my face
“Why. some nights It takes me 
and the old woman and our old 
iron washtub a good hour to get 
me fit for a trip to the pub for a
South African Race Policies 
Rile New Zealand Athletes
Canadian u n i v ersities, despite 
their great devotion to learning, 
have never had enough money, a 
Toronto-born historian and ed­
ucationist at Harvard says.
John J . Conway, master of Le- 
verett House, one of seven cen­
tres of undergraduate life at Har­
vard, thinks Canadians have” an 
Inbuilt austerity” that discour­
ages financial support to univer­
sities from the general popula­
tion.
“Canadian institutions lack the 
money to follow their aims to 
their final, logical, articulate 
end,’’ he says.
PROSPERITY MAY HELP 
He believes that with Canada’s 
post-war economic boom, the re­
luctance of Canadians to give ed­
ucation the proper resources may 
end.
Conway, 42-year-old expert In 
the history of Canada and the 
Commonwealth, says that be­
cause of sparse population Cana­
dian universities speckle the map 
“ as though 
from a bag.
“Canada has been austere both 
climatically and economically. 
Both the French and Scots influ­
ences were dour and Canadians 
lived in the shadows of the 
church and the kirk."
Conway, who graduated from 
the University of British Coluna- 
bla in 1935, rates Laval Univer­
sity in Quebec and the Univer­
sity of Toronto as “great Cana­
dian institution.s.”
“Tradition and resources make 
great in-sUtutions of learning,’’ he 
says. “Canadian univer-sities arc 
generally hampered by the short­
ness of their history and the 
money they have to work with. 
FARHLY tr a d it io n
“Here at Harvard wc have stu­
dents whose families have at­
tended for 11 generations. Cana­
dian institutions haven't that kind 
of tradition—though of course, any
traditions they develop must be 
their own, not copied ones.” 
Students from Canada who 
come to American universities 
are “astonished at the facilities 
they see. But Canadians are a 
pragmatic people— they adjust 
well—and they accept it.’’ 
"Americans, on the other hand, 
have learned to expect, not 
merely accept, the wealth of re­
sources in universities,” Conway 
observes. “But then, you have to 
realize this is the world’s richest 
country.”
Conway, who jokingly describes 
himself as “ single, aging but 
hopeful,” teaches Canadian his­
tory to Harvard undergraduates, 
and gives a survey course in 
“Freedom and Authority in the 
Modern World.”
“People in the United States 
aren’t really aware of Canada,” 
he thinks. “Canadians, are rather 
in the same position relative to 
the U.S. as Scotsmen were to 
England.”
SCHOLARLY MENTOR
Apart from his scholarly activ- 
,ities, Conway is/ in charge of 
they were thrown some 350 students in Leverett 
House, a red - brick Georgian 
structure on the banks of the 
Charles River. A colleague de­
scribes him as “a scholar and 
teacher who sees no gulf between 
his life with books and his life 
with students.”
After graduating from UBC, ho 
attended Vancouver Law School 
and practised briefly before vol­
unteering for overseas service in 
the Second World War.
As a captain in the Senforth 
Highlanders of Canada, ho fought 
in the Sicilian and Italian cam­
paigns and lost his right forearm 
ifrom wounds in the fighting at 
Cassino.
War turned Conway’s interests 
from law to history. Ho got his 
PhD at Harvard in 1949 and was 
appointed assistant professor in 
1954.
His parents, Mr, and Mrs. J. J. 
Conway, live in Vancouver.
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (CP) -  
South African racial policies arc 
cau.sing feeling in New Zealand, 
because of a coming S(X)rts tour.
Footballers, women’s organiza­
tions, churches and the public are 
engaged in brisk controversy on 
behalf of the New Zealand native 
race, the Maoris.
New Zealand and South Africa 
are traditional rivals at rugby 
f o o t b a l l ,  the unofficial world 
championship b e i n g  generally 
considered to lie between the two. 
TEAM COLOR
When South Africa visits New 
Zealand, the “Springboks” foot­
ball team never includes African 
natives—it is all white. But the 
South Africans have no objection 
to playing teams in New Zealand 
including Maoris. In fact they 
usually play a match against an 
all-Maori team.
New Zealand teams touring 
South Africa, however, have al­
ways in the past excluded Maoris, 
out of consideration for disabili­
ties and embarrassment native 
members might suffer.
There have been p r o t e s t s  
against this policy in the past 
and they, are being raised now 
with new intensity.
New Zealand won the last ser­
ies of matches against South Af­
rica. The New Zealand interna­
tional team — always called the 
“All Blacks” because of the black 
jerseys and shorts worn by the 
team—is due to tour South Africa 
in 1960. Since the South Africans 
are keen to take revenge for their 
defeat in the last series, the com­
petition is bound to be tough.
Exclusion of M a o r i s  would 
mean that New Zealand would be
below full strength. Almost every 
All Black team includes several 
members of the native race. They 
are naturally good footballers and 
several have been among the 
most famous rugby footballers of 
all time.
The protests against exclusion 
of Maoris are not being based on 
this aspect, however, but on the 
slight to the Maori race involved.
The Wellington Presbytery has 
resolved to ask the New Zealand 
Rugby Union to cancel the tour 
if Maoris are not included in the 
team. Support for this viewpoint 
was given by several speakers at 
conference of the National 
Council of Women.
Several writers of letters 
newspapers have suggested 1 
t e a m s  excluding Maoris should 
not carry the traditional title All 
Blacks. They u r g e  that teams 
consisting of white men only 
should be called All Whites, or 
carry some other title. The pres­
tige of the name All Blacks, cor­
respondents suggest, should be 
reserved for teams open to aU 
New Zealanders.
These protests have not re­
ceived an entirely sympathetic 
hearing from rugby authorities. 
Several prominent administrators 
have advised the churches to take 
care of religion and leave football 
to the rugbyunion.
Pleading guilty in District po­
lice court to a charge of driving 
wittwut due care and attention, 
Lother Goericke was lined S2S 
ana costs.
Prosecuted under the vagrancy 
section with being a common 
prostitute or night walker, Edith 
Sutherland of Prince George, was 
sentenced to three months. Magi­
strate Donald White, also rec­
ommended a medical examinat­
ion and psychiatric treatment for 
the woman.
Pleading guilty to a charge of 
being intoxicated in a public 
place, Thomas V. Bowers was 
fined $15 and costa In city police 
court.
For driving on the wrong side 
of the road, George Grelshelmer 
was lined $25 and costs in dis­
trict court.
In city court, Raymond Craig 
pleaded guilty to a breaking and 
entering charge. He was sent­
enced to a term of nine months 
definite and 15 months indefinite 
Imprisonment.
Pleading guilty to the same 
breaking and entering charge, 
James Peterson, 19, was given 
an 18-month suspended sentence 
after a plea for leniency on his 
behalf by Allan Bilsland, presi­
dent of the local branch of the 
John Howard Society.
For driving without due care 
and attention, Adam E. Weingart 
was fined $50 and costs in city 
police court.
Magistrate White, in district 
court, imposed a fine of $25 and 
costs on Paul J. Holitzki for 
driving a motor vehicle contrary 
to signs on the road at Cache 
Creek.
New Knights O f Columbus Mean 
S ister Council For Revelstoke
Edward W. Henning was fined 
$25 and costs in district court 
after pleading guilty to a charge 
of speeding. He was also fined 
$250 and costs on a separate 
charge of driving while Ws lic­
ence was under suspension.
For speeding In a 30 mile zone 
Fred Heintzelmann, was fined 
$25 and costs.
SPUR LINE APPROVED
By resolution Monday night, 
city council aproved an applica­
tion from the Powell River Co. 
Vancouver, for a CNR spur line 
to serve the new plant of the 
Martin Paper Products.
Chinese Underground Tomb 
Reveals Priceless Treasure
Local Naval 
Pilot Among 
11 Graduates
Sub-Lieutenant E. H. Gibbon, 
of Kelowna is among a group of 
11 pilots appointed to the RCN’s 
VS-881 anti-submarine squadron, 
aboard the aircraft carrier HMCS 
Bonaventure.
Sub-Licutonant Gibbon and his 
classmates were members of the 
first class to graduate from the 
Navy’s Venture plan, in 1956. 
They will ply the (i:S2F-l Tracker 
aircraft. Two other members of 
the class will fly HS-50 Sikorsky 
helicopters, of, an anti-submarine 
type.
Earlier this year, the Venture 
pilots completed their carrier 
qualifications by carrying out a 
required number of landings on 
the Bonaventure.
Previous to this, tlio Trucker 
pilots aboard the carrier are now 
bound for the Mediterranean and 
NATO exorcises.
POUNDKEEPERS REPORT
In a monthly report to city 
council, poundkeeper O. Curts 
advised that schools are checked 
at 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. for dogs, 
the parks are checked at regu­
lar intervals and that five cats 
v/ere picked up—cats that had 
been killed on the streets.
A SON AT LAST
LONDON (Reuters) — A son 
was born Tuesday to South Viet 
N a m  Ambassador Ngo Dinh 
Luyen. The envoy already has 10 
other children—all of them girls.
Membership of Father Pandosy 
Council. Knight of Columbus, in ­
creased by 24 with initiation ex­
emplification in all three degrees.
Fourteen of the new members 
are from Revelstoke: seven from 
Rutland and three from Kelowna.
Initiating of the Revelstoke 
members meant almast reaching 
another major objective sought 
by the Father Pandosy Council— 
the establishing of a sister coun­
cil at Revelstoke.
There now are sufficient mem­
bers of the order in Revelstoke 
to apply for a Revelstoke charter. 
When the charter is presented, 
probably some time in February, 
it will mean the second council 
Kelowna has fostered.
The Father Pandosy Council 
helped begin the Penticton Coun 
cll many years ago.
NEW MEMBERS 
Latest to be raised to full 
knighthood in the order by being 
initiated in the second and third 
degrees at Rutland Sunday were 
the following: John E. Bauer, 
Albert Beitel, Joseph Roshinsky, 
Clarence Roshinsky, Henry Sieg- 
maim, W. Michael Scheer and 
John Zvonarich, nil of Rutland: 
Raymond Costa (Glenmore), and 
Theodore Matte and Gregory 
Kwasnica of Kelowna.
Sunday’s lengthy proceedings 
concluded with a banquet at St. 
Joseph’s Hall attended by several 
members of the clergy and by 
initiation team members from 
Trail, Rossland, Nelson and 
Kamloops councils.
After a turkey dinner, served 
by the Kelowna subdivision of 
the Catholic Women’s League, as­
sisted by young ladies of the 
Catholic Youth Organization as 
servers, Rt. Rev. W. B. Mc­
Kenzie, D.P., chaplain of Father 
Pandosy Council, asked for one 
minute’s silence in tribute to the 
memory of the late Pope Pius 
XII.
STARTED IN 1912
Congratulating the Kelowna 
council for its organizational 
drive in preparing the ground 
work for a Revelstoke charter, 
Msgr. McKenzie noted that as 
far back as 1912, when he was 
pastor at Revelstoke, plans were 
begun, but never carried out, to 
form a council there.
Rev. W. J. Harrison, Revel­
stoke parish priest, extended an 
invitation to everyone to be in 
Revelstoke for the presentation 
of the charter, expected to be 
sometime around mid-February
Rev. F. Flynn, parish priest at 
Rutland, said that as a  “parish 
grows, so does the assistance of
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the Knights of Columbus for that 
parish.”
Toast to the ladies was 
given by J. Ernest Cowan, while 
brief addresses were given by 
Frank RomtH), on behalf of the 
Revelstoke initiates, by Albert 
Beitel on behalf of the new Rut­
land members, and by Theodore 
Matte speaking on behalf of the 
new Kelowna members. 
ADDRESS OF WELCOME
Brief addresses also were 
given by William McLaughlin of 
Trail, si>eaking on behalf of the 
third degree team, and by Rev. 
Father Flannery of Kamloops, 
representing the second degree 
team.
Earlier in the program, Grand 
Knight J. W. Bedford gave 
address of welcome.
of the t>anquet was Deputy Grand l 
Knight Lawrence Schlosser. Ban* • 
quet committee head was August 
Casorso, chairman of the coun­
cil’s membership-insurance group 
of the six-point program.
SMART REFUGEE X 
GRAVESEND. England (CP)—S i  
Erike Kiss, 18-ycar-old Hungar* 
ian refugee who came to Britain 
18 months ago unable to speak 
English, gained three passes Inw 
General Certificate of Edu*'the
cation, the national 
ing examination.
school-leav*
SPREAD FALSE RUMORS
VIENNA (Reuters) — Georg 
Auer, editor in charge of the 
Austrian Communist party news­
paper Volksstimme, was sen­
tenced Tuesday to 14 days im­
prisonment for spreading false 
rumors damaging Austria’s repu­
tation' abroad. The sentence tyas 
suspended for three years. The 
state p r o s e c u t o r  said Volks­
stimme, in connection with the 
Hungarian' revolt in 1956, had 
published misleading articles.
POPULAR PLACE
LONDON (CP)-Some 452,135 fj 
persons visited Woburn Abbey, 
the Bedfordshire seat of the Duke 
of Bedford, this year compared 
with 372,556 last year. In the 
four years the abbey has beta 
the I open to the public it had had al£ 
Chairman most 1,250,0()0 visitors.
POLICY INDEPENDENT AGENT
I t  t a k e s  B O T H  t o  g i v e  
y o u  g o o d  i n s u r a n c e . . .
A policy that meets YOUR needs, and an in­
surance agent tha t works for YOU — th a t’s 
the combination you get when you deal with an 
independent insurance agent or broker. He can 
select the policy coverage you need from a choice 
of insurance companies. He will see that your 
claims are met promptly and efficiently.
T H E  IN S U R A N C E  A G E N T S *  
A S S O C IA T IO N  
O F  B R I T I S H  C O L U M B IA
Look for this emblem before you buy fire, aulo or general insuranee.
RACE SLIGHTED 
SEVIERVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — 
Baptist preacher George Wash­
ington Rollins, who failed in his 
attempt, to marry an 11-year-old 
girl, has been freed by a grand 
jury. The jury refused to indict 
him Tuesday on a charge of con­
tributing to the delinquency of 
Frieda Ogle, since turned 12.
MAY DESTROY SKIN
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP)—Skin 
Irritations on women’s hanSS’irave 
increased tremendously since de­
tergents have been manufactured 
as substitutes for common soap, 
a Mayo Foundation dermatologist 
said Tuesday. Dr, Louis A. Brun- 
ting Sr, said detergents may de- 
.stroy layers of .skin.
YOU CAN ORDER
PHOTO PRINTS 
o f News Pictures
PUBLISHED IN
The Daily Courier
Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were in 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them In your 
album.
Large Glossy 6 ^  x  8^  
Only $1.00
No Phone Orders Please
Order at the Business Office
The Daily Courier
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HONG KONG (Routorsl-rPrlcc- 
Icss Ming treasures were found 
when the Chlnc.se Comimmist au­
thorities opened the underground 
tomb of Emperor Wan l.i 1573- 
1620 after excavating for 10 
months to find the carefully 
scaled entrance,
In olden times, to enter the 
tomb would have been a sacri­
lege punishable by the execution 
of the offender and all his rela- 
Uves.
The vice-minister of cultprc, 
Cheng Chen-to, who took part In 
the excavations, said tlio tomb 
Wfis found In an underground 
palace. Tltroo great dtwira.Cnch 
built of a single slab of carved 
marble, led from a great hall tq 
Inner chambers, Wlten the d(K)ra 
were pushed oiwn, brass chimes 
rang uoin thc'Untela.
The coffins of Etoperor Wan U  
and his two wives were at the 
(far end' of the main chamber.
The official Communist New 
China news Bgcndy rciwrtcd that 
outsidq the coffin were boxes of 
Jade, Jewels, pewterwnro and 
gold ornainenbt from the Soiith 
Seas. India, Ceylon and Turkey
\V,tn LI, I3th emperor of the 
Ming Dynasty, ascended the 
' throne when ho was 10 ycBRi old.
' When only 21, ho was busy look­
ing nrotind for a site for hU 
mausotcuin.
According to the agency report. 
It co.’il ».(KK),0()0 taels (nW»t 
10.60»),COO ounces) of silver to ’ 
build, wlUi the labor of tens of 
. thousands of civilian workers and 
i^diers.
Tho South China Morning Post 
gtid all U>c (contents of the great 
, I mairble tomb apiKor to be intact, 
' and Utfi work of restoration may 
even' tocludo tbo cmitcror’s ifeal* 
1. WOti. " I' ,
I
^  1 8 8 3  ^
THf rifUT (lANADIAN LOCOMOTlVf «UH.T tH MOHTMAt.
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Another notnblo achievement in 1883 was 
the creation of the distinguished Canadian  ̂
Ryo Whisky, Seagram’s “83*', Generations of 
Conadians dneo 1683 have enjoyed the distlnctiva 
flavour and bouquet of this flno whisky.
5 e a 0 T a m ’̂
This advartUamenMs not publiihed or ditplayed by lh« 
Liquor Control Boord or by th« Govarntneni of .British Columbia.
. 1  , ' '
TAKE THIS SPECIAL
LOW COST TOUR
to the
ROYAL WINTER FAIR
Visit the Royal Agricultural Winter Fair, Toronto, November 
14th to 22nd — and travel by Canadian Pacific Railway’s 
special low cost (seml-all-cxpcnse) tour! Besides Transporta­
tion to and from Toronto, many side trips are included in the 
one low fare. For instance . . .
•  You'll visit (wo model farms near Toronto.
0  Enjoy a althtseeing drive (lirough the city.
•  See famous Casa Loma (Canada’s only oasUei).
•  Visit the Royal Ontario Museum and the Toronto Art 
. Gallery.
•  Drive to Niagara Falls — and lunch in the Sheraton- 
Brock Hotel’s Rainbow Room.
Apd there’s an interesting optional trip to the Ontario Agricpl- 
turni and Veterinary College in Guciphl
THE SHOW YOU MUSTN'T MISS!
As for the “ Royal" itself . . .  this ,1s the show of the ycnrl 
Besides having n season ticket, and a reserved sent at the 
Horse Show, you’ll see Canada’s prize livestock, fruit and 
vegetable displays, the' cattle auctions, fashion shows, farm 
equipment . . . n hundred nnd one things of real interest! Your 
faro for the trip ' Includos comfortablq hotel accommodation. 
Ask your Canadian Pacific Agent for a detailed brochure —
nnd have him,complete arrangements for your trip!■ ! ) ■ ■
Return Fare Inoln^ng hotel from Kelowna as low aa f 108.50.
358 Bernard Ave. — Phone illZ8 
World’s Greatesi Tkavcl System
SAVE DOLLARS DURING OUR BIG FALL SALE EVENT
General Electric
Never Before Has a Console Sold at Sach a Low  Price in Kelowna. V
Save $81.00
Model C21C47 —  Console (Right)
General Electric
New , enjoy the world’s finest enter­
tainment in your own home with G.E. 
Television, at a new, low price! You get 
— Better than ever picture quality. Re­
duced Glare, 23-tube Performance, and 
a Lustrous Wood Cabinet.
Reg. $350. 
Special.  .  . $ 2 6 9 FR E E !•  R A B B IT  EARS
•  90 D A Y  S E R V IC E
^100 for Your Old Refrigerator
(Scaled unit, in operating condition, not over 10 years old.)
On Tliis Beautiful New
G.E. Combination 
13 Cu. Ft.
REFRIGERATOR- 
FREEZER
with Every Most Wanted 
Feature.
•  Two refrlgeratorH in one . . .  
n generous family sibo Auto­
matic Defrost refrigerator 
plus a big 70 pound true zero 
freezer,
0  Foot Pedal Door Opener 
o  Ice Cream Compartment 
0  Revolving Sliclvcs
•  Egg Racks
Full Price $46^ .00
Trade-In Refrigerator $100.0Q  
S A LE P R IC E
Plu9 Your Refrigerafor
VERY EA8V TKIIMB
n
B A R R  &  A N D E R S O N
, (INTERIOR) LTD.
' r ”Titc Business That Quality nnd Scrvl(X iluilt”
594 B E R N A R D  A Y E . \ P H O N E  3039
( I
